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CATTLE AND SWINE.
CATTJ;.E.

JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, Mo.

� Large Berkshires,
8.·(i. Brown Lell'bo�8 alld Bronze Turkeft••i On H. �'S� J�,18 IIlllea nQnbeaBtot KaUB"" C tJ.

CHOICE ���'::.t��I:ae J. iI. TAYLOR. P�a:.:: Brookdale Herd' of Red Polled .Cattle.
HaB wonmore prlzeB In 1892,and ISoo than any other

herd out, Including chnmplonahlp at six �tnte fairs
andWorld's Columbian Jlixposltlon on IowaDaTYBOn
10th 3U9. HI. calvea tor sale, Write: .

.

WH. MILLER'S SONS, Wayne. Neb.·

M H. AI.BER'l·Y. Cherokee. Kaa .. Relllstered Hol
• stetn-Prtestnn cnttle. Poland-Ohlna nnd Duree

Jersey .wlne. Boee-comu Brown I.eghurris. Stock·of
all ages and both sexes for eate. Orders booked now
for pi". und ellgB.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
Oar'" oj Jour linu or lu, will be inoertad in the

BrudM',' 1J(rtctot"ll tor $15 ptr llear or �.IJI) Jor .tIo
mont"': tac" udd(t«mal Unt. $2.611 ptr llear. .A COJ>UoJ the paptr ,''''" be 'tnt to the ad1Jtrt(ler """'011 tht
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HORSES.

TOPEKA HERD OF LARCE.

BERKSHIRES:
H. B. COWLES, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

CATTI.E ANI) S",\'I N 1-:. CATTLE. SWINE.PROSPIIIC'l' S'l'OCK �'ARM.-lIelllstered. Imported
and hl!(b'grllde Clydesdale stallions and mares

for sale eheup. 'l'erIllH to suit purehaser, 'l'horough
bred Short-horn cucue for sale. 'I'wo miles west of
'l·upeka. Sixth street road, It. W. McA fee. Topeka.
Kn8.

"Il.f1DI.ANll SIJ.·OCK FARM.-F':M. Owens, Melvern,10. Kas .• breeder of Gnlloway and Holstein cattle.
Polund-Ohtnn swine nnd thoroughbred poultry. Beat
of ijtruintJ. Cume, send or write.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.
Breeder of pure-bred Herefords. Beau RealllOf>5

heads the herd. Young bulls and helferB for sale,
AIBO for sale, Poland-Ohtna swine. Choice bred
young bours und 80W. by the World'. �'alr prize·
winner. Longfellow 2IYiS1i; nnd Berkshire swtne of
the noted Duchess nnd l.ndy Lee stralns of N. H.
Gentry. Blsmnrck ond Ueneral Lee. both Gentry
bred boars. In service.

J.N.ELLIS
Cameron, !t[o.,

LargeBerkshires
Choicepigs of bestfaruille.

now ready to ship. Come Or write. Satlsf'n "uarnut·d.

&·'l'r' .

,
..HERE�'ORD CA'l''l·LE.-Archlbald 1st 80068 and

Oheerful Anxiety 49200 service bulls. One car
bulls and one car heifers tor Bale. Leudlng families.

ENGI.ISH HEI> POLLE)) CA'l''l'f,E AN)) COTS- A180 Poland-Chinas. J. �'. Waters. Bavannab, Mo.wold Sheep.-Young stock fur sule, pure-bloods
and grades. Yonr orders solicited. AddresB L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Cu., Mo.

CATTLE.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRESASHLAN)) STOCK �'ARM HER)) OF THOR·
ougbbred Poland-China hoge, Short-born cattle

and Plymouth Rock ohtokene. Boars In service.
Admiral Chip No. 7919 and AbbottBford No.2S3M.
tull brother to second-prtze yearling at WorldB Fair.
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inapectlon of herd and correapondence BOllclted.
M. Cl. Vanaell. Muacotnh. Atchloon Co" Kae.

Have tor Bale pigs from State fair winners. Can
1111 elassee tor show. Boars for fall service. A few
choice sows bred. Address
G.W.BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kas.

NEOSHO VAl.Y.EY HER)) OF' SHORT·HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls.belfers and COWB nt ben-rock prlees. D, P. Norton.

Council Grove, KlltJ. .'lorence, KaD8B8.
Breeders of HEREFORD CAT·
TLE. We orter cheap good well
bred young bulla and hetters,

Also oholce Bhow heifers and buns, Write or come.

T.A.HUBBARD
HOlDe, KansRS,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LAUGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All ages.Fifty boars and forty·Uve sows ready for buyers.

��" I • �I
• " •• , r "

HOLSTEIN-�'RIESIANS.- �'rom this herd were
furnished some of the winners at the WQrld's

""lLlr. Write for catalogue. M. E. MOORII. Oam
eron, Mo.

POULTRY.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-ClIlDa Swine,
Bun'Cochln Fowls.

Inspection Invited.
E.L. KNAPP,

Maple Hill. Kanll&l

KAW VAI.LEY HERD FANCY POLAN))·CHI
NAS-Of the most notert famllleB. bred for feed

Ing qualities as well as fnncy potnts. Bebout's
Tecumseh nt nend of herd. M. �'. TntmAn. 1'1'0'
prtetor, Hossvllle. Kunsus.

H W. CHENEY. Nortb Topeka, KaB .• breeder of
• HOL8'I'EIN·�'RIESIAN CA'I'·l·I.E.

E'ann four miles north of town.

VALLEY GROVE IUJRTl OF' SHOR'l··HOUNS.
�'or snle, chulce young bulls and belfers nt rea

sonuble prices. Coli on or addreBs 'I'hOB. 1'. Bllbst,Huver, KIl�. RIVERSIDE POULTUY YARDS-Hnve for sale
M. B. 'l'urkeys, S. L. Wyandottes. B. P. Rocks.

S. C. White J,eghorns. Brown Leghorns. Light Bmh
mas, Pekin ducks. lind their eggs III seaBon. Chicks
at oil time.. Lucille Randolph. Emporlu. KansuA. SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.

G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.
. Breed. aud h... tor aale B,ate. and Bate..toppedSHORT-HORNS. Waterloo Klrklevlugton. Fil
bert. Cragg. PrlnceB.;Gwynne. Lady Jane and other
taablotiable (amllle.: Tbe grand Batea bullaWater
loo Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11 th 11&.137 at head ot herd.•
Ohdlce young bulla tor aale now. Vlalton weicollle.
Addre.a W. L. CHAFFEE. ManaJer.

P. A. PEARSON
Kinsley, Kallsal,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine

H 0 LSTEl N - F R I ESIANS
J.'rom this herd were furnished SOme of tho win· EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Plxle�. Emuers nt the Wurld'a Fair. Write for CAtalogue. and��a:: ::�'c����:� �� :��m�f.t�Rt.:':�or';f.�:M. E. !'I00RE. CAMIllltoN. MO. Langshan·B. M.B.'l·urkeys and Pekin ducks. ChlckB

at all tlmeB. Eggs In se...on.

�
SWINE.

. H JI . .HAGUE & SON. Walton. KanaaB, will Bell'
.

.

, .•.
"

�',
'

. • eggB.1'rom the following vnrletles: J.lght and"Ill'APf.E GROVE�HERD, O�'.IM�PY.. B. ED FO·t park, BrabIllUB·. Buff and Partridge CocblnB. B. P.1U land·Chlnn {swine.' 'AIs6i'iJ,l�ht'"BtaH a 'towli, .. 'R9pJi:., S,:O. B:ii'..eghorns. M. B. turkeys. EmIJden nnd<?wned by Will. �>!ummer '& CQ'; �"ll,���"'I'Ka,. !'l'Oilluus� gllllll4i. Chicken eggs. 11.60 per setting,Stock of all ages for sale a� rf".�q!1!'lIlp,rnterl,. �i / " str;aI!!,Il�" ,It.�e!e, "nd turkey egg•• 26 cents eoch.

D '�'RO.TT. Al!ll'lne, �... ;���,iih��MP1ff-�Ii�'I-� .�.N:i.i�Y T:·"JfORBES-FINE S. C. BROWN. Y.EG• naB and D.urC!c-JeraeYB." :A:f.o ¥. B: .o.)u,ie,la.1 ,;P:\'jiOl!)iI.· J!ligB for sale, safely packed ,nd ent byJ.lght Brahmn. PI7mtlutb.�k; 8.W.r.ndotfe'ohICk'i eltpre�li to'anY'part ot the United Stutes. AddreSBens and R.,Pekl!,. �UC.k8. :,Egg,s..Of th�'beBt. Che��.� 701 Po!,' St.,-Topeka. K.... '

D1ETRIOH & GENTRY. OT'l·AWA. K:AB.-OUI"'p'O-: LIGH'l" BRAHMAS AND S. L. WYANDO'I''l'ESland-China spring pigs are sired by. W. Z. Swal-' Breeding stock score. 00 to 113 pOints. Ellg•• bothlow's Ideal Black'U.S. 29Ii050 .• 6uyWilke. ad 121310,,' bre·eds••1.00 per settlng. Prlze·wlnnlng l'oloudPet'. Osgood and the great Loyal Duke 2982:1 O..Chlnal. J. F. 'I'h.om....Maple City. CQwley Co .• KaBFor choice pip write ua.
•.
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W. S. ATTEBURY,

ROIISY,
IlIe, Kansas.

DltBEDEROI!'

ChesterWhites
. Exclu8lvely. '.

Yonng .tock at all tlmeB. Satisfaction "uarlLnteed.

WHITE GUINEA FOWI.S..:.n eneh; eg"s. 'I perthirteen. PI'lIl1lOlit" nook CockerelB. 12 each:
eggB. 'I pet thirteen. IV""e Hul/am' 'l'"rkt'U'.111
each; eggs •.12 per ,thirteen. !\lARK S. SAr.t8BUIlY.
Independence. Mo.

A W. ·.I'HEMANSON. Wathena. ))onlphnn Co.,
• Knnsas.- 1.lLrge Poland-China pl1l8 sired lJy,Eurly SI.son 11\1\(1 S. and oth�r good boars. Write

te·d"y. Mention KANSAS �'AH�lIai. - .



KANSAS FARMER. JULY 11,

FARMING FOR PROFIT.-BY CHARLES farmers should be to manage the farm
KNABB. in such a way as to-realize the best re-

'The topic assignt3d me is one that re- sults with' the least expense and at the'

quires a good' deal of study under the same time increase the yield of all

PRAOTIOAL FARMING. present financial condition of the coun-: crops and not to impoverish the land.

The Brown County Farmers' Insti- try, and I don't know of any better an- To accomplish all this we must have an

tute, which is held every year, brings swer than for farmers to use more eeon- eye to business principle's and not ex

together men of practical experience omy in their business. I will try and peot too much from the land without

and good sense.and is the occasion for polnt- out a few items where farmers giving something in return.

exchange of ideas whereby all are can make' qutte a saving: i think one of 'the worst habits that

profited. From the papers for the 1894 First-In my 'opinion farmers buy too some of our farmers have fallen into is

institute the following are here pre- much machinery and take too little the neglect of utilizing themanure pile.
sented in order that their usefulness care in the use and shelter thereof. I notice a' great many farmers lei' the

may be shared by KANSAS FARMER Second-;-Farm labor is too high in manure 'accumulate two or three years,

readers: proportion to the price of grain; as we or until they are compelled to move it

SYSTEM IN PLQWING.-BY THEODORE have to compete with other countries (or their buildings),and thennine times

SCHECHER. where.farm labor is much cheaper, we out of ten theywill deposit ii-alongside
On the system of plowing we adopt ought to get our farm hands at 25 or 30 of the road 01' some ditoh�' Now; this is

depends, to a great extent, our success .per cent. less to make any profit in rais- wrong, ,All the fertilizer thus I¥lcu�.

in farming. Theoretical farmers have ing grain at the existing low prices. mulated on the farm should.be utilized,

long suggested that in deep plowing Third-Farmers as a rule ride too on the farm, and that arinualJy..·
.'

great advantagea are found which far much in theIr carrlaees. It is no un- Another item in regara :to 'keepIng
outweigh the extra cost. The advan- common thing to see ten or a dozen up the fertility of the soil must not be

tages of deep plowing and allowing carriages to one lumber wagon on the lost sight of, and that is·farming more

growing crops to send their roots deep streets of Hiawatha on Saturdays, clover. Every well-regulated farm of

into the ground are generally conceded which is all wrong. Instead of riding 160 acres should have at least twenty

by om' best farmers. The advantages in their carriages they ought to bring five acres of clover and so relguated as

we derive from deep and ·thorough a load of something to sell 01' exchange to change otT about every three years,

plowing I found by my own experience and not draw on their pooketbooks or that is break one and seed down an

are numerous. Deep' plowing will give ask the merchant to wait for his pay other.' In that way you supply that .el

the ground a chance to soak up the until they can get time to haul some- ement so 'much needed in the (lorn

water which we generally have in the thing to town, or until grain or hogs plant, and my word for it, you will be

flooding ahowers of spring and early bring a little better prices. This, as a surprised what an etTect itwill have on

part of ..
the summer. Many farms are rule, is a very poor theory. Prices are other crops.

cut up in ditches and a great deal of as apt to go down as they are to go up. Now as to what kind of crops to

the best soil is washed away into the A very good rule is to sell when we raise a�d how to make farming profit
creeks on account of shallow plowing have a thing ready for market, both in able is the puzzle. My experience is

from year to year. This could be pre- stock andgrain., that we must confineourselves tomixed

vented to 0. great extent by deep plow- Fourth-Farmers ought to strive and farming, for several reasons, viz.: In

ing. Again, many farms, where the raise a little more grain to the acre and case of a drouthy season, a wheat crop

'soil became so light by shallow plow- a good many less weeds. In order to do would in all probability mature while

ing from year to year, by the fro�t in this it is necessary to change the a corn crop would sutTer.

the winter and sun of the summer, the ground more from one kind of crop to Four years ago those who farmed

'soil is blown away by the high winds another. While I acknowledge corn is wheat were the lucky ones, on account

of spring into the roads along hedges king in this county, it is not profitable of hail storm!', while those who farmed

:and fences. This could have been pre- to have the whole farm in corn, for sev- corn were nearly ruined. Others who

vented to a great extent/by deep plow- eral reasons. The most important is, farmed clover and timothy fared very

'ing and' mixing the deep soil froin in this rolling land we are losing too well, while those who were engaged in

below with the surface soil. By my much of our good soil by heavy rains. raising corn strictly were left on the

.own experiment I noted that for corn, Another is, the ground is apt to get too debtor side. Another reason for urging

.and all other deep-rooted crops, it will foul and will not produce as well, and mixed farming is that thereby we are

'pay to stir the deep soil sufficiently to by a change to small grain, such as can apt to keep up the fertility of the soil.

,give the roots a chance to penetrate to' be fed on the farm to stock, if there is Another serious matter in regard to our

:11. depth at which moisture is more con- 110 market for it, or sown to grass for soil is confronting us, and wemust look

,stant than at the surface. hay and pasture, and occasionally a for some way to hold it and keep it

Now a few remarks on plowing for good growth of grass turned under Jrom washing otT. I honestly believe

wheat, As long as the soil was new,
when its turn comes for corn again is that at the present waste of our soil

'wheat sown upon imperfect 01' half- very profitable, both for the farm and that in fifty years from now we can't

plowed ground sometimes made a good
farmer. raise white beans, and the land will be

-crop, but it can't be continued for
We have one class of farmera that worthlees. And I further believe that

.many Years successfully. A few simple
are still making it profitable in farm- we have come to that point in the his

facts should be kept in mind in prepar-
ingwith the rich soil we have in Brown tory of our avocation that we must pay

Ing land for wheat.· It should be in county, and, with the abundant corn more attention to what seemed in the

fine tilth to keep moist below. Let it crops we can raise farmers should all past to be small matters, that of fruits,

,be as compact as it can be made. The prosper.
.. .

berries, poultry, eggs and dairying.

plowing should be early and. deep. The
I believe 10 mixed farming, 10 grow- All these things go to swell the aggre

·time has come when thorough plowing iIlg all kinds of grain adapted to our gate. Eight or ten years ago we

and preparation is absolutely necessary
soil and climate, and feedi!l� it to stock thought we could not afford to spend

'to produce anything like a good crop,
on the farm, thereby utdl lzlng all the any time on those small matters but

.and the sooner the plowing is done the rough!less that is grown and enriching circumstances have changed, the mar
'better. As one object gained by early the soll and grow better crops each sue- kets have come closer and the demand

plowing for wheat is the destruction of
oessive year.. greater, so that on the whole the ag

'weeds, and the sooner their growth is
The g.reat trouble 'Y1�h the American gregate in one year would astonish

'checked the less plant food they will people IS they are hvmg too extr�va- you, I have become satisfied. that we

·take from the ground: also where gantly to be prosperous; everything must pay more attention to these small

'wheat follows wheat or oats, the plow-
has to be the fine�t the market .atTord�; items, and always have something

ing should be done early, and if the
the consequence 1� the expend iture IS ready in the way of produce to carry

.harrow or pulverizer follows the plow greater than the income and the great to market to exchange for groceries

'so much the better. It makes the cry is "hard times," when we are to and such other things as are needed by

.ground more compact so it will retain
blame ourselves.. the family. My experience in tbeIaet

.mclsture better. The time of plowing
One I?ore trouble WIth the present four years has been that had it not

'with a two-horse team is a thing that
farmer IS, that our SODS and daughters been for the dah'y products and other

'should belong to the paet. Assuming
cannot help us on the farm; they have items above mentioned, I would have

150 pounds to be accepted as the average
to �e kept in school

. fr�m 5 years old been left in the hole (if you will allow

'working or draft power of a horse, un�11 they are.of maJorIty to get the re- the expression). So you see that con

·then a plow running seven or eight qUIred educat1�n, and t?e old man �as ditions are changing all the time, and,

inches deep and cutting a fourteen-
to do the Iarming by himself or WIth in order to keep up with the times we

Inch furrow requires a three-horse team
hired help. By the time the children must adapt ourselves to circumstadces.

.at least to carry it comfortably, and graduate they have lost. their taste for Much more might be said on this

·then the draft is very easily increased farming, the old man IS. worn out .�y topic if we were allowed the political

10 to 50 per cent. by the practice of
hard work and. the farm

.. gro.ws �p 10 view of it, and the transportation sys

cutting a sixteen-inch furrow with a weeds. This, 10 my �stlmatlOn, IS all tem of the present, all this brought

fourteen-inch plow-a practice that wrong. I am of the opinion that every- out would make this paper too long.

cannot be abandoned too soon. It is thing is tending toward lower prices,

far better to cut a fourteen-inch furrow
and we, as farmers, may as well try

with a sixteen-inch plow, than to cut a
and make our calculations accordingly.

fourteen-inch furrow with a fourteen
inch plow. The sixteen-inch plow will
turn the ground better, and it turns
all the vegetable matter under better
than a fourteen-inch plow; it also cuts

all the ground loose. I will not say
anything about the lister, except that
where the lister is used the ground
should be plowed at least every third

yoar·.
'

,

And now I expect you allwill become
satisfied that I am not a professional
writer, I further say that our best
writers are not farmers, and our best
·farmers are not writers.

Kansas Orops.
Secretary Coburn issues, July 5, the

FARMING FOR PROFI'l'.-BY WILLIAM following concernlng agricultural con-

HEFFNER. ditions in Kansas on June 30, collated
"How can farming be made profita- from reports by a corps of experienced

ble under the present financial condi- and conservative correspondents in

tions?" each county, chiefly farmers, to the

I am at Ii. loss to know how to com- State Department of Agriculture. He

mence this paper, from the fact that says:
farming for. profit at present is Ii. puzzle' Considering the depressing winter

for the best of farmers, and the finances wheat situation reported by growers
of the country are of such a nature thJl.t one month ago, the changes for the

we common mortals cannot grasp, better which have since occurred are

hence I will have to drop the financial as remarkable as they are pleasing.
part of the topic and confine myself to Rains, continuing at intervals, with

farming. some minor exceptions, over the entire
The highest ambition of all practical State (but Increaslng in volume as they

:r.t Hammerly� a well-known business man
of Hillsboro, Va.• sends this testimony to
the merits of Ayer'. Sarsaparilla: "Several
yeal's ago, I hurt my leg, the Injury leaving
a sorewhich led to erysipelas. My sufferings
were extreme, my leg. from the knee to the
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex

tend to other parts of the body. 'After trying
various remedles, I began takln!: Ayer'.
Sarsaparilla, and, before I had finished the
first bottlel I experienced great relief i theIlicond bot Ie e!lected a complete cure.'

Ayer's ·Sarsaparilla
PreparedbtDr. J.O. Ayer& 00., Lowell, .....

Curesother.,wlllcureJOu

extended east), begun fa.lling early in
themonth, causing the stunted straw to

shoot up and heads of grain to form and
mature almost as if by magic where
before the plants were despaired of as

too enfeebled to reproduce so much as

their seed. These, supplemented by
abundant warm weather, have given a

yield of from five to ten bushels per
acre in innumerable fields and numer

ous counties where virtually none had
been hoped for thirty days earlier, be
sides wonderfully enhancing the' yield
and quality of all the remainder, that
under more favorable circumstances

had continued to be fair.ly promising.
Except in the more northern and north
western counties the crop is in shock
or process of stacking, and the very
commendable determlnation to stack
before threshing appears more general
than in any preceding season. As a

rule, the harvest has been from a week
to twelve days earlier than usual,
except in some of the southwestern

counties, where either sowing 61' germ
ination were very backward. As to

th� quality, only a single reporteu from
each of five of the 105 counties uses the
word "poor" to describe it, while all
the others quote it as "medium,"
,. plump," "good," "very good," "extra
good," and from seventy-three counties

the description is "good" or "very
good."
Taking the assessors' returns already

received, showing the acreage sown in
all but thirteen counties, in connection
with the present estimates of acreage
that will be harvested and the yield pet'
acre, and applying the same ratios of

acreage and yield to the other thirteen

counties, the result indicates a crop tor
the entire State of 28,320,000 bushels
from 4,726,707 acres sown, or an average
of 10.62 bushels pel' acre for the eati-:
mated 2,(j66,671 acres that will be ac

tually harvested. This is an Increase
of 3,685,440 bushels 01' Hi per cent.

above the total yield in 1893.
SPRING WHEAT AND OA'l'S.

Reports on spr-ing wheat show but

poorly for the acreage to be harvested
or the yield; there will be but little.
This has not been a sprlng wheat nor

oats yea I', and of oats there will not be
to exceed a half crop.

RYE.

The yield of rye per acre will not

vary essentially from that of winter

wheat, and the quality is good.
CORN.

Without exception, reports indicate
that Kansas presents at this time an

area of growing corn theequal of which
tor extent, evenness of stand, vigorous
growth, propitious soil conditions and
freedom from weeds has seldom if ever
been seen before in any State. The
acreage appears to have been increased

dur-ing the month 10 pel' cent. and per-
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haps more by planting ground upon �,,-� �to�ft aJnterest.which oats, spring wheat, etc., had \El;n� (?J
made an unpromising start. ,The
weather at this writing continues very . 'tHOROUGHBRED STOOK 8A:LBB.'kindly to the corn, In some localities DoUI el4''_' onlv for-. w1Iee1l car. GdtJtrUIe4 orwhere there have been more or leas car. 10 IIfCldwrtUe4'" t1l"PClPer.
ohinoh bugs in winter wheat fields the OOTOBIIIB 2-C. C. Keyt�rt-hom pattie aDd Po-

i to land-Chinas, Verdon. Neb.'harvest has caused their migrat on OOTOBIIIB s-w. H. Wren, Poland-Chlnaawlne, Ma-ihe borders of adjacent corn, which, if rlon, Kas.
. backward and small, they have left
their marks upon, but as yet not to any
extent likely to be appreciable in the
State's aggregate produot.

POTATOES.
. While the total yield of potatoes

pr-omisee to be large the conditions ?fthe crop are widely yarying, even 10

countiJls adjoining; this applies not
only to damage done by frosts in May,
but by dry weather in some localities,
too much rain in others, rotting of
some of the earlier varieties, and the
damage done by potato bugs as. well.
Dickinson Ellsworth, Kiowa, Ottawa,
Pawnee Republic, Smith' and Wichitacountie;-no two of them !Iodjoining
report more or less serious damage by
"hugll."

HAY AND PASTURES.
Dry weathcr previous to June re

tarded the growth of grasses to suohan
extent that in quantity hay will not be
more than a medium crop at best, al
though the rains and more than ordi
narily favorable weather of the past
month have brought a notable improve
ment in both wild and tame grasses.
Pastures are now good, and while some
are yet short they are much better
than at any time before, and continue
to improve daily, as does the live stock
they sustain.

VARIOUS OROPS.
The condition of the crops named

below is given in percentages of what
is accounted a good average:

•Barley 411 per.�ent.Broomcorn 87
..Castor beans 90

J.l'lax :Mlllet
eg������:::::�:::: :::::: :'.::::::::::::�Tlmothy SOBlne graBS .

Alfalfa. e6
Prairle grass 80

-

RAINFALl_.

Weekly bulletins of the 'United States
Weather Bureau, which comprehend
daily observatlous carefully made at
about seventy-five different points in
Kansas, report thus:

.Week ending June ll.-"The ramfall
has been unequally distributed, the
western hall of the western division
receiving an average of one and a half
inches, the northern counties of the
middle division from one to three
inches and Irom Pratt to Wyandotte
two Inches and over, while commencing
in Harvey and ending in Lyon is a .belt
in which from four to five inches fell.
From Finney and Gray to Washington
and Marshall, and from Clark to Linn
and Miami the rain was light."
Week ending June 18.-"The east

ern division, eastern half of the middle
and western half of the western di
vision have generally been well wa
tered this week, while in the western
half of the middle and eastern half of
the western divisions the rain was

light."
.Week ending June 25.-The ramfall

has been Iar in excess of the weekly
average, except in the central counties
of the extreme west and in Cowley,
Chautauqua, Elk, Montgomery and the
southern portioua of Woodson and
Greenwood. There were two well de
fined centers of rainfall this week,
amounting to over foui- inches each;
one in Osborne and Smith counties,
culminating·in 5.nO inches in Osborne,
the other in Reno, Harvey, Sedgwick
and northern portion of Butler, culmi
nating in 5.40 inches at Mt. Hope, in
the northwest part of Sed.gwick. This
has been the best growing week of the
season."
Week ending July 2.-"The l'abfall

has not been as well distributed as

during the past two weeks, the eastern
half of the State generally receiving a

large excess, while over mnch of the
western half none occurred. In Wood
son county on the 25th, 7.10 inches of
rain fell, 5.50 inches falling in one
hour and forty minutes. A fine grow
ing week over the larger part of the
State."

For a thorough business and shorthand
course attend the Wichita Commercial Col
lege. Y. M. C. A. building.

mer

.

and properly prepared for the
.

Who Pays the .Freight"
.swine bi :winter, will meet the growing The FARMER is .f�qu�ntly in receiptdemand. for more meat and less lard; by of complaints and protests from our _all means let the far�ers aCl.d this to best breeders and farmers in reference.their industries." .

to the outrageous freight rates on pure-.-----,.,..,"--,-.,....., bred animals, especially' the single.Starting a 'Flook of Sb�p. . shipments of a bull. It is a clear case
Some time B'go we received a copy of of double hardship as well as a blow at

the "Souvenir Hand-Book of Snrop- improved stock-breeding industry. It
frequently occurs that a farmer desiresshire Sheep," by A. H. Foster, Allegan,
a particular strain of blood, and there-Mich., who informed us by a letter that
fore has to ship a single animal a canhe would send this eighty-page pam- slderable distance. Again, breedersphlet to any of our reader.s, postage
at a distance may desire to exchangepaid, on receipt of 5 cents. To anyone
animals; but worst of all is the fact,thatcontemplating sheep husbandry from 110
a farmer who is disposed to improveShropshire standpoint, the hand-book
Ms stock is debarred from so doing, notwould prove valuable and interesting.
because of the price of the animal, butIn regard to starting a flook, the "Sou-
because of the high freight rate andvenir Hand-Book" advises as follows:
expensesot an attendant."If you have not a flock of good sheep So important is this matter to breed-the chances are 99 to 100 that it will
ers and farmers generally that thispay you to have one. Make �p your question should have the prompt conmind first to have a few and let them
sideration and attention of the Kansaszrow in numbers, and you grow in the
Improved Stock Breeders' Associationknowledge of handling them at the
and the State. Board of Agriculture!.'same time. Don't rush into it as a bus- who are the proper persons to take U1>ineas all at once to get a large flock be-
this matter and arrange an equitablefore you understand something of the
and satfsfactory rate. The edttor remanagement of them. If you do you cently received a private letter 'fromare very liable to suffer some losses
one of our prominent breeders, and inthat will perhaps discourage 1'ou,.and reference to this subject, he s�id,:

.

you will attribute it to the business in-
"The worst enemy the breeder hasstead' of mistakes unknowingly made.

to-day is the railroad. Exorbitant"If you have no sheep buy a few good rates on single animals and unreasonewes, the 1 est you can get. If you can-
able rules, requiring an attendant, thenot get two or three pure-bred ones
.same as for a carload, and requiring atget a few large-bodied, medium-woo.led tendant to pay fare in some cases. Itsheep with all the quality you can and
practically amounts to a boycott onbegin breeding up with the best pure- both the breeder and stock-raiser,bred' ram you can get accesa to, and in
keeping them apart, when it is for thea few years you will have built up a
best interest of all three-the breeder,splendid mutton flock that will pay you. stockman and railroad _ that theWhen you have enough ewes to pay breeder and stock-raiser should havebuy a good pure-bred ram, and if you
easy rates on breeding animals and thecannot hire a good one before, better best facilities for shipping. The breedergo in with your neighbors and buy a
.receives an inquiry for bull from a prosgood one. Don't use a poor ope at any pective customer at a distance. In adevents.
dition to the price he must know what"If you buy a few good pure-bred the freight will be. It frequently hapewes, bred to a first-class pure-bred pens that within the limits of the Stateram when you buy them, you can easily of Kansas the freight will be 50 persell ram lambs e,nough. to your neigh- cent. of the cost of the animal-samebars at remunerative prices to pay for times more. This is discouraging, andyour start, and you will have enough
no business can be done. And to makeewe lambs to build up your fl�k with. matters worse, an attendant, in some

.

"Sheep are ex.oellent anlmals to,
cases, is required, who must pay fareclean up lands which have grown up to both ways, which wiH make the costbushes and foul stuff, but when they of tlie animal to the purchaser at leastare fed on this ration alone the best re-
double what tbe breeder charges, andsuits are never reached. It is better
sometimes more. The Eastern roadsto clean your land !Vith an ax and grub
are ehargfng' flrat-elasa rates on a minhoe, get it into grass and crops and let
imum of 4,000 pounds for a yearlingyour sheep have good grass for pas- bull that may not weigh over 800 or 900ture. It is better for the sheep and
pounds and Western rates are but litbetter for the land and your purse. A
tie better. If the railroads would lookfew sheep can be kept on every farm at this question in its proper light, theyand the expense of maintaining them
ought to see that from a selfish standwill hardly be noticed; but don't keep point a more foolish and suicidal policyany stock that has to go hungry. It
could not be pursued. They could betdon't pay.

. \. . tel' afford, for their own interests, to"In general diveralfled farm1Og, one
carry bulls for nothing than to thussheep to every three acres of a farm
hamper and cripple the breeder of goodcan easily be kept to good advantage. stock. For instance, how many steersThere are, indeed, few farms upon will the average bull get in his lifewhich this number would not be kept time, and how much more will tQe proat a profit with but little attention.
duce of a good bull weigh than theThis refers to the average farms in the
produce of a scrub? And the rallroadsCentral States.
carry them all to market, besides car-"If you desire to raise pure-bred. rying the same bulls back to marketsheep for the purpose of selling them
when their usefulness is ended-andfor breeders, take heed that you start r.eighing double what they did whenright. The stock you start with when
the breeder-first ships them."your flock is of but few in numbers will

be a very accurate measure of what
your future larger flock will be. Get
good ones, even though you have to
pay twice as much as you can get the
ordinary so-called pure-breds for, give
them enough to eat and drink, mate
them well and the results will be that
your neighborswill get interested when
they see the results th�t yo.u get, an�they will want to do Iikewlse. Don t
think you have to make all the money
that is to be had out of the business in
a year or two. There will always be a
demand Ior animals of a superior qual
ityat profitable prices. Those whose
prices and standard of excellence are
low will be the ones to drop out, think
ing to themselves that the business is
overdone."

REARING HOGS WITHOUT OORN.
The old-time bog-raiser would have

bis ideas seriously shocked at the idea
of maturing hogs for the market with
out corn. Nevertheless, it is being
done in many parts of the country; In
some localities it is necessary, because
corn is not raised tbere and is too ex

pensive to ship it in for feed. The real
reason, however, is the fact tbat intel
ligent and practical experiments have
demonstrated that corn is not the only
feed but there are others that are,

. .equally good if not supertor In many
respects.
There is a growing demand, accord

ing to the Field and Fa1'1n, "for less
lard and more lean meat in the market
hoa.

-

Colorado farmers have never
heretofore raised many hogs for mar
ket because they could not readily meet
the former demands for lard-producers.
With these changing requirements,
they will be able to furnish a hog that,
in a few years, will become a distinct
part of the produce of Colorado; this
will be the alfalfa-fed hog. Alfalfa
does net contain all the fattening properties of corn, but this plant, used with
non-saccharine sorghums, would prob
ably give a balanced ration. Alfalfa
alone gives too much-muscle an.d pro
duces a peculiar kind of complaint not
wholly unlike the blind staggers in
horses. Fed with corn at the proper
period in the lIfe of the hog the dis
ease disappears, or is prevented by such
feeding.
"Some substitute for corn as a prln

eipal food must be found. The ratio of
corn is 1 pound of meat-producing in
gredients to 101-10 of fat. That of
alfalfa is 1 to 34-10, while sorghum
runs up from 1 to 17. It would appear
from the chemical analysla, therefore,
that.a combination of ' alfalfa and sor

ghum would produce the required re

sults, tbough it is possible to find a
substitute for sorghum. The feeding
of alfalfa is no new matter, but we do
not know that it has been tried with
sorghum. In western Kansas, in the
Pecos valley in New Mexico, and parts
of Wyoming, farmers are preparing to
engage extensively in grazing hogs on
alfalfa. A farmer in western Kansas
tried it some time ago and is so pleased
with hiR success that he has added to
his capacity. He lets the sows run on
alfalfa pasture, giving them no other
feed until within two weeks of farrow
ing time, when bran and shorts are
added. This ration is qontinued until
weaning time, six weeks with him,
when the pigs are put on alfalfa pas
ture with all the bran and shorts they
will eat. At 50 pounds weight, the
pigs are sorted and wheat screenings
are fed with alfalfa. At this period he
feeds Jerusalem corn. When the pigs
reach 100 pounds, he changes them
to another alfalfa pasture, where
corn is fed until they weigh from 175
to 200 pounds, his market weight. At
the 50-pound weight, one of the pigs
was taken sick with the complaint men
tioned and he was told that the cause
was to' be found in feeding too much of
the albumlnold-bearIng ration, bran not
being so good as alfalfa in that particu-
lar.

,

"Some other plant besides sorghum
may be found to take the place of corn.
There are a great many which have
prolific growths in Colorado that are

nearly as good under chemical analysis.
as sorahum. In the list are several
roots "'such as turnips, rutabagas andbeets: The ratio for none of these is as

high, however, as it is for sorghum, or
even corn, so that theoretically the
sorghum seems to have the preference,
especially for the regions out of reach
of the present system of irrigati0!l'Sorghum will grow where corn will
fail. In the way of dry forage it makes
enormous returns. These conditions
present to the farmer the prospects for
the development of an old branch of
farming in a new wa'y. If alfalfa and
sorghum, fed from the pasture in sum-

Berkshire Prize Essays.
The owner of the Select herd of Berk

shires and Kansas Vice President of
the American Berkshire Association,
Mr. Geo. W. Berry, of Berryton, Shaw
nee county, .authorizes the KANSAS
FARMER to make the following offer:
"I will offer a premium, to consist of

a pair of Berkshire pigs that could not
be bought at private sale for less than
$75, for ·the best essay on the orIgin,
characteristics and development of the
Berkshire with special reference to
the early'maturing, superior feeding
and excellent pork-producing qualities
of the breed."

Few medicines have held their ground so

successfully as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
During the past fifty years, it has been the
most popular of all cough cures and the de
mand for it t�-day is greater than ever be
fore. Prompt to act and sure to cure.

rJrSPECIAL FOR JULY.-Fm·newRUIJ-
8CI'I/lel'8 /loth the KANSAS FARMER and tile
7'opcka 'Advocate, lu Jamuwy 1, 1895, for so

celt�, cl,ub'raiser to keep Ilo,!f OIC money.

'ldrSPECIAL FOR JU.LY.-FOI·1IC1V8I1b
RCI'llJel'8 IlOth tlte KANSAS FARMER alia To
�Iel..a lV�ek!'11 Capital" to Jo',m(l;1'IJ 1, 189ii, fill'
50 CelIts, cl.Il!J-,·o,illcI· to keep Ilall tile mOlle'l/.

It. either Direot LelliBlation through
the INITIATIVE and the REFEREN
Dl1J[ oranotherRevolution.WhiohBhall
it be P For book., information and plan
write W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kan....

-

.
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aJrrigotion.
2,713! tons per acre. If the transpira
tion is 100 times the weight of the
dried crop, and this is the absolute

duty of the water, then it is 750 tons

per acre, or 6.66 acre inches, and the

evaporation and waste is 1,9631 tons of
water pel' acre, or 17.34 acre inches.

Take the result of one cutting that is

produced in forty-five days with 5 acre

inches of water, and the transpiration
would be 150 tons per acre, or 1.33 acre

inches, and the evaporation and waste

41411' tons per acre, or 3.67 acre inches

of water. For another illustration of

the practical result, I will take a crop

of wheat or barley. Tt may be sown

from October 1st to February 151ih fol

lowing, and will be cut from May 10th

to July 1st, but its growth is princi

pally in February, March and April
say ninety days. It is ordinarily irri
gated three times, applying altogether
14 acre inches, or 1,583 tons per acre.
The dried crop, grain and straw, will

weigh 2 tons per acre. The transpira
tion being 100 times the weight of the
dried crop will be 200 tons per acre, or

1. 77 acre inches, and the evaporation
and waste must be 1,383 tons per acre,
or 12.23 acre inches.

Now, 'one more illustration of the

practical test on this subject: After

our wheat and barley are removed,
from the 20th of June to the 10th of

August, we can plant corn on a large
proportion of our soils with a certainty
of producing aprofitable crop, if we are

diligent and have water to apply. To

produce the crop will require fifteen

acre inches, or 1,696 tons of water per,
acre. The crop when dried will weigh
three tons pel' acre. Again applying
Mr. Powell's rule that the growing
crop will transpire 100 times the

weight of the dried crop, dnd the trans

piration will be 300 tons per acre, or

�.65 acre, inches, and the evaporation
and waste 1,396 tons per acre, or 12.35

acre inches. I will say bere, further,
in regard to the irrigation 'of alfalfa,
some soils will take an irrigation
of 12 acre inches in February and

March, after which three crops, mak

ing five tons per acre, may be cutwith

out further irrigation. Following the

same general rule the transpiration
would be 500 tons per' acre, or 4.42 acre
inches, and the evaporation and waste

would be 856 tons, or 7.58 acre inches.

A second application of 6 acre inches

of water, 678 tons per acre, will produce
two tons more of hay, and the transpi
ration would be 200 tons, or 1.77 acre

inches, and the evaporation and waste

will be 478 tons pel' acre, or 4.23 acre

inches.
POSSIBLE AREA CAPABLE OF IRRIGA

TION.

And now I will consider the vital

question with Major Powell-the area

which can be irrigated. His estimate is

40 million acres. I have already shown
that this may be increased to 5311' mil
lion acrea, leaving his conclusion about

the possible and practical duty of water
as he makes them, without eliminating
his errors. Now; consider that the

absolute duty of water, according to

his theory, is 1.77 acre inches, instead
of 18 acre inches, that the evaporation
and waste is but 6 acre inches apply
ing the water _ under economic condi

tton», as he claims, and we have the

practical duty of 7.77 acre inches,
instead of 24 acre inches, a little

less than one-third after eliminating
his errors, and we may irrigate three

times 53il; million acres, or 160 million

acres. I will not now attempt to go
beyond this, leaving hls theory of the

possible catch and the practical catch,
with 60'per cent. slashed off from the
actual run-off to stand for the present.
But what about your practical ap

plication '? says Major Powell. You

have used 20.24 and even 29 acre

inches, at least as much as I have

claimed the practical duty to be. Yes,
I admit that, but that is where the
variables come in. Central Arizona is
but a small portion of the arid region
of the United States, and there is noth

ing else like it anywhere, and I do not

know of any other place where the

transpiration and evaporation should

be as great as here. Oonsider the alti

tude, 1,100 feet, the distance from 'the
sea coast, 300 miles, the extreme dry
ness of the atmosphere, and the depth
of the soil, from five to ten feet. Where

else are these conditions all to be found ?

THE DUTY OF WATER IN ARIZONA.

.
-

By W. A. Hancock In reply to lIIaJor J. W, Powell,
In Irrigation A 0"

Major ,J. W. Powell, in his paper in
lthe 11'7'igation Age for February, has
'evidently aimed to sustain his asser

tions before the Irrigation Congress at
Los Angeles, and in so doing has fallen
into some very grave errors., In the

interest of,Arizona in particular, and

the arid West in general, I propose to

give him and his paper a little atten

tion.
AMOUNT OF WATER REQUIRED.

Under thc head of "The Amount of

Water Required," he says: "Grass

growing in turf will transpire in one

day a weight of water as great or

.greater than thc weight of the dried

.graas," and he enumerates a number of

vegetables, cereals and perennial vines
..and trees that will likewise "exhale

-every day a weight of water equaling
'the weight of the dried growth of the

·:year." Further" on he says: "Thus a

ton of hay requires 100 tens of water
for its growth, and an acre of grass
that will make two tons of hay will re

quire 200 tons of water." "An acre

inch of water weigbs'226,600 pounds, or
about 11 il; sbort tons."
[Botb Major Powell and Mr. Han-

- -eock have erred in estimating the

weight of an acre inch of water. There
'are 43,560 square feet in an acre. One

-eublc loot of water at ordinary temper
.ature, say 6oo, weighs 62.37 pounds,
and cne acre foot weighs 62.37 X 43,560
=2,716,837 pounds. One acre inch

weighs one-twelftb· of this, or 226,403
pounds, or 1131-5 short tons.-EDITOR
KANSAS FARMER.]

,

The truth Is that an acre inch of wa
'ter contains 3,630 cubic feet; and at 62.3
J�unds per cubic foot, it weighs 226,149
pounds, or 451 pounds less than Major
Powell states, but it is 11.3 tons instead

'of 1U tons, and hence the acre of grass

:will transpire only 1.77 acre inches of

water, instead of 18 acre inches, as Ma
jor Powell claims. If the crop of grass

',transpired 18 acre inches during its

:growth, it would transpire 2,034 tons'

instead of 200 tons, or 1,000 times the
weight of the dried crop instead of 100
'times.

Major Powell makes the absolute

duty of water what the crop will trans

pire during its growth. As a result,
:after eliminating his errors, the abso

lute duty for the crop of two tons

would be 1.77 acre inches. Add to this
his allowance for evaporation and waste

'6 acre inches, and the practical duty is
7,77 acre inches, instead of 24 acre

inches, as he claims.
Remember, I do not claim tbis to be

tbe practical duty of water, 'but I say
that it results from his theory, after
eliminating his errors. To follow his

theory a little further, he says the ab
solute duty of water is what the crops
transpire, and that in applying this
water under economic conditions the
loss by evaporation and waste would be
6 acre incbes, which must be added to

the absolute duty to make up the prae
ticiil duty; and I will assume that this
rule will apply as well after eliminat

in� bis mistakes about tbe absolute

duty, so that tbe practical duty should

be the transpiration of the crops, 1.77
acre inches plus the 6 acre Inches, for
evaporation and waste, 01' 7.77 acre

inches, and all water applied over and

"above tbls would be an injurious duty
under this rule. Now, let us consider

a practical test of tbe question in een

tral Arizona.
AS APPLIED TO ALFALFA.

The prlnclpal plant relied upon for

hay is alfalfa. By the 1st of March we

give It-an irrigation of 4 acre inches,
452t tons of water per acre. In fifty
days we cut it, and realize 1 t tons per
acre. By tbe 1st of May it is again ir
rigated with 5 acre inches of water,
565!r tons pel' acre. In forty-five days
we again cut H tons per acre. This

process we repeat tbree times more,

cutting the last crop about the 5tb of

November. Tbe total amount of water

applied is 24 acre inches. If we deduct
(i acre inches for evaporation, we have
18 acre inches, Major Powell's mistaken
duty for one crop of 2 tons, and we

have cut five CI'OPS, making H tons pel'
acre. The weight of 24 acre inches is

On what extent of the arid region: oan

you produce five crops of alfalfa in one

season? On what extent can you rp.ise
more than two crops? Onwhat extent

can you produce a crop of wheat. or
barley and then a crop of corn in the

same season? I have shown you that

we can produce one crop of alfalfa

with 5 acre inches of water; that we

can produce three crops with 12

acre incbes; tbat we can produce
a crop of wheat or parley with 14

acre Inches, and a crop of corn with

15 acre inches. With the exception
of a small proportion of the arid

reglon, two crops of alfalfa, one crop of
wheat or barley, one crop of corn and

one crop of any other plant is the most

that would be attempted, and hardly
anywhere else would the demand for

water be so great as here.
AVERAGE AMOuNT OF WATER RE

QUIRED.

The average here would be between

12.14 and 15,acre inches. These added

together make 41, and one-third of

41 is 13.66 acre inches, and we could ir

rigate 110 million acres, if the whole

arid region required as much as we do.

I am led to believe that if MajorPowell
had not fallen into the grave errors, to

which I have called attention, he would
have found that the amount of land

possible to irrigate in the arid region
would not fall'much, if any, short of

the 160 million acres. It is intended

that we, the people, shall be benefited

by the expenditure of the large amount
of money annually devoted to paying
the expenses of that particular branch
of our political economy that isdirected
by tbe genius ofMajor Powell, and it

may be well for us to take heed and

abide by his statistics and theories.

But when we detect him committing
errors, even though it may be only the
trifle, 1,830 tons in the weight of, or

16t acre inches in the depth of the ab

solute duty of water for 'one acre, is it

not natural that we should have some

grave doubts about the correctness, of

his statements in general?
I have considered the position he oc

cupies, and the high reputation he

bears in his profession, and I have tried
to reconcile his statements and theo

ries, and the result is here given. If

any person can throw any more light
on tbe subject, I shall be glad, for I am
in search of light on the subject of ir
rigation, and the amount of water that

various plants will transpire while

growing, and how much will evaporate
in the same time from different soils

under different climatic conditions.

Third N"tional Irrigation Oongress.
By the authority of the National Ex

ecutive committee, the third National

Irrigation Congress is hereby called to
meet in the city of Denver, Colo., fol'
the seven days beginning September
3,1894.
To the people of the western half of

the United States this Congress pre- •

sents both an urgent duty and a

supreme opportunity. •

In this moment of extraordinary
political, social and, industrial unrest,
the nation may well recall Macaulay's
prediction tbat tbe real test of our
institutions would come with the ex

haustion of our public domain. The

nation faces that situation to-day, with
all its perilous possibilities, unless the
arid public lands are to be made fit for
the homes of men. '1'0 suggest the
means whereby this may be done, so

that idle energies shall find employ
ment and landless citizens find homes

and industrial independence, is the

duty and the opportunity of Western

men.

Irrigation Commissions in seventeen

States and Territories, created by the
laet Irrigation Congress, will render

reports to the convention at Denver.

Upon these studies of existing condi

tions and future needs in all parts of

tbe arid region, it is proposed to con

struct
. a national policy and code of

local laws to be submitted to the federal

Congress and the Legislatures of the

Western States.
BASIS OF REPRESENTATION.

In accordance with a resolution

adopted by the Iuternatlonal Irriga
tion Congress, at Los Angeles, CaL,
October, 14, 1893, the third National

Irrigation Congress will be composed
as follows:
.

1. All members of the. National Ex

ecutive committee.
2. All members of State and Terri

torial Irrigation Commissions.

3. Two delegates at large and as

many additional delegates as they have
Congressional districts, to be appointed
by tbeir respective Governors for tbe

following States and Territories: Ari

zona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Kan
sas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New
Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma,
Oregon, South Dakota, Texas, Utah,
Washington and Wyoming.
4. Two delegates at large for each

State and Territory not beretofore

enumerated, to be appointed by the

Governors of said States 01' Territories.

5. Duly accredited representatives of
any foreign nation or colony, each

member of the United Statcs Senate

and House of Representatives, each

Governor of a State or Territory, one

member each from different societies of

irrigation engineers, of agriculture, of
horticulture, ofChambel'S ofCommerce,
of Boards of Trade, togetber with a

delegate appointed by the Mayor of
each incorporated city of tbe seventeen

States and Territories named as being
directly interested in irrigation, will
be admitted as honorary members.

By order of the National Executive
committee. W. E. SMY'l'HE,
FRED L. ALLES, Chairman.

Secretary.

Irrigating Potatoes.

.i. B. Swan, Loveland, Col., says: "1

am not able to say just when potatoes
should be it·rigated. In that, as in

size of seed, no rule will hold good.
Some varieties require -more water

than others. 'Perhaps the best general
rule is about this: keep the water off

until the potatoes are about the.slze of
a walnut. Of course, if upon examina

tion you find the ground about the roots
getting dry and tbe tops changing to a

dark bluish green, water them-being
careful not to run the water too high
in the row. Always bear in mind it is

the roots and not tbe potatoes that you
arc interested in wetting. If your field

is as much as eighty rods long I would
advise the running of one or more lat

erals through your field so that you
need not run water so long through the
rows that the upper end is muddy be

fore the lower end has received suffi

cient moisture. After once irrigating
it is very important tbat tbe ground
should never be allowed to become dry,
tbus stopping the growth of the potato.
For if you permit the growth of the po
tato to stop and by irrigation it again
starts to grow it will either increase

irregularly in size or set a second crop,
thus giving a large number of small

potatoes 01' a, crop of ill-shaped ones.

The last it'rigating is usually about the
first of September, although if it is

a dry fall a later irrigation may be

needed. Your crop will need no fur

tber attention now until digging time.

It might now be well to prepare a place
to store the crop when dug. Experi
ence has taught me that the crop should
be dug by the first of November."

It was the highly "practical" man who

once denounced railroad cars as the Inven

tion ot theoretical !ools.-Dlli-I·II Me88elloel'.

�SPEC.lAL l�OR JULY.-FoT1ICW8UIl

�crlbel'8, l'oth the KANSAS FAIlMEIl null To

pel.a Wee/flU Capital" tu JmlUlt1'lI 1, 1895, for
W cents, chll,-I'ni8er to keep Iw!f the nW1Icu.

�SPEC.lAL FOR JULY,-1�01'IIeW81tIJ

RC1"I1IC1'�, I,oth the KANSAS FAItMBR <MId tlte

Tope/fa Advoca.le, to Ja1l1uiru .1, 1895, fm' 50

ceurs, elull-t'aisC1' 10 keep half tlw IlWIlCU,

Horse Markets Reviewed.
.

KANSAS CITY.

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the
Kansas City stock yards horse and mule de

partment, report the market during the

past week as having su:tTered considerable

from the influence of the present strike.
Notwithstanding this fact there was quite
a good auction on Tuesday. The bidding
was prompt and there was quite a fair run

of both buyers and sellers. Prices continue

very low on medium and cheaper grades of
horses and mares. It Is very difficult to

tell when the present state of a:tTalrs will
'end, Country buyers must be exceedingly
careful or they are sure to lose money.
Mule market at a standstill. Absolutely

no tradinz in anything.

�
Five World Beaters.

"SICKLES" BRAND HARNESS.

All geuulne stamped with this
"Trade Murk." Made in live styles lit $6.50, $!I,OO,
$10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per set complete. The
best harness tOI' the money ou the market. Ask

your hurnese dealer for tile,,,. ManufaClured only
by J. B, Sickles Buddlery 00., St. Louis, MOo

",
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. � F�ng ·Pa.y� ... ";
The Australian Agriculturist hail a

practical.as well as somewhat huulor
ous letter full of good points, under this
heading. It says; "This question,:ac
cording to a recent Issue of the Agri
culturist, .still awaits an answer. To

my mind one cause of delay in the mat
ter is the general want of keeping any
record of the various transactions

taking place on the farm. True, fa.rm
ing out West is still in its infancy, and
to a great extent experimental, as we
are still in ignorance of - the best

paying crops to grow, or those most
suitable to our land and climate of the

locality. But time will soon correct

this, ani unless your querlst happens
upon 110 Yankee or canny Scot you will

speedily get the answer.

"The world over, farmers seem to
dislike keeping account books. 1 re
member some forty years ago, in the
old country, two brothel'S had worked
a farm for many years successfully.
One market day at the dinner table a

younger farmer led the conversation to
the great importance to the farmer's
business of duly keeping accounts as in
all ot.her commercial undertakings.
When the -elder brother, who always
attended the market, reacbed home,
at the supper table he reported the

topic of conversation at the dinner
table to his brother. The result was

they agreed that the correct tbing for
them to do was to keep account books.
The necessary ones were duly bought
and properly kept. At the end of the

year tbey were totalled up, and the
result discussed freely over the bright
fire in a cozy room after tbe work of
tbe year was over. Said results were

tbe talk of the two brothers and their
housekeeper niece for days afterwards
The housekeeping book, which con

tained the amount of butter, eggs,
milk, poultry and pork, entered at the
same prices as the storekeeper in tbe
town allowed for them, reacbed such

fig-Ul'es that surprised them all.
"After conning it over a good time,

·the elder brother says: 'Look here,
forty years we've lived comfortably,
paid everybody, and saved a bit with
out keeping accounts. It may do for

young folks, but I won't be made
uncomfortable like this by knowing
that our butter, etc., cost so much.
Put the books away.' Things have

changed since then, and the modern

man now keeps his proper set of books,
but are not we here much in the same

position as older countries were a cen

tury back? We ought not to be; with
modern appliances at hand, but our
land is as poorly tilled, and its re

sources as undeveloped as' in those

early days. True it is that education
has made rapid strides since then, but
some of our most successful settlers are
tbose who came out as mere lads, and
whose instruction was left so severely
alone. that they do not take so kindly
to the plan, but the younger ones of
the family should be urged to keep
daily records of work done, sowing of

crops, preparation of land for same,
sales or purchases connected with the

farm. My plan is to use an ordinary
diary 01' its blank page, fill in every
evening what has transpired during
the day, with notes of the weather.
This does not take long, and the look

ing over this of last season is the source
of much fun for the younger ones, as
tbe several deals in horse-flesh or

other stock recalls many a laughable
incident which would otherwise have
been forgotten, and also helps to

correct any errors which were made in

previous season's work.
"The young people will gladly do it

if father can't. I feel sure that all who

may tl'y this simple way of book-keep
ing will soon merge into the orthodox
commercial style of Dr. and Cr. ac

counts, and will ere long be enabled to

produce a profit and loss. account, the
doing of which will materially help to
increase the profit, and thus shortly
the question will be positively an

swered."
--------_.__------

The value of manure on farm lands is

proved in every fair experiment that is
made. Prof. F. A. Waugh reports a

test of black wax beans at the Okla
homa Experiment station in which an

unmanured plat has given up to date
8.4 pounds of string beans, while a plat
directly beside it and treated the same

. '.

, Our First-:Page TIlustration.
That the evolution of the hay press has

kept pace with the wants and needs of the

hay-maker and shipper is fully confirmed

by an inspection made with a view of pur
chasing one of the latest improved ma

chines. Our' readers interested in hay
presses will find on examination that the
Ell Continuous Travel Baling Press is one of
the best yet offered for the' inspection of
the public. "It is manufactured by the well
known agricultural implement manufac-

turing company, the Collins Plow oe., of. W-ATER PIPEQuincy, Ill., and amllng other things con- •

cerning their hay presses say:
.

"It Is con- .. Our Hurd Burned Vltrilled and Glazed ClaJ Pipe
structed on the best known 'scientlfic �lrlv��'::JI':!m��';.':,.::.��!n�r��� i:;�n::'!l!:��'::t.
principles, combining many new improve- one-fourth lUI much. Write for partlcul&l'll.
ments, and we believe It to be the most w. 8. DUJKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
powerful yet simplest full-circle hay press Mnkers of all kind. of Burned Clay Good •.

ever invented. -Oonstruoted 8S it ip,mainly omce 800 N.Y.ure BIde., KRnlJ&8 City, Mo.

of steel, there is .absolutely no danger of
breakage. Tl!e bale chamber is made en

tirely of steel plates three-sixteenths of an
inch thick, and are firmly fastened with
steel rivets, making it a smooth and solld
chamber that ought to last a century. One
of its most recent improvements is its for

ty-six inch condll�!iing feed opening, mak
ing it, as we believe,: the largest feed

opening of any machine yet put upon the
market. This of itself ought to command
the attention of every hay-baler, as it gives
plenty of time, in fact more time to the

feeder and a better opportunity to ket a full
and larger amount of hay into the baling
chamber in a given time, and, of course, a
greater quantity of hay or of the material
that is being baled. with the same effort
that is used in working with a smaller feed

opening. Another special feature that we
desire to call the attention of the hay-mak
ing and hay-shipping public to, and that is,
the construction of the' full-elreleEll is such
that It Is easily and rapidly set for work
and In making ready-tor the road for re

moval from one place to another is, as we
call it, readily telescoped and compacted so

that it is no more trouble to move than is

an ordinary road wagon. That you may
the more fully understand the merits of our
several makes of hay presses -aud 'other
farm machinery, we will take pleasure in

mailing you a copy of our very handsomely
Illustrated cataloeue that contains a host of

information, much (If it that comes from
our patrons, on whose testimony you can

implicitly rely. We recognize the fact that
the hay crop is reported short generally,
and that hay will bring this coming winter
a. remunerative price. It is owi.ng to this
fact and to the excessof the rainfall during
the last month (June) over Kansas and
Nebraska that we feel that the shortage
will be made up to some extent from the

prairies of Kansas and Nebraska, hence we

propose to help market it by the use of the
Eli hay press."

in every way, except that it had Ii good
coat of manure just before planting,
has given 43.8 pounds of string beans.
Further than this the beans on the ua
manured plats are dead, while those on

the manured plats are still green and

bearing. In the same test beans on
older cuitivated land have given 13.3

pounds; on alkali ground, 10 ..2, and on

second sod, -14.2 pounds.

berry trees for silkworm culture, All
cereals are carefully planted in furrows
wide distances apart and hand culti
vated. The yield of grain.,is larger
than the averag_e in this country.

Weakly Weather-Orop Bulletin, .

Issued by the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, in co-operation
with the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, for the week ending July 9,
1894, T. B. Jei:mings, observer:
The first days of the week were un

usually hot, but cool weather has

prevailed since the 3d. The sunshine
has generally been abundant. The

larger part of the State has been well
watered, the rains generally falling
where most needed. They were light
in Clark and Meade, in Greeley, Wal
lace and Wichita, in Norton, Phillips
and Smith, in the counties elloBt of Ness,
and in the eastern division south of
the Kaw.. They were heaviest in

Kearney and Reno.
The hot weather of the first days was

very trying on vegetation in the middle
and western. divisions and in the ex

treme 'southern counties of the eastern,
but the timely rains have very materi
ally benefited crops in the middle and
western divisions. Corn over the en

tire State, wIth few exceptions, is in
an unusually good condition and is bow

silking as far north as the Kaw river.
Wheat harvest is generally over and

threshing has begun. Oat harvest has

begun and the oats are generally turn

ing out better than anticipated. _

Meadows and pastures have improved
much, and the new hay coming into
market in the central counties is very
fine. In the west the seed crop of
alfalfa is about ready to cut, while in
the central counties it has generally
been secured in good condition.
Apples are growing fast and promise

a good crop, though in Pottawatomie

many were blown off by high wind.
. Potatoes are generally large, though
in Trego the crop is about ruined by
the Colorado beetle, Ilnd in other local
ities the wet weather has injured it.

Agrioulture in Ohina.
China is the oldest nation in exist

ence. Three-tenths of the population
of the earth live within the boundaries
of this empire. The agriculture that

supports its 450,000,000 inhabitants is

a subject of the greatest importance to

them and of no little interest to us.

The Secretary of the American Le

gation at Pekin, recently made a re

port to our government on agriculture
in China, of which we give a brief ex
tract. The origin of the art is lost in

antiquity. Notwithstanding this the
Chinese have made but little progress
in it;. the primitive methods are still in

vogue. Their system of cultivation is

very careful and marked by attention
to details, but shows ignorance of the

principles of rotations of crops, adapta
tion of soils to particular grains, and
extremely primitive knowledge of agri
cultural Implements, Their fields are

treated like immense gardens. They
are subjected to the most constant and
watchful care,both at the time of plant
ing and during the growth of grain.
When ripe the crop is gathered by
hand with the utmost completeness,
not a straw or a leaf, scarcely even a

root, being allowed to remain.
The two most characteristic features

of agriculture, and to which its success

is largely due,are the use of manure and
the system of irrigation. Manures are

gathered from every available source.

Many devices are used for irrigation.
Where there are no running streams

water is laborlously raised by hand
from wells and cisterns.
The agricultural implements are few

in number and of the rudest character.

They are chiefly the plow, the hoe, the
harrow, the rake and the' stone roller.
A complete outfit for farming, includ

ing a. water buffalo or donkey, may be

bought for $20 or less.
The principal crops are wheat, rice,

beans, millet, Indian corn, tobacco,
poppy, barley lind buckwheat. Large
areas are devoted to the growth of mul-

Gossip About Stock.
By addressing Marshall Bros., box 29,

Atlanta, KiloS., anyone interested in a Gal

loway herd of cattle may find what they
want. However, the rule among buyers
is to confer with breeders who advertise
what they have for sale.
The wool market is unchanged and trade

dull. The St. Louis quotations are: Me

dium, ll@lSc; fine medium, lQ@llc; light
fine, 9@lOc; and heavy fine, 8@9c, while the
live stock market for sheep is as follows:

Higher and demand unsatisfied. Fat sheep
and lambs wanted. Sales of common to

good mixed at $3@18.50; common ewes at

$3; lambs at ts.75@$4.75; tailings aU1@$2;
bucks at '1 each. This reference to 'present
market conditions telis the story In brief of
the situation now and the future trend of

sheep husbandry.
If farmers and breeders would more gen

erally advertise their wants, for sale, ex
change, etc., there would be less oomplaint
about getting such small prices, and bar

gain-hunters take advantage of this unbus
iness-like condition to seek whom they
may devour, by scouring the country and

picking up rare bargains at their own

prices from men who do not let their light
shine or advertise. Remember that some

body, somewhere, wants any surplus you
have for sale. How then are you to find
this out? There is only one well-known
moderu method-by advertising.
Thousands of dollars are being lost every

year by Kansas breeders who overlook the
importance of advertising. If you have

anything for sale advertise it and you will
do business. If you only expect a local

trade, advertise in your county papers; if

you want more competition among buyers
and desire to extend vour trade and realize

higher prices. then extend your advertising
throughout the State by using the KANSAS

FARMER, whose columns are carefully read

every week by thousands of people who

have many wants to supply and look to the
FARMER for the necessary information on

suoh matters.

WorkIng rrarness
will last longer, be tough, won't gall
the horses, and is pleasant to handle it
oiled with

Vacuum

Leather Oil.
Nothing so good for women's and'
children's and men's shoes.

25C. worth is a fair trial-and vour money back
if you want it-a swob with each can.

For pamphlet. free. .. How TO TAKE CAR. OP
LBA"fHRH," send to .

VACUUM OIL CO .. Rochester. N. Y.

German or Orimson or Boarlet mover-Seed.
The following information is from the

Kansas Seed House, Lawrence, Kilos.:
"This popular clover is in common use in

Italy and France for cutting and feeding in
the green state, also for hay and seed. Also

grown successfully in Delaware, Maryland
and Virginia. The yield of fodder is im

mense, and after cutting it at once oom

mences growing again and. continUeB untU
severe freezingweather. Its growth is very
rapid and very luxuriant, and therefore it
is valuable as a fertilizer to turn under. It
is said to be 20 per cent. richer as a fertil
izer than common red clover.
"It produces from eight to fifteen busheis

per acre when properly handled. It makes
the earliest pasture in spring, and blooms
in April.
"The best results have been obtaf.ned by

seeding it during July and August. It can
be sown alone or with timothy after wheat
crop IS removed.
"It is fast becoming a popular crop in the

Middle States and South, and is finding its
way into Pennsylvania and theWest. It is
used on poor and rich land. It is seeded in
this country in June, July, August and Sep- .

tember. and will produce an enormous crop
early in the following spring, suitable
either for consumption as green food or for
hay. Ten or fifteen pounds should be sown
to the acre, according to quality of ground."

Railroad Fares Reduced.
The Nickel Plate road has made material

reductions in the fares to many points on

that line, including FortWayne, Cleveland,
Painesville, Ashtabula, Erie and many
other Eastern points. Ticket office, 1119
Clark street; depot, Twelfth street viaduct
arid Clark street, Ohlcagn.

Where Will You Spend the Summer?
The Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern

railway has an attractive list of summer
resorts reached via its lines. Before you
decide where to go, ask some agent of the
B. & O. S. W. Railway for a copy, or write
O. P. McCtU'ty, General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Mo.

r·""�;I�I;:IO'BAC'C'O-IIIII"""'"OUI
; SPIT I
IEVERYWHERE" I
I How o!ten haye you noticed It7 Ladles' i
i eyes dilate With horror as they

scorn-I� full� gather up their dress and tlp-
i toe mto the car for a seat. The man

� who is "TOBACCO SPITTING HIS LIFE
Ii AWAY" can find a cure in

INO-TO-BAC I
! because it acls directly on the netve ;
! centres, destroying the nerve craving i
! eff�cls, and builds. up and improves the I"; enhre nervous system. Makes WEAK ..

� MEN STRONG. Many report a gain of i
� len pounds in ten days. You run no ::

1- physical or financial risk. NO·TO·BAC !
sold under ;

lOUR GUARANTEE I
illS PLAIN AND TO THE POIiIT. - i
iii PUBLISHER'S One boxi.l.00; three bOxe•• !!
!! 30 days' reatment,�.5U I. iI

!'f
We, thcl!ubll.h. OUARANTEED to cure To·::

Ii era ofthl .. pnper.
lACeD HAIIT 10 any form, !!

ii Lmowthc8.H.Co. or ?Doney refunded. We::
; to be rellnble " ..d don t claim to cure every· m
!! do •• they uarec. oue.Jlltt the percentage 18 ii
Ii!

t�:
wo .0 large we can better af- -

.

l: ford to have lrood will of Ii
;;; GUARANTEE occasional failure. thaD !I

I +...-...:. ��·lIf���lAe�"M��VtUJ! I
;;; 'l'o-Bac, you will find t.bat It I. to JOu ..

IWORTH ITS I
IWEICHT IN COLD. I
; Book called "Don't Tobacoo Spit ali:! I
.. Smoke Your Life Away." mailed for tbe !I
;;; Ilsklnjl. BItY No-To-Bac from dru lot or I
i lIIulle(l for price. Addre88ThesT!l4J.ING ..

_ HEMEDY CO.. Chicago

OfIlCe,46RaOdo:,JSt.: New York omce,lo Spruce St.; Labo
ratory, Indluna Mtneral SprlnlPl. lod. (1)l'I""'I_I""II"'�I"IIl"III'�I�.a'I'llla'''III�'I'illltl'I�''''''_
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kinds of literature will bring us in closer
contact with the world, broaden our minds
and increase our stock of information.
'I'here can be no ideal home without good

reading material, for without this one es

sentiallt Iii deprtved of the happiness, com
forts and advantagee that are sure to result
from the use of books. ,._ good library Is
indispensable to a well-ordered, intelligent
family, and the home without one ill not ex
cusable whim books are so cheap and easily
obtained. Tbe library should contain not
only tbe more substantial works, but also 0.

few volumes of the lighter sort, selected
with special reference to the child's needs
-for insta.nce, fa.iry stories and books of
adventure.
What can, be a more attractive pleture

than the one which appears before us as

we enter the home of a family after the
curtains have been drawn with the ap
proach of night'l The father Is reading tho
newspaper, and thechildren, grouped about
tbelr mother, are listening eagerly to the
stories read in her pleasant and well-mod
ulated voice. Later in the evening, when
the children have been tucked In bed, the
mother and fatber spend a happy hour en

Joying toga,ther the contents of a new mag
azine or book from the shelves of the
attractive Jibrary, which tills one corner of
the bright llttle room.

Tbe'influences of literature are numer

ous, and were we to attempt an estimate of
them we would be compelled to admit it Is
one of thfgreatest aids in the advancement
of clviUzatJon.
History Is full of Interest when one reads

While others have amnsements, and re;ting the writings of Macaulay, Motley and Pres-timee nnd books. tt Th t f W rd th d BJnst think how bardly we have lived and how co. e poe ry a a swor an urns
tbis old place looks,

'
wlll bring us In closer contact with nature,

That other farm yon booght of Welle, that took 'and the fiction of Dickens and George Eliot
Of cle�r��nJ::�:isfenclng in, has C08t me man, wlll cultiva�e our imagmation and help us

tears. to understand human nature and social con
ditions.
Whateter we read or fail to read, there is

one book that should be our d"lly compan
ion. It is the Bible. All other books are
read and laid aside for occasional reference,
but this Is a book we should carry with us
all through life. It-has been compared to
0. lamp that shines, a sword that cuts and 0.

star that gu.des,
A good and pure literature, both In and

out of the home, is one of the highest de
velopments of the ages, as among its many
advantages it will tend towards saving
young people from idleness and vice, saving
them to true manliness and womanliness,
and lifting them into realms of beauty and
truth.

�fte I;)ome <litele.
To (JorreIlPondentll.

The matter for the HOMIII cmor.s Is "1lleeted
WedoeBday of the week before the paper Is printed.
Manuecrlpt received after tbnt almost Inval'lably
(loes over to the next week, untese It Is very .hort
and very good. Correspondents wttl govern them
selve. accordingly.

Land POOl:

I've bad another offer,wife- a twenty acres more
.Of very decent farming land, as lflvel as a floor.
I thought I'd wait and see you fi1'llt, as Lawyer

Brady said,
To tell how things will tnrn oot best, a woman

is ahead.

And when this lot is paid for, and we have got tho
deed,

I'll 88Y, that 1 am 88tisfit>d -it's all the laod we
need:

And next wo'll eee about tbe .vard, and fix the
house up some,

And manage in thc course of time to have a bet
ter horne.

There's no use talking, said tbe wife-you boy
that twenty more.

'

And we'll go echnping' all oor lives, and ahvaya
be land poor.

For thirty YP.RrS we've togged and slaved, deny
. ing balf oor needs.

Whlle'all we bave to show for it is untilled land
and deeds!

I'd sell the land, if it were mine, and bave a bet
terhome;

A pleasant garden cloee at hand, where 'au and
-1 may roam.

If we conld live as others Uve, 8Dd have what
others do,

We'd live a great deal happier, and still have
plenty, too.

Yee, Cbarles, I've thooght of it a hundred times
ormore.

And wondered If it really paid to always be land
poor;

Tbat bad we bollt a cozy house, took pleasure io
oor home,

001' children, once 80 dear to ns, had never
wished to roam.

I grieve to think of wasted weeks,aod ,ears, and
months. and days.

While for it all we never yet lIave had one word
of praise.

Men call UH rich, but we lire poor= would ws not
• fiol'8I, lrive

The land ana all Its fixtures for a bettor way to
live?

Don't think that I am blaming you-,ou're not
a whit to blame:

I've pitied you these many years to Bee 'OU tired
nnd lame.

It·s just ,the wa, we started out. our plana too
far ahead,

We've thrown the cream of life awa" to leave a
"pile" wbeo dead.

'Tis potting off'enjoyment, till no longer we en
joy;

And, after all, too much of wealth seems uselesa
as a toy.

Although we've learned, alas! too late, what all
must learn at last.

Oor brightest earthly heppfnees Is boried in the
past.

For life is short and full of care, the end is 81-
ways nigh:

We seldom half begin to live, before we're called
to die.

Were I to start my lUe again, I'd mark each sep
arate da"

And never let a single one }laBS onenjoyed away.
l'he things that make life pleasant, I'd have

them now and tben,
And have a home that was a home, and not"

cage or pen.
I'd sell some land, if it were mlno,aod farm

rigb, well the rest;
I've always thought, and think so yet, small

farms, well worked, are beat.
-Australian .tgricIIU'IIl'i8t.

LITERATURE IN THE HOME,
Hradllatlon thesis, by Winnie Luella Romick, at
State Agrloultural College commencement, 18H'.
Some one has beautlfully said, "Literature

is the atmosphere of the mind. In it we

live, move and have our being intellect
ually."
Among our many habits that are culti

vated daily, none can produce as much real
pleasure and improvement of the mind as

that of reading, provided the books are

well chosen.
.

Reading is 0. recreation. It Is a means of
developing our mental faculties, and Is 0.

rest from our daily cares that makes one
feel like a new person. Not only has it
been.called the wine of mental life, but the
dally bread and door to all truth, whose
drawn curtains reveal the fire and splendor
of the past, the ambitions and hopes of the
present, and, to .some extent, the power
that lifts the mysterious veil of the future.
In this age of fiction, science and history,

material for reading Is abundant. TIme
oniy prevents us from reading as much as

we wish, but every ene has 0. leisure hour
that might be well spent with such books
aswill develop the brain and sharpen the
intellect. The question is often asked,
"What shall I read?" The large number
and variety of good books maKe it difticult
to promptly select, but there should be no

hesitation iu choosing pure and sound liter
ature instead of that which is debasing.
At the very best we CD,n only read a small

fraction of all the bool[s publishE'd, still we
must not contine ourselvE's to one course,
tor reading only along one line will develop
a very narrow character, wh.lle the various

work, and after considerable experimenting
the final form given i8 that of a German
silver wire imbedded in enamel in the base
of' each cooking utensil, thus furnishing
each with its own stove, and the whole ar
ray of pots and pans need only to have the
button pressed and the cooking can go on

under the most perfect control. There can

be no doubt that as the cost of the current
is reduced, electrical cooking appliances
will be brought into general use, because of
their many advantages, such as cleanliness
as well as economy of time and labor in
their ravor. It certainly will be a very in
teresting and delightful condition of things
when the girls of this generation shall be
able to fl'y, boil and bake without hcat,
smoke or gas.
In equipping a house with elcctrlcity,

consideration Is required to obtain the
greatest conveuience. 'I'he switches by
which the lights are turned oft: and on
should be placed where they will be access
ible on entering the room.

If one's house is supplied with the neces

sary appliances for heating and cooking, a
good plan would be to have a switch just
inside the door and another so convenicntly
arranged that the switch can be turned be
fore rising in thc morning and in twenty
minutes the house, from garret to ba.se
ment, will be comfortably warm, and if the
food be put in the cooking utensils at night
and the necessary connections made, the
breakfast will be done and ready for the
table when the housewife makes her ap
pearance.
Great indeed are the possibilities of the next day, and did not strike again for

future, art and science lending the means 'nearly a year and a half.
and electricity supplying the power.

-

"John Gordon, who had wound the old
clock for a quarter of a century, lived with
his aged mother in the village. Along in
the early part of May, at just fI one morn

ing, the clock aroused and astounded every
body again by giving one loud and doleful
stroke. Soon afterward itwas learned that
Gordon's old mother had died at exactly 1\
o'clock that morning.
"At the funeral of his mother Gordon be

came ill, and tor the first time stnee the
'clock was put in the May building other
hands than his had to wind the capricious
timepiece. Gordon was sick two weeks,
but every one expected to see him on the
streets again In a few days, when at 8:80
O'clock one evening the old clock tolled out
another single stroke.
"John Gordon died at just that hour,
"'l'hen the ownerof the clock decided that

it should never be wound again. When it
ran down and stopped, Its hands were at
8 :80, and there they will remain as long as

they cling to the face of the now silent old
clock."-New York SU1I.
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An Unoanny Town Illook,
"We've got a town clock In our village

that waked folks up more than a little at
dift'erent times during the past five years,"
said George May, of Coalton, Pa. "'I'hat
clock was put into the tower of the May
building twenty-five years ago, It struck
the hours regularly for nearly twenty years
and then suddenly quit striking. John
Gordon, the village jack-of-all-trades, had
taken care of the clock ever since it became
a feature of the village, but he coult;ln't
tinker the old public indicator of the flight
of tilLe so that it would again announce the
hours as they passed. The clock ran all
right, but it wouldn't strike.
"Now, our folks had got used to depend

ing on hearing the clock strike, and when
it became silent there was much regret in
town, so much, in fact, that when, two
years ago, the Presbyterian society of our
town went around with a paper soliciting
subscriptions for the purchase of a town
clock, to be put in the steeple of their new
church, people gladly and willingly put
down their names, and the clock was bought
and put up.
"The church was across the square from

the May building, and it was a glad sound
when the new clock pealed forth its an
nouncement one day that it was ready to
keep the village posted on the hours. It
was set going at 12 O'clock noon. Every
body was rejoicing over being able once
more to know just how things were going,
when, at 1:80 on the day the clock was

started, they were thrown into consterna
tion by hearing the old clock in the May
bullding, which hadn't made a sound for
three years or more, start in deliberately,
and it seemed defiantly, to strike 2.
"It sounds ridiculous to say that the old

clock was actuated by vengeful feelings
toward the town it had served forso many
years because the town had forgotten it for
a new and more vigorous timepiece, but it
is a fact, all the same, that it took to strik
ing at all hours of the night, sometimes
immediately preceding the striking of its
correct neighoor in the church steeple,
sometimes immediately after it, and some
times at the same time.
"Then, again, it would break out two or

three times an hour, striking all the way
from one stroke up to forty-eight. The
clangor it kept up caused people to request
the owner of the May building to cease hav
ing the old clock wound, but he declined to
interfere with It, and it kept on fooling
with the new clock and keeping folks busy
looking at their watches to see wha.t time
it really was, until one night a year and a
half ago the church caught tire in some

way and was burned to the ground, new
clock and all.
"The church was an hour burning, and

during that time the old clock across the
square struck three dift'erent times.
"It wasn't uutiliong toward evening the

day after the fire that people began to no
tice thllt the old clock hadn't struck once

since its rival was destroyed. Thatamazed
them, and their amazement grew when the
clock remained silent all that night and the

The Use of Electrioity in the Home.
Graduating theSiS, by Minnie Louisa Romick, State
Agrloultural College oommimcement, 181».
It is strange, indeed, that a power so rich

in its resources, so universal in its applica
tion, and so readily controlled as electricity,
was not,earlier introduced into the home.
Although destruction and even death

have resulted from electricity, we are to
learu that its application to household ap
pliances is safe and becoming better known
daily, here as utility and there as an orna

ment, until in a reasonable time we may
anticipate its presence in the home will be
indispensable.

-

Of the mllony uses to which electricity has
been applllld, perhaps the most important
are lighting, heating and cooking. Of
these, the first mentioned is best known,
and since, it has so many excellencies and
peculiar advantages, we feel sure that it
will very soon be introduced in every home.
The incandescent electric lamp produces

light without flame and very little heat,
without smoke and gas as do the lamps in
most common use to-day. In addition to
these, it is adapted to the purpose of adoru
ment, because of the charming eft'ect pro
duced by ito artistic arrangement in
appropriate surroundings.
There can be no doubt that roses and

other :flow-el'S can be made to bloom more

frequently by the assistance of the electric
light. Its influence on color has been shown
to be extraordinary. Tulips, fuchsias and
petunias' exposed to its light produce
deeper, richer tints, bloom more fully and
develop longer stems and larger leaves.
Edison, the well-known scientist, intro

duced the electric light, and long usage and
familiarity with it have proven it less hurt
ful to the eyesight than oil and gas lights.
The advantage of using electricity for

heating tne home is that it saves much dis
comfort" and ill health by constantly regu
lating the temperature, both in summer
and winter, independent of irregularities in
the seasons. When the house is heated
with water, 'hot air or steam, it is only nec

essary to place in each room a thermostat,
which makes contact as soon as the tem
perature reaches the desired point. By
means of this thermostat the temperature
can be kept within desirable limits. It is
generally claimed by those who have
adopted this system that It is 0. decided
saver of fuel and a great comfort to have
the whole house kept at 0. uniforlD tempera
ture.
One of the latest and most important uses

to which electricity can be put is that of
cooking. Attempts have been made for
many yean to make It useful In this line of
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"Among the Ozarks,"
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. flilt 'i!foung lofft�.
one battalion' of eight, two of seven, and
one battalion of ten companies. The two
central and largest High schools in the city
are the English High and the Latin school.
The Latin school is the only one that fits
the puplls directly for Harvard college.
From these 'two schools are chosen by elec
tion each YIlM the <OOlonel and Lieutenant
Colonel of the regiment, one furnishing the
Colonel, the other the Lieutenant Colonel,
and the choice of each alternating lietween
the schools, so that the highest officer is
elected from one of the schools every other

year. The other officers are elected every
year by the boys from the various schools
in which the battallone or companies may
be located.
Before the boys reach the High schools

they have received preliminary military
instruction,which tits them for carrying the
musket and wearing the sword. The tactics
are substantially those used In the regular
army. Military drill In the High schools is

compulsory, though of course the feelings
of the parents are given due respect, and
exceptions made In some cases.

.

The arm!! and equlpments consist of 1,500
breech-loading muskets, which were sent
to the fsctory and cut down to the required
lengths for cadets. There are two lengths,
adapted to the different ages of the boys.
The cadets wear the belt and bayonet
scabbard.

.
The officers wear a double

breasted sack coat of dark blue cloth, with
standing oollar. The Colonel, Lieutenant
Colonel-and Majors weal' two rows of but
tons, nlne" in eaoh row, while 'for the

Captain and First and Second Lieutenants
there are only seven buttons in each row.
The three higher officers wear three double
strips of ene-quarter inoh gold braid run

ning the length of the cuff, with a small
button in the angle of each strip. A collar

clasp of crjlssed swords is on each officer's
coat. The trousers are of the same mate
rial as the 'coats, with one-quarter inch gold
braid on t�e seams. Thenon-commisslnned
Officers wear silver cord on the trousers.
The Colimel of the regiment this year

was elected from the Eqgllsh High school.
Mr. H. H. Hill, from one of the advanced
classes. The Lieutenant Colonel is Mr...W.
H. Rand, Jr., a Latin school senior. The
school regiment has no band of Its own,
but there Is always a well-equipped and
thoroughly trained drum corps. On parade
day special bands are hired. About ten

days after the annual street parade there
are prize drills of the battallons in Me
chanics' Hall for four days, each battalion

drllllng from two to five O'clock of the four
afternoons. When these drills are over

mUltary'�ork for the year Is practically
over, and not until the canvassing for offi
cers' positions at the opening of the next
school tei:Jn does enthusiasm for the work

fairly awake.-Harper'8 Young People. �rA�Lo�I�:t��IJ.��MtJ:::�U�!f��
thalargest private practice in the oountrs, For infor·
mntion or catalogue addreR8: OWF SOHWARZKOPF,
DEAN, 1639 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO. II.LINOIS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.c--Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

The Old Da.ys.
Do you forget the dllJ'S we passed
In the bright hay-hsrvest meadow,

In tbA glimmArinlt beat of t.he noon-dar sun
Or In hazy depths of shadow?

How ,.e roamed in the sbade of foreet trees;'
When the son. at noon. W88 II'10wiog,

.

And beard, through the tl\Ilgled undergrowtb.
The pebbly streamlet Ilowlng?

How we quenehed our thirst Rt the forest spring
And ate of the forest be..ry?

Oh, the ilaya we spent in the old Ilreeowood
Like the days of eong, 80 merry!

'TwRS long ago. and yet, dear Bob,
When memory brings before me

ThA eoenes of cbildhood. I forget
That age Is creeping o'er me.

I'm a bey allaln. In the summer- time.
And ont in t.he morning early,

Ont In the field at break of day,
When the dew on the gI'1188 is poorly.

Ont in th .. meadow, soft and C'101.
Where th.. "lover tons are bending,

We watch Ih" round-faced moon grow dim,
And greet the lark ascendlng.

.

We wade In tbe brook in the bal"'IY morn,
Till tbe sun o'er the bill iq II....P nil',

Till we besr the sound of the breakfast horn,
And swift at the call go leaping.

You're older now. dear Boh; your hair
Wit.h silver tbread� Is sprinkled.

And the beDIlY boy-fllce, once S8 fair,
Is wfather-browned and wrinkled.

And I am older still: but wby
Should we waste life In pining?

Let's nurse the vine, that memory
Arollnd our hearts keeps twining.

The flowers it bears will live and bloom,
'rill nnto us is Jdven,

.

To J[atber. In never-ehauaing fields,
'I.'he deathlessllowers of heaven.

-Galh BrllIle.

miles each. The smaller of these makes its mercly knocked tbc handle off the pump
revolution once every eight hours. So here and passed on. Again the young man

we have an instance of a moon that rises pulled himself together and started off,
more than once a day. The other follows only to havc hls trousers torn in a consplc
the -example of our satellite, making its uous locality by the sharp molars of a collie
revolution In a little more than twenty-four dog.·
hours. By this time the young man began to
We now come to what Is perhaps the most wonder if the fates were not rampant In

interesting, though an entirely unimportant that community, and whether or not his

part of our subject, that of the habitation past life had been all that could be desired
of Mars. Of this we know nothing, but in the way of pursuing the straight and
neither does anyone else, so that while we narrow path. Thoroughly satisfied with
cannot prove our position, others cannot the adventures of one day, he returned to

disprove it. We choose to believe that leave the accursed neighborhood, by pass
Mars is inhabited, and no evidence that we ing round an adjacent stable, when the
have seen has seemed to us sufficient to rustle of wings and the "shrill olarion" of
cause anyone to abandon this view, should the cock caused him to look up at the mo

he choose to hold it. The physical condl- ment when a big game rooster flew over his
tions of Mars are very' similar to those of head and bore away a I!;ood-sized fragment
the earth. They have the same heat, the of his spring overcoat. Thoroughly alarmed
same light, the same atIIiosphere that we over the onslaughts which confronted him

have, and-can we stOp here 1 No, let us on every side, the business man rushed

carry the comparison farther: Here every madly from the scene of the hostilities and

drop cif water is a little world in which live took refuge this time on the cushioned seat

myriads of minute �nimalcules. Why of an ingoing electric car.-lV1bn1f1gton
should it be ditl'erent there 1 Here an at- News.

mosphere very similar to t'bat of Mars sup- ================�
(forts the lives of higher organized beings. LION NERVE TONIC RESTORATIVEIs it not probable that the same result fol-
lows on the surface of our sister planet 1 It
Is not necessary that the inhabitants ofMars
be exactly the same as the inhabitants of
the earth. Did you ever ask yourself why
some little particula.r of our existence is jUllt
as it is, and what the effect would be if,

6"our
Boy Is Oettln. There."

there were a slight change 1 We should
not ,expect to find the t.wo planets entirely . l) Lyon NI;,��lS�o�l�c��:. Al��s�'; �iy.
similar. No two individuals are allke in ..

OKNTLElIBN-{)ur bor. Is getting
every part�oular. You cannot find one "'. -

.

. ���e�i���l r��l�-�\�: g�:t J��e��t;'!��
clover leaf In all the garden of nature ex-. . :-mn�lc'llke ,ne'fllclne two -ycorssfo.
actly like any other clover leaf. God never .

.' !tin�a!:���I�;2g��.tI'r��gall�:el;;;
made two human beings but there was a Lion Nerve TODlc Bc.torIlUve.

vast difference between them, and it is not __

WILLIAlI ROGERS.

to be supposed that He has made two PrIce .1� bottles 80 or 12·tor 810. delivered.

worlds exact�y alike. LION NERVE TONIC CO., Kansas City, Mo.
In studying this part of the subject let us

form our own conclusions. Either view you
accept you will find it will supported. But
do not let a slight variatIon of conditions
from those of the earth make you believe
that the habitation of Mars is impossible,
but remember that a power that can sup
port our existence here can support the life
of a similar being, even in another, though
it be a different world.

THE BOSTON BOHOOL REGIMENT.
One of the features, to the boys at least

-the ll1'eatest feature in the public schools
of Boston each year-is the street parade,
maneuvering, dress parade and Inspection
of the Boston School Regiment. The regi
ment, which for thirty years has consti
tuted a part of the curriculum of Boston's
HI�h a.nd Latin schools, is an organization
distinctively an adjunct of Boston's sohool

system. No other city In the country hilS a

regiment of public school boys, and few
have military drill in their public schools.
Each year a �ay is set in the month of

May by the school committee for the pa
rade of the regiment. This year the day
named was May 18. Parade day is one of
great interest to Bostonians. Even those
whose residence in the city has been but a
few years seem to catch the spjrit of pater
nal pride In all thin irS pertaining to the

young "school-boy soldiers." No regiment
of State mUltia can claim somuch attention
upon parade as these 1,600 uniformed and
well-drilled boys.
The regiment usually forins In Monteom

ery Square, in front of the English High
school. and the march over the route be
gins about 10:30 in the morning. The last
street on the route is aristocratic old Bea
con street, and up this street, past the
State House at the top of the hill, they
march to the wide �ates at the lower end Another World and Ours.
of the Common, and out upon the parade Graduating theslB, by C. C. Smith, Manhattan, de
ground. Here they perform the evolutions livered at Agrloultllral College commencement,
that are concluded with the dress parade. 1894.

The parade ground Is separated from out- We are all more or less interested in the
siders by two lines of rope on the hill over- welfare of our neighbors, and the question
looking it. The inner rope keeps from the pa- comes to ,�s, "Who are our neighbors?" The
rade ground all who have no business with term is' 'relative, and may be restricted
the regiment. From this rope for about two to the members of the community in which
hundred yards UP the hill there is a reserved we live, or it may be se comprehensive as

space for the friends and relatives of the to include a universe. Using the term,
boys, and then another rope, carefully then, in itS widest sense, there is one ofour
guarded by policemen, shuts out the thou- neighborS'which is particularly interesting
sands of indirectly interested spectators. to those who are acquainted with her; and
Admission to the reserved space is by tlck- to those who are not, allow me to introduce
ets, which are issued by the school commit- to you our neighboring planet, Mars. The
tee, and given to the beys for distribution. fact that she is several years older than
The introduction of military drill into any of us will not, I think, make her ac

the pullc schools of Boston was the out- quaintanoe any the less pleasant.
growth of themartial spirit engendered by' This member of our solar system receives
the war of the rebellion. In 1861, Amos our special attention because of its marked
Lawrence, Martin Brimmer, Rev. Dr. similarity in physical conditions and ha8its
Edward Everett Hale, and several other to the globe on which we live. Itobeys the
distinguished citizens, established the Mas- same law}l of rotation and of revolution as

saohusetts Rifle Club, the object of which those by which our eartH is guided. Its
was to instruct and to fit men to be officers surface, like that of the earth, is made up
In the volunteer regiments then oqranizing of land aJld water, very much as we see

in the State. Hobart Moore, an officer in them here. The zones of Mars correspond
the militia, was engaged as drill-master. to the zones of our own planet. The poles
In 18M, the men who had organized the rifie there are surrounded by perpetual snows,
club petitioned the school board to permit which increase in winter and decrease in
the Introduction of military drrll into the summer; just as do the snows of our arctic
public schools. They agreed to pay for an and anftarctic regions. The seasons are lim
instructor and rent.a hall for one year as ited by the same extremes of temperature
an experiment. thatmark the difference between our sum-

The' year's work demonstrated the exper- mers and winters. The Marsian year is
Iment to be a wise one. It was decided to longer than our own, the orbit of that
establish the drill regularly, confining it to planet being exterior to the orbit of the
the Latin and the Hi�h schools throughout earth. The length of their yearia 687 days
the city. General Hobart Moore was ap- of twenty-Jour hours each. The diameter
pointed instructor, and held that position of that globe is about 4,000 mUes, half that
until his death ill the latter part of last of the earth. The volume-of Mars is a lit
month, He was Brigadier General of the tIe more than 0.12 the volume of the earth,
Massachusetts militia for seven years, and the density is 0.97 and the planetasweighed
a thorough tactician. in the scales of science Is O.IS the weight of
There are at present eight High schools our own planet.

in Boston, in which there are about 1,600 . Mars has two moons, their diameter be
boys. The mUitary classes are divided into ing given as anywhere from six to sixty

--------THE ONLY KNOWN--------

Specific. for Epilepsy.
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A youngWilmington man recently visited
the suburbs to secure a spot for permanent
investment. Tired of the wares of the
stock board, he concluded to take a look at"
some real estate, and; boarding an electric

car, soon arrived at his destination. Draw

Ing a Reina Victoria from his vest pocket
and striking a flame by the application of a
lucifer to his trousers, he sauntered leis

urely up the board walk, at peace with the

world, and himself in particular.
The business man deviated from the

course which led over the board walk and
traversed scarcely one hundred yards of a
suburban field when his attention was ar

rested by the sound of rapidly approaching
hoofs. Looking around, he observed a fine
specimen of the equine family, 8ans bridle,
Bans harness, galloping over the turf with
the speed of a Directum. For an instant
he admired the turf work of the rapidly
approaching steed, and with sweet memo

ries of lucky days at Gloucester, he' was
almost tempted to place an imaginary stake
on the finish of the fast stepper, when, to
his horror, he realized the animal was mak
ing straight for him. Without stopping to

argue the point with the seemingly bellig
erent beast, the business man 'took to his
heels and barely succeeded in vaulting a

high board fence just as the animal let
drive at him with a hind foot and sent the

top board of the fence spinning after him.
The young man picked himself up as best

he could and started off for more fields to

conquer, when the
-

cries' of a woman were

wafted to his ears, and, casting his eye in
the direction of the signal of distress he
was just in time to see a dairymaid sent

sprawling on the ground, the impetus being
the vicious kick of a brindle cow. His first

impulse was to rush to the rescue of the
rustic maiden. If he had any misgivings
as to his duty at this moment, they were
soon dissipated by the movements of the
brindle cow, which he observed bearing
down upon him under full sail.
;He took refuge behind a pump, and, In

stead of tracking him to his lair, .the cow
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were to be obtained; This Condition laws. But :

the public' business must
prevails in every indust...Ial oooupatlon not be delayed on.account of this Pull
except, farming, in which w.ork spe- man matter about which you are
cialization has yet made but little quarreling and which is insignificant
progress. It is the skill and fidelity of when compared with the transporta
the employes and the capital of the' tion interests of the whole people.
owners 'which together have built up Oarry the mails, I say, and as much
the great transportation and manu- else as you are agreed upon until my
facturin� enterprises. Both law and courts have investigated the other
custom declare the right of the owners matter and then I will direct as 'tc
to employ and discharge at will, and to that."
obtain labor in a competitive market. DId our "Uncle,Sam" say that?
Against this the employes can inter
pose only combination, and the last re
sort of this is the boycott and tho
strike. That the conditions, let alone,
must grow rapidly worse: that con

tinued reduction of wages must suc

ceed unlimited competition; that want
must sucdeed conttnucd reduction o[
wages; that woe and misery must sue
ceed want; that starvation and anarchy
must succeed these, the trend of events
in the recent past in this country and
[or many generations in the old world
strongly indicates. The ever-present
fear of such catastrophe; the manifest
tendency towards such conditions
nerves the laborer and his family to
endure the woes of the strike. The
dim realization of some such impend
ing fate has developed at each succeed
ing great strike a more extended
popular sympathy for the strikers'
cause.

No doubt the worker who takes the
strikers' place-if he can do so with
safety-pI'omotes his own selfish inter
ests, and places his family in a position
of comfort,while the man whom he has
displaced is fighting the battle of
wages, the battle which the striker
believes is the only barrier between
any laborer and rapid reduction to the
verge of pauperism. The laborer who
will thus take the place of another is
considered worthy of the utmost' con
tempt of his fellows, and is denomi
nated by the opprobrloua title, "scab."
But the employers' side of' every

strike depends for its success on the
employment of "scab" labor and bring
ing strikers to time by the immediate
starvation argument.
It is too much to expect that the

present strike will be the last. More
probably it is the_ beginning of a serjes
of disturbances whose end cannot be
predicted. Oertain it is that neither
side has proposed anything to lessen
the cause of disturbance 01" to render
its repetition improbable.

'

KANSAS FARMER. STRIKES.
Of all means to an end, that which

seems to the general observer to give
least results compared with :the mag
nitude of the expenditu:r.e, is the strike.
Loss of wages to the 'st;rjker; loss of
business and often- of capital to the
employer; loss of OPPOl!tun'ity to other
industries, and in case of a great
strike, loss to the entire country from
the interrUption and derangement of
industries and commerce, must be put
down on the debit side of the account.
To these must be added a ce'rtaib de
moralization which is inevitable, and,
often, the destruction of vast amounts
of property by those who-snotvstrlk
ers and not laborers-care the standing
enemies of everything that is, and are

ready to take every opportunity to pil
lage and destroy when it can be done
under cover of a respectable cause 01' of
any disturbance of society's equilib
rium. Bloodshed must also be reckoned
as one of the inevitable accompanying
expenses of every great strike.
This, brietly, is the debit side of the

strike. When the credit side is looked
for it is difficult to discover tanglblere
sulta of sufficient importance to be at all
considered in comparison. In the case
of the present strike, the restoration of
the former scale of wages to the work
men recently employed in the works of
the Pullman company, or the agree
ment to. submit the Pullman case to
arbitration, would settle the entire
difficulty, and is apparently all that the
strikers or boycotters hope to achieve.
If this is all, it is an insignificant

matter for so large a contention, afld
one for which there might easily be
ample provision, of law.'
Again, it may he inquired, what has

the whole country to do with settling a

dispute about wages affecting an em

ployer and, at most, a few thousand
employes?
But organized labor looks at the mat

ter as one of the largest significance
in its relation to the question of wages
now and hereafter, and it is, worth
while to try to analyze, organized la
bor's view of the case. It is useless to
disguise the fact that, as opportunities
are now appropriated, there are sev

eral people idle and anxiously waiting
for every vacancy that can possibly oc

cur throwing open' an opportunity to
labor at any price. Laboring men be
lieve that no more opportunities would
be created by a reduction of wages, and
they realize that should there be a cut
ting under should the injunction "Thou
shalt not take another man's job," be
come obsolete, present conditions
would surely change rapidly to others
in which wages would reach the lowest
figure at which people can subsist. Un
limited competition after the full ap
propriation of new opportunities means

wage reduction unlimited save by the
starvation line. It is the perception of
this fact which, in the mind of the
striker, justifies the great expense
which constitutes the debit side of the
strike account. It is the realizatilln of
this which gives vitality to the maxim,
"The cause of one is the concern of
all."

,

From time immemorial society has
proceeded on the theory that aman may
do what he will with his own. He toay
use it; he may let it to some one else;
he may hire some one to use it for him,
or he may consign it to disuse as long
as he sees fit. He may have many or
few employes; he may engage 01' dis
miss them at pleasure, and he may ob
tain them at such wazes as he sees fit
to offer, and they or any others to ac

cept. If laborers were not satisfied to
serve at such wages as the owner chose
to pay, the aphorism was, "The world
is wide," and they were expected to
find work somewhere else or to fix their
eye on the setting sun and go out and
appropriate some of the new oppor
tunities;
Until recently modern times have

seen no such demand for specialization
as now exists, and such vast communi
ties of wage-earners as now abound
were unknown. But emigration has
now girdled the globe and the vast ac
cessible new opportunities are no more.
The industrial requirements of the
age demand the gathering together of
hands trained for special work to such
an extent that they are of little value
for anything else even if other woi-k

"UNOLE SAM" AND THE BOYOOTT.
"Uncle Sam" may have remembered

that' he has contracts with 'several
railroad corporations to carry his
mails... He has observed that these
corporations are not persons in the
ordluary sense but that they make
all contracts and perform all their
other functions through their var-ious
employes, He has remembered that
on the part of these corporations some
of their employes have bound them .in
contracts with the United States to
carry the mails. He has also heard
that these same employes with whom
he has contracted for carrying the
mails have also agreed w-ith the Pull
man Oar Company to transport its cars.
He has further heard that there is a

disagreement among the employes of
these corporations about transporting
these Pullman cars, some of the em

ployes being opposed to carrying out
the contract with Pullman, but all be
ing in favor of the full and faithful
carrying out of the contract to carry
the mails. The dispute among the
employes became so great that one set
of employes declared that they would
not work on a train ofwhich 80 Pullman
car constituted a part, alleging as a

reason that Pullman is starving his
own laborers and they will not coun
tenance this. Thereupon the other set
of the corporation employes declared
that without Pullman cars mail tralns
should not move,

l.'hereupon, our "Uncle Samuel" said
in a fatherly way: "Now boys, I have
provided' courts in whichmay be settled
8011 controversies about the transporta
tion of Pullman or any other cars, but
my mailsmust not be delayed. You are
all agreed about carrying my mails.
Carry my mails and I will look into
this Pullman boycott by means of the
courts and will also examine as to any
fr'actul'e of the inter-State commerce
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The United States Treasury estimate
,of the population of this country July
1, 1894, iF 68,a97,000.

Many anxious people in the cities are

turning longing eyes to the country
with its freedom from the turmoil of
,strikes.

Cannot modern civilization find a
better method than the strike for ad
justing dlfferencea between employer
.and employed?

------'--

The latest Wall street circular of
Henry Olews says that it is vel'y gen
erally expected that next spring will
certainly bring a "boom."

The developments of the next few
hours of the great strike are expected
to be of the utmost importance. The
vaelous trades unions of Chicago have
determined to strike this (Wednesday)
morning at 7 o'clock. It is hinted by
Grand Mastel' Sovereign that the strike
will speedily become universal through
out the country.

After presenting a summary of the
condition of the wheat crops of
the various countries of the world
the ,Mille1's' Gazette, of London, Eng
land, comes to the conclusion that
there is very little promise of the
world's crop in 1894 being at all equal
to those of the past three years; there
has, in fact. been quite a marked de
terioration in the general wheat crop
prospects during the past six weeks,
and this has naturally had much to do
with the restoration of confidence in
the wheat market.

'

The MiUe1's' Gazette, London, En�
land, of June 27 says: "During the
past week the speculative element has
been more in evidence than for many
months past, and although not much
support has come from the French
demand, the feeling is becoming- very
prevalent that wheat has seen the
worst, and that as an investment, it
presents very attractive features. The
'army of bears' have. moreover, come
to the conclusion that under the cir
cumstances wheat is too cheap to bear
any further pressure; and many a
'bear' seller of a month ago, is t:::-day
a 'bull.'"

The following are Bradstreet's esti
mates of the position of wheat at the
beginning of �he new crop year: "The
United States and Canada carried over
on July 1, fully 73,500,000 bushels of
wheat against 7fl,000,000 bushels a year
ago, and one-half to one-third as large
quantities visible in preceding years.
The total here, in Canada and Europe
July 1, was ]46,519,000 bushels, com

pared with lfi2,308,OOO bushels one year
ago. With Australian stocks included,
the world's available wheat supply
July 1 was 154,aI9,000 bushels against
157,208,000 bushels one year ago, when
the total was the largest on record for
a Itke date."

FROM STATE BOVEREIGN'rY TO PA
'rERNALISM,

Compared with the slow progress
shown by the history of organic changes
in society, this country is making 110 re

markable record in the ,rapidity wIth
which it has progressed [rom the con
dition of separate colonies of GI'eat
Britain to its present condition of a
centrallzed government. A stand was
made over thirty years ago by the
advocates of "State sovereignty." and
the appeal to arms resulted very natur
ally in the establishment of the doc
trine that the nation is paramount and
its power supreme. Tbis doctrine has
been accepted, notwithout considerable
protest from an old school of politics
whose affiliations were almost without
exception found with the party which
elected the present administratIon,
'rhinkers had long ago observed that
the EJeff�rsonism of Grovel' Oleve
land was of such a far-away character
as to have no resemblance to the
original article; When the occasion
ar.rived, against the protest of the
Demoorattc Governor of Illinois, the
President, almost without hesitation,
constitutes himself a national chief of

police and directs, through the army,
the quelling of a mob in the city of
Chicago.
,
The great majority of the people of

the United States make no objection to

this, and .the Attorney General of the
United States explains tbat the oppos
ing doctrine went down in the throes
of the late war. If there are dangers
in such centralization as this indicates
they are passed over lightly hy the
people who are coming to regard State
lines of llttle consequence, except fOI'
geographical description, and to look
more a.nd more to the general govern
ment as a protecting parent, and to ex

pect that ere long it will assure to
every inhabitant not only the right to

life, Uberty and the pursuit of happi
ness, hut also jowork and to be clothed,
fed and housed.

,

Progress thus far has been rapid, and
this fact is greatly emphasized by the
fact that the extension of the govern
ment's power to the execution of police'
duty in time of peace has occurred'
under a Democratic administration.
How rapidly will he realized the fUI'
ther tendency towards governmental
paternalism in industrial affairs and by
what party, is, perhaps, to be de
termined only by the surprises of the
future.
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Governor Altgeld, of Illinois, made
to President Oleveland a vigorous pro
test against the use of United States
troops in quelling the mobs in Ohicago.
The Governor claimed that it was

something like an invasion for "Uncle
Sam" to order his soldiers to duty in
his State without invitation from State
authorities. Little attention was paid
to the protest,

-------

In answer to many inquil'ies from
those who have received one number
of "Picturesque America," would say,
that any subscriber who has sent us IBL
for subscrlptdon will receive three
other numbers of the work from us

upon receipt of one more dollar for a

year's subscription for anyone whose
name 'you choose to send. By a little
work 10 any locality several subscrlp
tions can be obtained, and for each one,
accompanied by a whole dollar, the
sender will be entitled to receive from
us three numbers of "Picturesque
America." In sending to us always re
port what number or numbers you
already have, and the numbers you
claim.
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BOT OUBSELVES ALONE. Experiment Sta�onB.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Theman

who owns.a thousand or ten thousand
acres of land and can farm it by hired
help or by tenants, can afford to make
experiments lor the purpose 'of deter
mining the relative values of this or

that method of culture or of kinds of
land or manure or forms oC Implements.
It is, however, assumed, from the
experience of France and sundry of our
own States, that the cultivation of
small farms by their owners-yeomen,
01' as they are called in the north of
England, statesmen (i. e., estatesman)
is the way to insure a more general
prosperity of an agricultural people.
The holders ot -small farms are, how
ever, not. likely to have the capital or
time for costly experiments, and their
habits of life are mostly against their
t.aking interest in any other than
proved methods of culture. It is then
not. an illegitimate function of the gov
ernment of an agricultural. State to
make experiments for farmers and
spread a knowledge of the results
among the community.
This is conceded generally, and Kan

sas has had for thirty years her 'Agri
cultural college atManhattan, endowed
both by State and national govern
ments, for teaching agrioulture and on

a limited scale I experimen"-ng with
new methods. Added to this, now for
several years, there has been an

experiment station located at the Ag
ricultural college with a national
endowment now amounting to $34,000
pel' annum. Besides. this there has
been a station for experiments in
grasses at Garden City; and for seven

years there has been-at Ogallah and
Dodge City-stations for experimental
forestry. The grass station has been

recently discontinued.
Much publicattention has been given

to these experiment stations, but it has
been more or less spasmodic, and when
politicians have given attention they
have not always mastered the facts of
the case and have given unwise judg
ments.
Attention should be given to these

statioru:! by three classes of the com

munity, viz.: (1) Farmers, because
they may be thereby warned to avoid
oostly mistakes or shown how to profit
by useful knowledge. (2) Merohants,
bankers and others, resident in towns,
because the upbuilding of their own

communities and their own personal
proflts depend on the prosperity of
their rural neighbors. (3) Politicians.
This term I use to include all who, as
members of Legislatures or holders of
offices, are in counties or States di

reetly concerned in the imposition of
taxes. There is a bad eeuse to this

word, and those to whom it is applica
ble should be hlterested in this subject
as well as those to whom the work of

practical politics is an honest business.
We ask the attention of these clasees

at this time. The politician is the last
one who will care for it, and he is the
last one who should care for it.
The farmer ought to inform himself

on the subject in this way. He should
decide these questions: (1) Are the

experiments being made of value to
me? (2) Is the value such that I am

justified in asking the' State-that is,
the tax-payers-to pay for them? (3)
If the value at present is doubtful,
would a change of methods or manage
ment at the stations give them the
desired value?

.

Merchants and other citizens should
decide the same questions, and then
the politicians will obey the will of the
community as Expressed in farmers'

meetings, in the public press and at the
ballot-box.
The experiment station at Manhat.tan

has , under'pressure from without, this
year established one or two branch sta
tions in western Kansas. The writer
has visited one of these, north of Garden
City, and good work is being done
there. The center of the population
of Kansas, several years ago, passed
west of the meridian of Manhattan. It

would have been well if the authorities
having charge there had at that time

recognized that experiments at Man
hattan on methods of cultivation had

slight value for one-half the population
of the State, as the climatic conditions
west of Manhattan are essentially dif
ferent from t�ose to the east. If at

the time the forestry st8.tions were

established one-llalf of the gov,ernment
experimental endowment had been
trallsferred to operatlons on those and
other stations in -the western half of
the'State, some useful knOwledge would
,have been already ,available, and in
stead of pressure whioh may have in it.
some

. appearance of hostility there
would now only be words of praise for'
the managera of the government funds.
St.i11 it is yet open to these managers
to volunteer much. The more they
offer the Iess they will be pressed. The �

climatic conditions are so different
west olthe 98thmeridian from those to
·thc east of the 96th, that 1ully half of
the experiments should be made in
reference to the more newly -settled
region. .

There should be care in the selection
of stations. Many considerations go. to
a proper ohoice. In a former letter I
pointed out that the two' forestry. sta
tions have essentially the same cli�
matic conditions. One ought to have
been differently looated. Mr. Thoburn.
emphasized thIs point in your issue of
June 20. I suggest that one of th�
forestry stations be given up entirely
to experimental farming, mainly with
irrigation, retaining only enough of
tree culture to show a suceessful wind
break and a good orehard on the plains.
The experimental irrigation station at.
Garden City bids fair to do good work:
but it is a wonder why it was placed
there. Every lesson to be learned
there is already demonstrated all
round the station. The station should
have been at Ulysses, in Grant county,
or on the north line of Finney county,
01' in the valley o( the Whitewoman,
in Greeley 01' Wiohita county, or else
where, distantfwYln the presenti1'l'igatiO'lI,
Cellte1·S. The experiment should. take
wild land as well IIoS that .whleh has
been long in t,ilth. The demonstration
that there is water in sufficient quan
tity for irrigation under the high
prairie, at eighty or one hundred feet.
deep is important. It was not neces

sary to show that at thit·ty feet there
is abundance where it lias been used
lor years. .

The writer has been giving· the ques
tion of the water supply of the plains
considerahle attention for more than a

decade, and can indicate the probabil
ities in many parts of western KanB&8.
The probabilities will become certain
ties by the work of the settlers and the
definite knowledge may be sooner ac

quired by the State making the exper
iments in well-selected places and
settlement would then at an earlter
date bring results beneficial alike to

farming and civilization.
Next winter the politicians at To

peka will have the opportunity to deal
with the whole question of experiment
stations. The other classee of inter
ested citizens should see to it that

during the political campaign the

politicians are properly instructed in
the premises. There need be no hasty
legislation. Let the voters think on

this subject and write to every mem

ber of the Legislature, every State of

ficial, every County Commissioner who
shall be elected next November, and if
the number of experiment stations
should be increased let it be done intel

ligently. If it iswell that all the State
interests of this kind be under one

central control, let the controlling body
be strong but not large. If t1e State
Board of Agriculture need to be put in
definite relations to the other agricul
tural interests let it be done on broad

grounds. If a State irrigation bureau
be established, let itll powers be ample
and well defined.
Let all these things be intelligently

and earnestly discussed before Christ
mas and then a Legislative committee
can formulate the will of the people so

that the greatest good can be done at

the least cost. Let the eastern part of
the State understand that the develop
ment of the west means lighter taxa

tion and prosperity for all.
The writer can honestly wish that

all persons shall discuss these matters

with as friendly a spirit towards all
officials and as earnest a desire for the
State's welfare IIoS he has himself, with
the assurance that then right will be

done. RoBERT HAY.

Junction City, June 28. 1894.

steady, never-ending decline in prices,
or what Isthe same thing, the advance
In.tbe purch8l!ing power of money.

_

Some may im,agine that this woe is
at least a great ways off and that it is
greatly magnified in the telling. In

tb,e Kanllas City Sta1' of July 6, an edi
torial opened w,lth the following' para-
graph: '.

'

"Three thousand men stood at the

junction of Independence avenue and
Porter road yesterday morning a.eking
for work on the constructionof a sewer.
Fifty men were ·chosen. Twenty-nine
hundred and -fifty men turned away and
went home where anxious wives and

hungry fami1i�s were waiting, and

greeted the faeee at the door with the
old hea.vy look of disappointment. If
the method of computing population
from heads of families is correct, then
nothing is more certain than that 12,-
000 people in Kansas City are in want
of work,"
These men are not strikers; thoy are

not Coxeyites; they are not tramps;
they are not vagabonds-but they are

liable to suddenly become desperate, to
pillage and apply tlie torch as did the

desperate thousands in Chicago at the

very time the Star'.� press was printing
the paper containing the abovepathetic
statement of fact.
But like the desertion of farms, the

evil of idleness, this story of want � so

prevalent in the countries of the old
world as to scarcely elicit attention. .

The evil may have grown to such an

extent that a remedy cannot be found
short of revolution. There is no con

dition so dangerous to society as that
in which lar£e numbers are in idleness
and want. But surely enough has been
seen to call a halt on the process of in

creasing the value of money under the

plea of an "honest dollar." The res

toration of silver to its former place in
our coinage may not remedy the diffi

culty but it would be a steptn the right
direction, and possibly at least stay OU1'

rapid progress towards revolution.

There are those who assume that the
unfortunate situation of industry in this
country is peculiar to their' own vicin
ity or State, or at least to the United
States; that it just happened to come

about and oould not have been avoided,
and that it will some day also "happen"
to be succeeded by happier and more

prosperous times. In a valued En
glish exchange. Belt's Weekly Mcssenflcr
and, FCU'IIW1"S jou1'nat, the oldest agri
cultural journal in England, we find the
following opening the leading editorial
in the number of .lune 18, 1894 :

"Upon turning over the report re

cently issued by the local. government
board upon the subject of local indebt
edness, we find some very strange facts,
as well as some unpleasant reading. At
the preserit time it appears that va

rious' local authorities ()we no less a

sum than £207,500,000, and, what is
still more serious, 30 per cent. of this
sum has been added during the last ten
years. I:f we separate London from the
rest of the country-and it would, ow

ing to the great dilference in the, cir
cumstances, hardly be fair to include
the metropolis-we find that at the
present time the average-locality is in
debted to the extent of £1 7B. 2d. for
every pound of ratable value under its
jurisdiction."
Another younger, not less vigorous,

and equally candid exchange, The
Callie, also publisbed in London, con

tains in its leading editorial of .Tune 23,
1894, a feeling description of the situa
tion in a large tract -of country which
lies between the Great Eastern railway
and the sea, of which it says:
"A larger proportion is every year

being driven out of cultivation by the
inexorable combination of decreasing
prices and increasing taxation. It is a

scene to which it would be difficult to
find a parallel ill the whole range of
our agricultural experience. The con

trast between the vast wealth of the

metropolis and the poverty of the
abandoned fields, which lie at its very
gates, seems to have produced a veri'
painful impression upon th� Commis
sioner himself-an impression' which
was greatly heightened by the recollec
tion of his former visit. He came to
Essex in 1875, and everywhere his gaze
fell on smiling corn fields, a happy, in:
dustrious population, well-fed and well
housed, with all the indications of
wealth and prosperity. He returns in
1893 to find a barren wilderness, aban
doned-as if plegue-etrloken=by its
former inhabitants to desolation and
despair."
"Merrie England" mortgaged almost

to the limit! Farms in "Merrie Eng
land" abandoned, as if plague-stricken,
by its former inhabitants, to desolation
and despair! Truly calamity is not in
Kansas alone, not in the United States
alone; and if our inquiries were ex

tended to the continent of Europe we

should find it there, too. But since
1875, this change has taken place in
"staid old England" and the "abomi
nation of desolation" has settled with
its despair! In England local provin
cial indebtedness has increased 30 pel'
cent. in the last ten years!
Who hath sown these tares? Evi

dently an enemy hath done this.
Possibly it is too late for regrets,

but it should not be forgot.ten that in
the name of honesty therebaa been fOt;
a quarter of a century a persistent and
systematic increase in the value of the
unit of money with its converse of low
ering prices of products, making it an
extraordinary circumstance of any pro
ductive industry - unless especially
favored by legislation-should yield a

product worth as much on the average
as the cost of production. Why, then,
should not agriculture languish in
England, farms be abandoned there as

well as inMassachusetts and mortgages
prevail the world over?' An enemy
hath sown the tares of contracting
values and the harvest plagues the
farmer everywhere.
But the farmer is not alone in this

distress. The primary events which
led to the great Pullman boycott, with
its attendant crime, pillage, fire and

blood, are ascribed to decline in prices
of cars. The suffering from inability
to obtain work which has appealed to

humanity in every city and town

throughout the world is a result of the

THE DEMOORATIO OOBVElfTIOB.
The State convention of the Demo

cratic party of Kansas was held in To

peka. last week. The following ticket
WBB nominated:
For Governor, David Overmyer, of To

peka.
For Lieutenant Governor, Sidney G.

Cooke, of Herington.
For Associate Justice, J. D. McCleverty,

of Fort Scott.
.

For Secretary of State. E. J. Heming, of
Sumner countv.
For Attorney General, James McKinstry,

of Hutchinson.
For Auditor, W. E. Banks, of Russell

county. .

For Treasurer, Barney Lantry, of Strong
City.
For Superintendent, M. H. Wyckoff', of

Atchison county. .

For Congressman-at-Large, Joseph G.
Lowe, of Leavenworth.
The platform declares for strict con

atrnction of public powers; local self

government and personal liberty;
endorses 'Peesldent Cleveland; re

affirms the Chicago platform, and

especially emphasizes its denunciation
of the protective tariff; favors income

tax; declares for bimetallic currency
and free coinage of both gold and silver
without discrimination on the ratio
of sixteen to one; favors appropriation
to test irrigation; recommends a non

partisan immigration commission; de
nounces all attempts to make religious
convictions a test for office; de
mands equal protection for both cap
ital and labor; affirms the right of

wage-earners to organize tor peaceable
pr.otection of their rights; commends
the course of Senator Martin; favors
liberal pensions to old soldiers and en

dorses the course of present Pension

Commissioner; favors laws for im

provementof thepublic roads; demands
the repeal of all laws for the issue of

bonds, except for the construction of

public. buildings and free brtdges on

public roads; favors a constitutional
convention; demands the resubmission
of the prohibitory amendment; opposes
woman suffrage; denounces the return
ing board proceedings of the last gen
eral election and the" unlawful Iea-eeny
of the lower house of Legislature" and
the subsequent disgraceful proceed
ings.
The only important contest was on

the free silver plank, which resulted
in the substitution of the minority for
the majority report of the platfOl.·m
committee ..
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A person is prematurely old when bald
ness occurs before the fortY,-fifth year, Use
Hall's Hall' Renewer to keep the scalp
healthy and prevent baldness.

,'1,

I '

Oross Pollination.

cient in seed, ,111mally having. only abor
ted seeds, while the crosses are well
supplied with sound seeds.

12. Even witb tbose varieties whicb
are capable of self-fecundation tbe pol
len of another' variety is prepotent and
unless the entrance of the foreign' pol-I
len be prevented the greater number
of fruits will be affected by it, as shown
by the study of Buffum pears.
13. The normal typical fruits, and in

most cases the largest and finest speci
mens either of the self-ster-lle 01' 8e1(
fertile sorte are crosses.

PRAC'l'ICAL. CONCLUSIONS.
1. Plant mixed orchards, or at least

avoid planting solid blocks of one vari

ety. It is not desirable to have more

than three or four l'OWE! of one val'iety
together unless experience has shown
it to be perfectly self-fertile.

2. Where large blocks of one variety
which blossomed well have failed to
fruit for a series of years without.any
apparent .resson it is exceedingly prob
able that the failure is due to the lack
of cross-pollination. The remedy is to
graft in other varieties and supply for
eign pollen.

3.· Be sure that there are sufficient
bees in the neighborhood or within two
or three miles to properly visit the
blossoms. When feasible endeavor to
favor insects' visits to the blossoms by
selecting sheltered situations or by
planting wind-breaks.

"Southern," "Red Seal," "Collier."
The recommendation of any of them to you by your merchant is
an evidence of his reliability, as he can sell you ready-mixed
paints, and bogus White Lead and make a larger profit. Many
short-sighted dealers do so.

-

FOR Cot.ons.e-Nanonal Lead Co. 's Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can to a

os·pound keg of Lead, and mix your own paints. Saves time and annoyance in matching shades,
and insures the best pa int that it is possible to put on wood.

Send us a postal card and 'get our book on paints and color-card, free; it will probably
save you a good many dollars. .

Do not be deceived.- The following
.

'

brands of White Lead are .stil; made by the "Old Dutch"
process of slow corrosion. J They are standard, and always :

Strictly PureWhite Lead

J1)orti�ufture.

The United States Department of
Agriculture has published tbe results
of some extended investigations as to
the utility of cross-pollination of fruits,
more especially pears. The following
are the general summary and conclu
sions:
In polllnatlon work on the pear two

distinct kinds of experiments have
been tried, (1) simple bagging experi
ments, in which bags of paper, cheese
cloth. Ol' netting with meshes (ten to
the inch) were placed over the un

opened buds and outside pollen thus
excluded; and (2) careful hand-pollina
tions of flowers which were emascu

lated while yet in bud and protected
from all other pollen by paper bags.
These experiments were carried on in

large numbers and at four different
places, viz., at Brookport in 1891, and
Scotland, Rochester and Geneva in
1892. The conditions of the trees were
widely different as was also the weather
at fl.owering time. The work was done
on a large number of varieties of pears,
several of which occurred in all four of
the series of experiments. The results
under these varying conditions have
substantially agreed, in most cases be

ing remarkably uniform. The fruits

resulting from the different kInds of

pollen showed interesting differences,
which tend to corroborate the conclu
sions.
It should be noted that similar ex

periments were tried on the apple and
the quince along with the pear work.
The varieties of apple are more in
clined to be sterile to their own pollen
than the pear. With tbe former, in
the great majority of cases, no fruit re- The Potato.
suited' from selt-polllnatlon. The re- CIA potato and an ear of corn."
sulte, as a rule, however, were less Nothing in all the vegetable world can

clear cut than in the pear, because with be more -hopelessly common, homely
most of the self-sterile varieties, an oc- and plebeian, yet they represent the
casional fruit will set under self-pollin- greatest gifts of the new world to the
ation, and none of the varieties were old, gUts more valuable than gold,
very compietely self-fertile. The more precious than diamonds' ip their
quince, on the other hand, seems. to adaptability to the daily needs of
fruit nearly as well with its own pollen mankind. The potato was first made
as with that of another variety. known to Europe by Spanish explorers,
The following conclusions are, it is, but it was at the time 'of Sir Walter

thougbt, fully warranted from the evl- Raleigh's expeditions to this new and
dence which has been given, and doubt- wonderful country that some of the un

less many who read this will recall ob- couth, strange-looking tubers were car

servations in practical orcharding ried to Ireland and planted on his own

which give further support. estate Ileal' Cork, about the year 1565.
1. Many of the common varieties of Its cultivation in the Emerald Isle

pears require cross-pollination, being gradually became general; years but

partiaUy or wholly incapable of setting added to its popularity in its first,
fruit when limited to their own pollen. adopted home, until we speak of our

2. Some varieties are capable of-self own child of American soil as the Irtsh

fertilization. potato.
3. Cross pollination is not aecom-

When first introduced into England
plished by applying pollen from an-

it was planted in II. few gardens as a

other tree of the same grafted variety, foreign curiosity, and as such was cul

hut is secured by using pollen fromone
'iivated by Gerard and described in his

tree of a distinct hor-ticultural variety,
"Herbal" in 1597, the treatise being

i. e., which has grown from .0. distinct
adorned with the author's portrait

seed. Pollen from another tree of the holding in his hand a branch of the

same variety is no better than from the vegetable covered with blossoms. Even

same tree. This failure to fruit is due .after its culture became common it was

to the sterility of the pollen and not to
so little prized as a table food as to be

mechanical causes. recommended only for "swine and

4. The impotency of the pollen is not other cattle;" but in 1663 the Royal So-
if' ciety, led by the alarming frequency ofdue to any defic ency 0 Its own, but to wheat famines, advised its general cul-the lack of affinity of the pollen and

tivation as a food for the people, andovules of the same variety.
5. The pollen of two varieties may

now even the roast beef of old England
be absolutely self-sterile and and at

would lose half its charm were it not

the same time' perfectly cross-fertile. flanked by a dish of the American tu
bers.

6. The state of nUtrition of the tree Th potato ho h i ht te , wever, as no l' g 0and its general environment affet:lts its the name it bears, except as custom
ability to set fruit either with its own sanctions its use. It belongs to thepollen orwith that of another tree. solanum family, but through the botan-

7. Bees and other insects are tbe leal ignorance of the early Spanishagents for the transportation of the travelers it was given the same name
pollen. that another American native rightly8. Bad weather during fl.owering bears-the batatas, 01' sweet potato. It
time has a decidedly injurious Influence is said, when Christophel' Columbus
on fruitage by keeping away insect vis- presented himself t.o Queen Isabella,itors and also by affecting the fecunda-: on his return from his western voyage,tion of the flowers; conversely, fine among his offerings from the unknown
weather favors cross-fertilization and world to his royal patron, were the
the setting of fruit. b.tatas, or sweet potato, and whenever

9. Pears produced by self-fertiliza- the vegetable Is mentioned by the earlytion are very uniform in shape. They writers down to the middle of the sev
differ from crosses not only in size and enteenth century it is the sweet potatoshape, but also, in some cases, in -time that is indicated:

.

ofmaturity and in flavor. Taken alone as an article of diet the
10. Among the crosses the differences potato proves unsatisfactory as a pro

were slight or variable, so that their ducer of the highest development of
variations are not to be ascribed with mind and body, as it is from 70 to 80
certainty to the differences in pollen. pel' cent. water, and is 'deficient in nl-

11. Self-fecundated. pears are defl- trogenous substance. But whatever it

St. LOllis Branch.
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street, St. !_..ouis. NATIONAL LEAD CO.

always an injury. See the condition
'of all lands in primeval forests and
prairies where constantly covered and
shaded. Even .soil under a board. or
stone is made fertile solely from at

mospheric . action. . The continuous
plowing of land in western Ka.nsas wi�l
make it a desert. It heats the surface
increases force of wind, lessens the
rainfall in the summer months. The'
dust storms destroy the granulated
soil and reduce it to a fine dust. No
trees or vegetation can grow in soil too
fine. Productive land is coarse and
granulated. B.
St. Joseph, Mo.
[This correspondent advances severa

ideas which vary Irom commonly-ae
cepted tenets. They arc not unlikely
to call out vigorous discussions.-ED
I'l'OR.]

may lack in nutrition another true
American native more than atones for
-the ear of corn.-A. Leun» Wood, in
Goocl HOtt3ekeeping.

Trees--The Boil.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There is

no cure for tree blight. It is perhaps,
caused by sun-scald, a paraly.sisproduced
by the rays of the sun on an exposed
limb or body of the tree,which deadens
the bark and stops the flo\/ of sap, and
first kills the part above the dead bark.
The south and west part of the tree is
most liable during a dry time and warm
sun. To prevent blight, sbade and
protect the body and limbs of the tree.
Never trim your trees. Encourage
limbs low on the tree. The best pro
tection is green, growing leaves. When
you set out a long-bodied tree. wrap it
with straw or anything that shades the
body and large exposed limbs. The
bark of young fruit trees is thin and
tender and cannot endure a hot sun.

The apple and pear are natives of cool,
moist climates. The old bark should
not be taken from the trees. It is a

protection to the inner bark. It is a

non-conductor of heat and absorbs and
holds moisture. See all exposed trees
in their native foreats. They protect
themselves with theold bark. Orchards
should never be plowed and the soil
should be covered with some tap-root
plant or a mulch of straw and coarse

manure under the trees. Set trees out
young. Do not trim-better if limbs
start low down. Make your holes for
the trees by a round stick three inches
in diameter. Make your holes as deep
as you wish, then fill up with coarse

soil mixed with broken stones, brick
bats, etc. Set your tree about six
inches in the ground and fill with
coarse soil. Set your tree straight.
You need not trim the roots if they
spread. Tie them in a bundle and fit
the hole. This will cause them to root
deep. If convenient, fill up the bottom
of the hole with water, as much 'as will
soak up, but do not wet the top six
inches. In a dry climate in soil that
does not need draining you must not
encourage surface roots. Do not stim
ulate your trees bv clean, intensive
cultivation, nor with liquid 01' com

mercial fertilizers. Do not break the
original turf. If weeds are in your
orchard, cut down before they go to
seed and leave for mulch. Keep sur

face level the first year or two. Your
trees will make a slow growth of top
but a large growth of root. The life
and health of fruit trees depends on

their large and deep root system.
As plants and trees take all from the
atmosphere and nothing from the soil,
and in addition to their own material
add each year a coat of the thickness
of a sheet of paper to the surface of
your land, will bring to the soil from
the atmosphere all the needed fertiliz
ers, even to the color of the soil-that
is, walnut trees make black soil. So
every tree and plant gfves its own color
to soil, and the more you raise on land
the richer it becomes. The great de
stroyer of the fertility of the land is
exposure to sun, wind and washing of
water. Productive land is a physical
arrangement of its soil grains and not
a chemical condition. The fertile land
is that land that absorbs most water
and holds it longest. The land is II.

laboratory and not a mine. The me
chanical disturbance of good land is

�SPECIAL FOR JULY.-FOI'new8ub-
8criber8, both tue KANSAS FAIIMER and To

peka Weekly Oapital, to .Twnum'lI 1. 1.'1.9,j, fm'
50 cents, club'raf8cr to lreep lIalf tlte -monell.

�SPEOIAL FOR JULY.-FornetVH11IJ
RcriberH, l,oth the KANSAS FAR�IRR and the
Topeka Advocate, to Jall11.m·u 1, 1895, fur 511

cent,8, clllb-ra18e1' to keep Iw,lf the money.

Olimate and Orops Just Right.
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the

Ilnest farming land in the world, waiting
for you or anybody else with a little cash
and lots of eumptlon. Climate crops are
Just right. Farmswill cost more next year
than this. To find out if this Is the coun

try you want, ask G. T. Nicholson. G. P
A., Santa Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of Oklahoma folder.

• UMB I="a �f���' �l::'�::,�, �.::dt:,"·I=g;� Doore-Al'1kl.:'d. BuUdiullMaterial. Pllrch........
of World'. Fair BuUdiulIII. Corrae&te4 IrOII Boo!Da
'1.60»11' I;II&N. Beud bUI for our 8Rtimate 1\ 0101.
omo.lGO 1l0USI WlIOIING 00•• 80015-38 II. 1l11ete4 St,
(S Blka. North of Union at. Yd•• ) OHIOAGO, ILLS.

Do Not Decide
Now but send a postal card to-day to

BUR.EAU OP IMMIOR.ATION,
Spokane,Wash.for printed information
about the opportumties and special of-
fersgivenFIRMERSby this greatand pros- perous state.

••••••••••••
• - "The •
• Great Leak •
•• •

On The
•

Farm" .\

: :1
• ��n� �:l�:��ef����:�,h!:td r:ll:� .1
• descriptive of that wonderful.
• machine, the •
• "Keystone" Corn Husker •

and Fodder Cutter, ••• combined.
It IS sent free. •

• KEYSTONI, MFC. CO,. Sterling. III. •
• (Mention this pnper.) •
.... � ,

W" 10 wrltlolr to advertaen pi......tate tbat roo
... t.beir advel1lMllleot lu t,)!. iU.NBAB FABIO..



, alongside fOr concurrent consumptton,
should he stop to reltect that the neshy'
part of the de� horse, eeen.perheps' a
week previous \ling on Broadway, w.as
the basic property of the'dressing ap
plied to his provender."
In BO far as Senator Manderson pre

,fers for his own use this dead horse and
other foul fat decoction, we have no

words to offer; That i8 sr matter of
taste. But when . he uses his power
and privilege I¥I a law-maker to build
up, .by sanction oflaw, a Iraud and :vile
counterfeit, to the -great hurt and
injury of a legitimate agricultural in
dustry, and, moreover; adds insult to
this injury, we may be permitted to
say that he is not a fit representative
of the people of Nebraska. If tile dairy
farmers of that State have the. spirit
and courage of true American citizens
they will make his unfitness conspicu
ously manifest. Party considerations
have no business to govern in this
matter. Let every creameryman 'and
dairy farmer in that State declare out
right that they will vote for no man

for the State Legislature who-will not
stand up against such trpachery to the
cause of honest agriculture. That will
very quickly make an impression that
will be fert. They owe it to their own
manhoOd to do this.-Hoa�·d's Dai'l"!!
man.

aJn tnc 9'-airy.
-

,

goes there resultS-iii weeding out and

i�ppoveinent of the dairy 'stock 'Ibf
that locality and a cQilsequeJ;lt lessen
ing. of the ?ost of dairy products.

'

The butter.aromaapgea.rs in the but
ter as tbe result of the ripening pro
cess. Sweet cream butter does not
have this delicate' .H:avor, and while
there is a demand hi our market, per
haps agrowing-demand for sweet-cream
butter, it never develops the delicate
Itavor known as the butter aroma.

Much butte� that would otherwise be
of a fine quality is injured by over
working. The ladle, paddle butter
workers, and often the naked hands
are responsible 101' greasy, graihl!ilss,
streaked butter. Not only Is much
labor wasted by unnecessary working
but the quality is very seriously in
jured.

Condaoted by A. 111. JOnS, ot Oakland DIIII'J'
I!'ann. Adclreu all commnnlcatlons Topeka, K..�

.

Overcrowding. "'.
The com.peten�Y a�d �xperience\�qf;'.

the·writer of the following is vouch�'
for by Southwestem Farm and Ol'cha1'd;
"The bane of poultry-keeping is over- _�,

crowding. It' is overcrowding that
'

destroys most of the flocks; and it is �
overcrowding and caeelessnesa . that
scatters dead fowls about in the .bacK·
alleys of the city and village.' ',.'
"Overcrowding produces but few fine

fowls, whUe it multiplies culls. Over
crowding makes a large Ieed bill and
an empty egg basket, Of all the evils
that' attend poultry-ralslng, to begin
ners, overcrowding is the worst. It is
the rock that has stranded more be- •

glnnera in the poultry business than' -,

all else besides.
"A party said to us a few days ago

"

that he was going' to raise 500 chickens
this season. Now this party w:ill 'not
raise the one-fourth part of '500, because
he has not the proper quarters to do
BO. In

-

raising that many chickens
one should have them divided into
small flocks in order for them to- do
well. If there should be fifty hatched
at one time they would do very well to'
remain in one .flock for not over three'
weeks, and then divided into broods of
twenty-fi:ve. Some people have a ten
dency to overdo whatever they under
take; they go at anything'with a vim
that in a short time wanes; they come

up against difficulties'" that must be
overcome, if their object.is successful,
and almost al)\'ays their remedy is only
multiplying and making more difficult
the attainment of the object desired.
The poultry 'business is one you cannot
crowd and be successful; it's no use to
try, for it is only time and money'
wasted. It is a violation 0.1 nature.
It is overdoing the thing, and
nature soon asseria herself, and in

"What sense is there in theTexae !Wserting' herself she goes back to the
farmer or dairyman feeding. a. lot of first law of' propagation and declares
SCI'ub cows that give less than a gallon for the survival of the fittest. So

As grass is our cheapest and best of.milk per day and make a pound of many chickens cannot live together
sOOp\t feIJd for the summer seaaon, it is

butter per week?" asks a Texas ex- and thrive, so the work of extermlna
w.ell w ',manage to make \he most of 'change. What use 'is· there, we may tJon Ia begun. A wEfak chicken drops
it; arrange to have It as early and as ask, in farmers or dairymen ill any out to-day, another to-morrow, then
late in the season and as much of it all State in the Union doing this? A gen- perhaps there is a day or- two of peace
the time as possible. erous milker eats no more than a scrub and then two or three more' go at once.

. and gives several times as much milk. And so it continues until the flock is
The WOl'St men are those who never F h hrarmers ave as muc sense as any the size that nature says may live to-

try to improve upon anything that they other ClMS, and it Is Inexplleable that gether and thrive. and then all goes
are doing; this is certainly true among so many of them follow methods that well,' In the battle for existence those
dairymen. Much in the way of Im- no sensible man in any. other business that survive are more or less marked
provement canbe learned from others ld f t thi k f

.

iwou or a momen nao pursu ng. by the conflict·, some are stunted in
while there is much we can learn our- A b i ht d h

.

di
..,

, l' g er ay, owever, IS awnIng, growth and others are deformed, and'selves. and the old fogy farmers are gradually only a few can approximate to anything
The reason for not disturbing milk learning that in order to keep up with like perfection. This is no fancy sketch

when the cream is rising, is that the their more progressive neighbors they but only a portrayal of facts. Every
cooling of -the milk causes currents to must adopt other and better methods person who has attempted too much in
form in the fluid, the end of which is than those that have been in vogue' for the poultry line has experienced these
to deposit the fats at the surface and a century past.

.

evil results. It does not prove that
every distur.bance of the milk .upseta large numbers of fowls cannot be raised
this process'. Constipation, an exceedingly dangerous on the ranch or farm, and neither doessondltdon of the bowels, is nearly always
When both at:e given good treaunent the result of carelessness and inattention it prove thaJ; one person cannot raise

the cow which calves in the fall gives to the calls of nature. To correct irregu- a large number, but it illustrates

as milch milk during the year as the larities and restore healthymovements, the plainly where all may fail, and what

one tbat calves in the, spring, while best aperient is Ayer's Pills, They are we must do to attain success. We must

the milk of toe cow that calves in the easy to take. keep our Iowls both old and -young, in

Save OleomarD'A.Mne is Better Than Butter. fall will, in nearly all cases, bring in
-------- small flocks at all times to obtain the

"0--
h

See Chicago Sewing Machine Co.'s ad- best results from them. We must not
Senator Manderson says oleomarga- t e most money. vertlsement In next week's Issue.

rine is better than butter. He buys it The smaller the butter globules can
crowd them into little pens, neither

in preference himself. To such base be made in bringing the butter the Leasing Oklahoma School Lands. should we crowd them all into one

uses has he come at last. In the June nearer free they will-be of buttermilk. All persons wanting to lease school land
flock and give them a ranch to range

number of F�,(Ul�; Le,QUe',� Pnpula�' When the grains of butter come as In Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending over, for eventually the lat�r would

Monthly.there is an interesting article large as bullets, no working or washing for a free sample copy of'the HOME, FIBLD. prove the rOad. to destnuctdon. We

on "Horses in Trade, Traffic and can free them from buttermilk like the ANI) FORUM, Guthrie, Okla., the leading should divide them into flocks, tweqty

Transportation." On page 650 in the method of fine granulation. agricultural paper of Oklahoma Territory.· to twenty-three, and give each flock a

aforesaid article, occurs the following
. separate run large enough to afford

While sometiines good butter is made Mountain and Ocean Resorts of the East them plenty of room. If we cannot
paragraph: without either good milk or care, by k fit th h

.

ld
"Not the least interesting feature in

Are readily reached via St. Louis and the eep our ow s separa e as ey s ou

Y k·
mere accident as it were, but in order Vandalia and Pennsylvania Short Lines. be, we would better content ourselves

New or IS the value of the dead to have any assurance of -succesa from 'I'he only route to Cresson and other cool re- with only a few, and escape the disaster
horse. that one sees daily fallen by the the start not only are good facilities treats in the Alleghenies. Solid vestibule and disappointment of overcrowding.
w�y 10 OUI' gutters and on our pave- necessary but to these must be com- trains leave St. Louis dally over these lines We must do this to have our flocks bus-
ments. What it ultimately will pro- bined both skill and carefulness. for Cresson and Altoona, running through iness flocks. We keep fowls for the
duce in commerce is between $25 and to New York, where connection Is made for

$30. There is not a part of the animal The character of the fats may be the White mountains, the Adirondacks, Mt, money and profit in them, and if any

that has not mercantile uses. Out of changed by poor 01' rich food, but the Desert Island and places of summer sojourn profit is desired from tbem they must

the hide are wrought gloves, boots and relations of solids to each otherwill be in the mountains of eastern New York, be kept in a buainess condition."

shoes; the hair goes into cloths and closely uniform in all of the ups and Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine. At ================

do f th f di B tt f t New York connection Is also made for Fall BOOKKBEP,NG, 10 ets, oxr.v, EB8Y home study.
mattresses; the bones into buttons; the wns 0 e ee mg. u er a s are

R' N N I M Wonderful book: positively self-Instructive. 10e.
not fed directly i to th Ilk b t rver, ewport, arragansett Pel', ar-

mailed. Advertilementa paw us, otherwlae actuallyflesh into oil fat, oleoma,rgal'ine and but- n e ml u are tha's Vl·neyard. Nantucket and famous
•

th d t f th d' ti
worth $5. MACN A IlL PUB Co., Detroit, Mich.

terine; the hoofs into glue; the intes- e pro uc s 0 e Iges ve organs. watering places along the Atlantic, to

tines into delicatemembranous pouches The sys�m of paying for milk ac- which passengers via Vandalia and Penn-

for drugs and medicines. And·it can cording to its butter fat content is not sylvania lines have choice o{all-rail route or
scarcely be an agreeable sensation to limited to the United States. England palatial steamers of the Fall River line from

New York. AtlanticCity. Cape MaYI Longthose of the American body politic who annually buys many Babcock machines Branch, Ocean Grove, Asbury Pari[ and
swear their gastronomical faith on a of our :.lanufacturers, and buying by summer havens along the New Jersey coast
-plate of buckwheat cakes OI'dered from the test is becoming the rule in AU8- 'are on divisions ot the Pennsylvania sys-

th ta. t f th i d
.

h l' d N 1 tem. Any d,esired information will be
e �'es uran 0 e per 0 ,WIt a tra Ian an ew Zea and butter fac- cheerfully furnished by J. M. Chesbrough,

side partnel' of three strata of buttel·ine. tol·ies. Wherever the Babcoc'k test A. G. P. Ageut, St. Louis, Mo.

The General-PurpoSs .Oow.
Beef-productlon and milk-production

in the same animal are often useful to
the farmer, but should not be ·the aim
of him who desires to receive the

greatest amount of profit from the

dah·y. A first-class beef and milk and
butter cow, combined in the one ani
mal, is rarely, if ever seen; either the
beef tendency will prevail, 01' the dairy
qualities. All animals require so much
food for support, and the balance
that tQ.ey are able to digest goes to

keep up heat in the body and to the

production of fat. This fat will. not be
evenly dis'tributed-half in the animal
frame and half in themilk-pail. If the
animal has been bred long in the line
of beef-production rather than milk
and butter, the greatest amount of this
fat will go to beef, and the reverse.

The first-class dairy cow, cannot be
made very fat while in good Itow of
milk. She cannot digest enough rich
food above the amount :

required to
maintain support to deposit a large
amount of fat on her bones and main
tain a heavy flow of milk at the same

time. The general-purpose cow, then,
is not a strict reality, though there
may be good milking ,strains of beef
breeds, which are useful where beef is
the main object.

------------------

Progress of " Oleo."
The oleo fraud seems to be making

greater progress than ever, both in
home and foreign markets, The ex

ports of oleo and of oleo oil dui-ingMay
were rr.ueh larger than during the
same month last year. while for the
eleven months ending with May, the
total exports of these two forms of
fraud were almost 115,000,000 pounds,
valued at over $11,000,000. '-Duri�g the
same period. honest butter was ex

ported to the value of only $2,000,000,
while om' cheese exports were valued
at $5,500,000, both together forming.Q,ut
about half the quantity. of oleo exports.
We have reason to believe that in our

domestic markets oleo is taking the
place of butter to an even larger ex

tent. The cities of our Southern States,
which formerly constituted such a fine
market for large amounts of butter
from Iowa and other sections, are now
largely controlled by the bogus butter
trust. The oleo peoplehave been print
ing long articles in the leading dailies
East and South about the merits of
their article, and claiming that dairy
butter was not fit to eat. The sales of
oleo in original packages are 'being
pushed in New York and New England
in defiance of State laws. Meanwhile
the markets for dairy products are de
pressed and Congress shows no dtsposl
tion to enact l:3entorHill's bill providing.
that oleo in original packages shall be
subject to the State laws, They might
at least do this.-Ex.

Dairy Notes.
Dairy products are the only foods

that can be purchased that have no

wastes, and in consumption all are di
gested.
If you wait until the herd begins

to shrtuk in milk yield before under
takinll to supply additional feed it will
be too late.

A correapondent of one of our ex

changes says that bloodymilk is caused
by. inflammation of the udder, and he
finds that the best remedy is ftuid aco

nite, fifteen drops, each day for three
days; then miss three days and repeat,
which he tried at one time with good
success. He kept the cow another year
and saw no more bloody milk. He has
tried it on two other cows since that
time and produced a cure.

A writer in the National Stoc1cman
describes his method of preventing a

cow from sucking' herself, as follows:
"I got a good stiff wtreabout eight or:
�n inches long and sharpened at both
ends and thrust that through her nose
and brought the ends together and
gave them one twist close up to her
nose, then bent the polnts in shape of a
two-tined fork. Found it the best
thing that I had ever tried and.had.no
more trouble with the cow. Use white
metal wire if you have it. ,j In a: con
versation with one of om' readers he
said he thought the habit arose from
the uucleanllness of the cow.

�SPECIAL FOR JULY.--Fornllw81lb-
8cI'l"el'8, llOth tIle KANSAS FARr.tEIt 'alld tlle
Topeka Advocate, to Jallllal'Y .1, 1895, fOl"/j(J
cents, cZull-1'a'l8er 1.0 keep lIal! tile mOllell,

�SPECIAL FOR JULY,--Fornew8Itb-
8cI'Illel'8, boa, ale KANSAS FARMBR anel To
peka Weclrl.1/ Cap'tal, to January i, 1895, f(lr
50 CCllt�, cltll'·,'a18el' to keep lIalf tIle 7IlOlIell.
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Medical Faki1'8.

Address

sia and other oounteles, are invited to take
part in this International Exhibition.

.

(4) 'The 'exhibition will comprise t,he fol
lowing sections:
(1) Fresh fruits; (2) fresh vegetables; (3)

dried fruit and vegetables, preserved or

treated by other processes; (4) wine, cider,
perry and other truit beverages; (5) hops
and medical herbs; (6) seeds; (7) fruit
trees and shrubs; (8) horticultural imple
ments and appliances, and technicality of
production; '(9) Ilterary, scientific and edu
cational accessoties, collections, plans, ete .

(5) Those who may be desirous of taking
part in the International Exhibition or in
the proceedings of the congress are re

quested to make timely application for
further information to the offices of the
International Exhibition of Fruit Culture,
1894, at St. Petersburg, Imperial Agricul
tural museum, Fontanka, 10.
The Russian Minister, Prince Oantaeu

zene, has communicated to Secretary Mor
ton the following concessions authorized by
the Russian government in favor of Amer
ican citizens participating as members or

exhibitors :

(1) Goods will be admitted frec of custom
house duties with the condition of their re
shipment. Duty will be exacted on goods
which remain in Russia after the term of
two months from the day of the close of the
exhibition.
(2) Plants, fruits and vegetables (except

the American potatoes and grapes) will be
admitted without detention at frontier
custom houses, upon certificate by the om
cers of the custom house at St. Petersburg,
and into the building of the Exposition,
under the condition that they shall be ex

hibited not later than the 20th of Septem
ber, and shall remain at the Exposition
until its close,
(3) The above-mentioned goods are en

titled to a reduction of 50 per cent. from the
usual tariff rates on the lines of the Russian
railways both ways-to St. Petersburg and
back; any other goods sent to the Exposi
tion will be entitled to pass without any
charge, on the Russian lines, if addressed
to the points whence orginally shipped.

(4) The members attending the congress
are also entitled to free transportation on

their return trip from St. Petersburg.

(J�e 'I"miry IDoctor•.
of music and goes outwith bulging �ke!B,
while ..the honest local trader and the prp
fess10nal man who has skill, as well as hon
esty, may go beggingwhile the fakir fattens
and his victims have no money left with
whioh to pay the skillful physician who is
called after the fakir goes, to save some of
the wrecks he has created.

.

Drs, Thornton " ·Kinor,.·
Bunker buUding, Kansas City, Mo., the
:weU-kno� specialists in the treatJl1.!lJ1,t of
all ·rectal troubles, have es�b1ished a

principle in connection with their ever-in
creasing clientel that is well calculated to
inspire confidence in their. integrity and
ablity to perform to the last degree that
which they promise when assuming to cure
their patients, and that is, they decline to
accept a fee untU they have clcarly demon
strated that a cure has been accomplished.
Thousands testlfy to the efficiency of their
treatment. Another specialty of their's is
diseases of women, and of the skin. Be
ware of quacks. Ask for their circulars,
giving testimonials of leading business men
and high officials-they contain special in
formation for the afflicted. Address,

DRS. THOIlNTON & MINOR,
Bunker BuilQing, Kansas City� Mo.

The world's crop of rice Is donble its
crop of wheat. Rice feeds more people
than wheat, twice. over.-Mas8achusett8

P!.oughma.'_'. _

Plant trees around but not in the garden

Oondo0t.e4 by H.NBY W. BOB!1M.D.,oonBOUlq
and operatlq 101'll80n, 'l'opeka, ...... , to whom all
aornepondenoe relating to tbl8 department 8bould

-I be acldrelll8Cl. Oorreapondente wlablng auwera and
prellOl'lptlon8 by.mall w1l1 ple&88 enol08e one dollar
wben tbey write. .

New Books.
A few years ago Hon. D.W. Wilder wrote

• an article on "FaKirs," with so many good
points In it that we take pleasure in re

producing appropriate portions of it here.
He says:
"When I go home on Saturday nights the

lirst sight that greets me In the pleasant
town is a crowd of people surrounding a

•

wagon, near the court house square. In
� the wagon stands a volubleman-an orator.

Above his head is a glowing flame which
< gives forth a black column of smoke. By
the side of the orator sits a banjo-player

t and song-singer, clad in 3. flaming scarlet
jacket.
"These fakirs, as the people call them,v-

travel from town to town. In Topeka they
stand near Rowley's on Sixth street j in
Atchison, on Commercial, near the Cha.m
pion omce; aud in St. Joseph, always on

Market square.
"The orators always have long hair and

dress in black; they are proud of stove
pipe hats. The outfit is not always the
same. Some .fakirs drive a pair of horses,
have a fine carriage and take a!-'ound with
them a band of singers. 'When the Roses
Bloom Again' got into the boys' whistles
all over the State from a dashing band of
this sort that raided Kansas about ten
years ago.
"What do the fakirs do? They cure dis

eases-all diseases. They take cash or
bankable notes "for pay, the fee being

" gauged by the victim's ability to pay. It
was Rusty Joe's plan, two years ago, to ask
the patient who 'called at his hotel during
the day-'office hours! -to ask him how
much he was worth. If the Kansas caller
owned a gooa farm Joe would demand a fee
as high as 1500, and get it.
"The fakir also sells medicines, usually

of.his own make, from an Indian or oriental
recipe. They are bought eagerly by health
ful persons, taken with delight, and give
satisfaction. Nearly all fakirs pull teeth,
without pain. The person who parts with
his teeth does sowith pleasure, talks a good
deal about it that evening, and oftendwells
upon it with delight for months and y�rs
afterwards. 'Events are dated from .the
time when Shabby Dick pulled the tooth,
without pain.
"It is to be observed that some of the

goods sold by these mendicants are needed
by the persons who buy them. Spectacles,
cloths, stationery, everything of value sold
by the peddler, can be secured of the local
merchant at prices equally low. The citi
zen trader is always there; if the goods are
not what he has said they were he will
take them back. This home dealer you
know well; he is a reputable citizen, pays
his' taxes, supports the school and the
church, patronizes his neighbors, and does
all in his power to build up the· town, the
county and the State. All this you know
and admit. Nine-tenths of the dealers In
your town are men of this stamp. They
never sell spurious wares for honest goods.
The same is true of the medical profession.
You have educated, skillful, experienced
physicians. -Every day and hour they are
moving among you and cl\rrying comfort
and joy into affiicted households. You,
yourself, have called them when strloken
with disease, and have gladly, gratefully,
confessed your debt to them.
"It is also to be observed, and cannot too

frequently be brought to mind, that the
fakir does not come again. Nasty Jack
succeeds Cunning Tim. Rusty Joe comes
not back when the roses bloom again. All
that you ever hear of him is that he has
been arrested in a drunken row or put in
jail in some distant city. The goods that
he warrants, the cures that he guarantees,
never again see his shining stove-pipe or
hear his smooth and oily tongue. He Is
lying, cheating, stealing, in some other
town and State."
The above gi ves an excellent pen-picture

of the medical mendicant, the medical
tramp, the medical orator, the medical
"run-round" and all-round fakir and swin
dler who goes from town to town and
through divers country places plying his
art of swindling, cheating and lying.
As there must be a sufficient reason for

everything, so there is a most excellent
reason for the existence and the vocation of
the medical fakir. That reason is that lie
tlwtve8, his business is prosperous, he goes
out of town better off than he came to it;
his pockets bulge with silver and gold and
checks and bankable notes, and all because
the people heard his lies and believed them.
If any citizen should tell them such gigan
tic falsehoods about goods, wares and mer
chandise, or the virtues of bread pills and
scented water, they would be laughed to
scorn and hooted out of town. But the
wily fakir, who is a professional liar and
knows he could not ·possibly make his salt
by telling the truth, comes in with a band

New books are only DE;W when there is

something fresh and new in them, and here
is one containing both old and new things.
It is a trip around the world, by Rev. Fran
cis E. Clark, President of the National So
ciety of the Christian Endeavor. No book
written on tho run around tho world could
have all new matter, and no book written
by a live "globe·trotter" should be made up
of the stale platitudes of literary mummies.
Here Is a bookby a man who, having eyes
to see, saw; who, having ears to hear,
heard, and who, having "skill in the turn
ing of phrases," turned his observations to
good account for his readers' benefit. And,
quite unlike many other travellers, he took
his wife along to see what he overlooked,
and between the two, people who can only
travel with their eyes anii imaginations are
favored with a fresh "all-round" view of
the belted planet on which we live.
A. D. Worthington & Co., of Hartford,

Conn., have put this delightful glimpse into
many lands into the handsomest of the
bookmaker's dress.
Peeping into this new picture of the

world, it is hard to tell which you want to
shake hands with first, the handsome Hin
doo bride or old Pharaoh, who was recently
dug up and photographed, and whom some

great hypnotist may yet succeed in waking
up from his S,OOO years' slumber. He it was
who oppressed the children of Israel far
worse than Hav�meyer, one of the Israel
itish descendants, is now oppressing every
man, woman and child in America who has
a "sweet tooth," by his sugar trust, or

Rockefeller by his great oll trust.

Make Cheese Instead of Butter
For one dollar I wlll mall you ten rennets.

wltb In.tructlon

0HEESE
tor making aDd

ourlDgobeeaeat bome with aueh
" p paratus 0.8 every farmer now
flu. Hundreds of tarmers now

u81ngmy process. yo\�.m��'iH¥��'1.:?��Hi',u fall.
Powell. Edmund8 00•• Sonth Dakota.

Here Is a book that is fresh and new
As a newly-minted elll1e. .

And from title-PII88 to its quaint "adieu"
The book is more than regBI.

"Around the World," l'8ya tiie"t�tle-page,
Through every tribe and nation,

And his kodak caught the latest glimpse
Of men in every ltation.

Davis' CreamSeparator Churn, power
hot water and teed cooker combined.
Agents wanted. Send tor ctrcutar, All
sizes Hand Cream Separators.
DaviS & Rankin B. &; M. Co. Chicallo

However extensive your own experience
and knowledge may be, don't be afraid to
add to your stock by learning all'you can
from others.

,'....

The high or low. or the ric" or poor,
From the coolies pumpilljf water

To Rameais. old Egypt's 'King, '

Father of Pharaoh'a daulrhter.

100 .IOH lEN SU·B50R·IBED $1,000 EAOH·
To secure practically what readers of this paper

may have for a cash outlay of

The drunken men in the opium den,
Devoid of cere or pother.'

The man who aUd down the pyramid.
And l'ha'reoh'a mumm:; father;

The crocodllo on the ancient Nile,
The sly old sphinx beside it;

The donkey in Jemsalem
With the grsybeard pril!8t astride it;

��$4�OO�
Reference is made to that Superb Memorial Collection

known throughout America and Europe as

The Sultan'a tomb with its gleam and gloom,
And the handaome Turkish ·woman

Before her gIllIS, like a Yankee Iass,
Ah, me! how very buman!

Tho howling dervish, the dragoman,
The juggler. with his casket;

The fakir man with his pipe and fan,
And the oobrae in his basket,

In her mother-in-law's jinrickisha,
With aman to pull the wagon,

Tho fair young Jap, wlthont hat or cap,
Goes like a flying dragon.

Thu8 the' kodak fiend, as he travelled, gleaned
And lighted.np his story.

With scenes as fair aa are aD),where
In landa that are old and hoary.

TheWhiteCity
ArtfoliovgrSPECIAL FOn-JULY.-ForneWRlth-

8crtber8, botll tile KANSAS FARMER and Ole

Topeka Weeklll Capital, to January 1, 189;;, for
50 cents, chtb-m18er to keep lIalf tIle monp,y.

vgrSPECIAL FOR JULY.-For. new Ruh

Bcribers, IlOtll tile KANSAS FARMBR a1lrl. tile

Topel.a Advocate, to Janua.ry 1, 189;;, fol' 51)
cents, chtb-ratBer to keep half the m.oney.

Comprising 80 unequaled Photographs, secured byWilliam H. Jackson,
the world's greatest scenic photographer, who took first prize at the
Paris Exposition and at the World's Fair, and was called to Chicago as

being at the head of his profession.
.

Eaoh Follo contains four superb plates, 14.x17 inches In size. and
desoriptlve text furnished by Btanley Woodt ESJl'i the pages of de
acrlptlon being inserted from time to time in tne Fo los, SO that when
the series is complete the possossor will have a connected commen
tary on all the views presented. Each plate is ornamented by a delt
eato India tint border, and placed unmutilated in the Folio, where It
can remain or It can bo framed as an appropriate and artistic mural
deooration: This method of presenttnz these souvenirs of the Exposi
tion possesses many advantages over that of' btndtna, and Rlaces theFolio at once in the domain ofart works. The Artfolio wi I be kept
by all who obtain it as the most noble reproduction of the magnifi
cence of theWhite City that exists, and will become the one stand
ard souvenir of that glory now departed lorever. It is the single
aeries which reveals in ttl" highest form tho rare and manifold archi
tectural beauties of the Whito City.

International Fruit Exhibit.
The United States Department of

Agriculture is sending out the follow
ing notice of the proposed Russian in
ternational fruit exhibit:
The Russian government proposes to hold

an International Exposition of Fruit Cul
ture and Products at St. Petersburg, under
the auspices of his Majesty the Czar, be
ginning September 22 and closing November
12,1894.
The attention of horticulturists, nursery

men and all interested in the object of said
exposition' is invited to the following synop
sis as presented by the Society of Fruit
Culture of Russia: .

(1) The International Exhibition will be
held with the object of showing the present
condition in Russia and other countries of
the CUltivation of fruits and vegetables, of
vinioulture, the cultivation of medicinal
plants, horticulture, and- of the manutac
ture of their products.
(2) A congress of pomologists will be

convened simultaneously with the exhibi
tion.
(3) All persons interested in the progress

of horticulture and pomology, both in Rus-

TnOUSANDS ALREADY HAVE TIlEM. THOUSANDS MORE WILL HAVE THEM
ON THESE .EASY· TERMS:

SEND US ONE DOLLAR for a subscrtptlon one year to
KANSAS FARMER and we will send you one number of the
Artfolio free.

Send us t1V() .�tbSC1·ipUons and t1VO dollar.� ($2) and w_e �msend you three Artfolios. And for each' dollar subscrtption,
after the first one we will send you two nurnbel's of the Artfolio
A little work at �dd times, in any neighborhood, will soon
entitle one to the whole series FREE. There are twenty (20)
numbers in all.

The ca.ah price of any number of the Artfolio is 20 cants.

THIS IS YOUR OHANCE I IMPROVE IT I

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas:
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we oordlaU7 Innte onr nadel'll to OOJl8u1t 118

whenever theJ de.lre anJ Information In rel&l'4 to

,loIt or lAme anlmala. and thll8 .....t u. In making
lbl. deparLment one of the IntereiltllllJ featurea of
the KANSAS FARMBR. Give 8118. color and'aex of

animal. ltaLtlllJ .ymptom. lIOOurately. of how loq
atandlni. and wliat treatmebt, It any. hBII been re
aorted to. All repllea through Lbl. oolumn are tree.

some.tlmea partie. write UB requeBtlng .. repl:r by
mall. and then It08_. to be a publlo benellt. Snob

requeBta muat be accompanied by a fee of one dol

lar. In order to reoelve a prompt repl:r. all lettel'll
'or thla departinent should be addrllaaed direct to our

Veterinary Bdltor., DR. B. C. ORB, 'Manhattan, Kaa.

'l<Lt...,�0!L'tions of th'e Uin.·tea states n-.,....,._ mbted, Sleaac; No••Whlte""880: No.'8 "hite•.
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. �+.

. Kansas d'·...ng "he present Y"D.r, .�helr BH-BtiH no, reeeipts; Iumoe no market.'

Contributions from �he united States un. ..... y Prl_ noailDal. RJ ·_pIe
.

em:� OIl the

National Herbarium, Vol. III, ·No. 2. Pp. dates; l�tlons, and Secretaries, as Ire- bui8 ot the �ppl liver: No... Ii04Plo;

91-182. ByJohnM•. Coulter.-ApreUmlnary ported to the State Board of Agriculture No.!J,..w1lD.

and furnished by Secretary F. D. Coburn: lI'LAXSBBD-llarket .slow ud weak at .110

revision of the Nortb American spti¢� of P4!J' Iiaahal upon the liUlaot� _

Cactus, Anhalonium and Lopbophora. TheKaDala State lI'alr. C. M. "Irwin. Secretar:r. BBAN-:::;Dl!iDBDd fBlr at old prioea. Bulk; 5110

Ro Is
Wiohita. OctoberH. .

' and sack"ild 1180 per'o_1i . ".

Information Regarding ad Materia Allen C<>un�y Falr ud Moran "Driving Park BAY...,.BeoeI.PIB tor fort.J-efliht·)iOllrll, 110 toDa.

and Transportation Rates in Certain S.tates Asaooistlon. H. P. Smith, Moranl Angoat :.12-26. Market finn aDd demand aOOcff� all bright and

West of th� M.lssissipp.i .River. Pp, 24, AllenConnt, Aarioulttiral SooletJ. U.1.. Whit.. sweet. Fan07 prairie. ,7 UO@7.1iO;ohoice. 86 r.o

aker. Io� SeJ.ltember12-14.. 0700' low� I' 0005110; tlmoth:r. ohOice,

maps 4. (BulleUn No.5, Omce of Road In- Anderson CollDtJ Fair AaeooiaUon, M.-L. 191iOOi'o 00; No. 1.1900; No. a..., 00@8 00:

qulry·)-CQlldensed. report&'received from Wl����.rn=�����:-lMooi.tioti:C. H. ohoice olover. mlxed.I800@S·IIO.

railway managers regarding the supply of Lawrence.Wa:'atu. September 4-7.
BUTTER-Market alow. �uch poor comlna

roadmaterlais-accessibility,transportation Chaae Count)' Agrionltnral Asaooiatlon.,C1haa. l:ir�b�����e:':Je�t::.
PARALYSIS IN Sow.-I have a large rates, etc., along their resPective lines. Gr�r:rA

CottonwOod F� September 88-28. 16@17cperpound.llneatptheredaream.lto;

ds d C ulUntJ F-.i:- ·AiI8oo1ation. J. J. ·Mart,. fine freih..l. good iiavor�18o; falr'to aood,Uo.
brood sow, due to farrow September 1, Information Regarding Roa ,Roa Ma- CIa,. W. Augoat 28-31. DaIri__nno, farm. . 130; fair to.ooo�

that has been down in the hind quar- terlals, and Freight Rates inCertain States Coffey Coun�1 Fair AB800latlon, J. E. 100. Countrr Btore-pao ed-:-I!'UUIJ' fie; treeIk

tars for about a week: I have done North of the Ohio River. Pp; 110, maps 7. Woodford. Bur�. September 10-1'. and _t�Jd.na.l00.

hi f h b t ood i (B 11 ti N '6 om f Ro d In i) Cowley County Fair and Driving Park As- EGG8-Dull anlilower. Irreeh. 150.

not ng or er u g nurs ng. u e n 0., ce 0 a qu ry. -

BOOlatlon, A. O. Banp. Winfield. Septem� CIlEEBE-Xanaas and Miaaourl. fnll oream.

Prairie Centre; Kas.· W. M. G. A compllation of information furnJshed by 25-27.
. Be. .

'

Answe'r.-There is little to be done Vllrious rallway companiea regarding" the Crawford CountJ AgricJ1].tnral Soclelrj'. Gsorg� POULTRY-The markllt is Jlll8tn stronpr aIld.

. 1 of road materials along their re- E. Cole. Girard. Angnat 28-3l. thla time It la hens that .how an advance. Tar-

lor your sow except to continue the supp y Finne}, Connw Acrlonltural Sooiety, D. A. kep in light offerings: sp� finn] duob

good nursing "Dub her back ceoaslon- .spective roads. Mlm•• Garden 0It7. OctoberHI. aoaroe. HtIIlII.perJIOIUld, 5e; niOIltel'II, 100. each;
• ...... Earth Roads: Hints on Their Construc- Franklin CountJ AJIl'lonltnral BocletJ. C. H.

.P�. per pound. loo11c; turkey.,
J!I!l' pound.

ally with turpentine and give her a Re i B Ro Sto P 20 RiIlllllwa" OttaWllo September 17-21. 5c 0""" onn 80 old, 50 �8o'
.

tlon and pa r. y y ne. p. . TheDistrlot Jralr.A8aociation.Fl8nkIln county. P'!.eo�B.-::"'y.._!:. 11;00. '. v-' .;chOloe.· 100
tablespoonful of Epsom salt In sweet (BnlletinNo.8,Oftlceo!RoadInqulry.)-A J J McCabe L """'te berllU'

....-...._..,_

ill h bo 1
• • '" _ane,...... m -. �• .P!!r��d! '%@60,

milk once a day t er we Bare compllation of information and suggestions. Greelel... '\j()IlDtJ ACrJ,onltnral Al8OOlatlon. POTATOlr.1:t.-On.l7 home.grownmoviq at6O@

thol'oughly opened. regarding the best method. of constructing
Thomas H. Orr. Horace, September 25-l!'1. 500. No BhiplLlwr liefuB done.
Jaomn OonntJAtr!:lowt1iral andFaIr Auociia- MELONS-Watermelons dnll ud hard to I18Il

MORBID GROWTH-SWEENY.-(1) I a common highway without gravel or atone. tlon. S. B. MoGrew. Holton. 8eDtember U-28. at 715o.ll.7Ii per dozen'. and market o'l'eretooked.

Report of Statistician New Series No JeffersonCountJ AgrleUltmB[ andMechanical Cantaroltll!!8 alow aale Bnd offerlnga hea'I'J.

have a pig which was castrated two
'

.
. .'

Aasoolatlon. George A. 'Patterson, OekalOOll8. BImBIES-Blsokherrles 8re not active and

months ago and does not-heal, but has ,116. Pp. 4.-A synopsis of the Report of the October 10-12. I .!\Iht. wI'th k t t II """"10. Cur--

Statlsti i fo June 1894 containing est! Johnson Conntyc Co-operative Fair AssoCla- SUPPly mar e a - ....

grown a large· lump of proud flesh in- c an r "
-

tlon C. M. DiokeOl!. Edgerton. September 25��8.:::' ing at 12 OO@" 25 per lihtteen�oart
stead. I cut the lump openand cleaned mare. of the acreage of cotton, ,wheat, oats, Johi;son CountJ Fair Aiaoo�t��n.W.T.Pagh. PEACHE8-None here and ver;r few mquirlee

out the pus but it has done no good. rye, rice and clover, and a report on the Olatha. Angnat 2S-31.
. belwr Iiad tor them.

(2) I have a filly that is sweenled' the condition of these. crops and o� fruits. Linn ('..onnty Fair Asaoolatlon. Ed. R. Smith, BRUiT-Apples. fancy. per bushel box, IlOO
. , Report of tbe Statistician-June 1894 Mound City. September 10-18.

..

600' oholce.one-hailf bnlihel.250.oo. '

muscle just below the point of tile "

.

Frankfort Fair Aaaoolation. Marsliall count)', VEGETAB"'ES-Jobblnap�_: .Beane. Da'l't.
shoulder has sunk so that loan lay my Pp. 295·894. (Report No. C116, Division lof B. E. TrOB.Jl8I'; Frankfort. September J8-11I. CalHornla, per baahel. " lotP 15; oonntr:r. III 00

hand in the iiace. Please advise rna Statistics.) -Contents: rop .report .or Miami Count". AlnicnltnrliJ. and Meo�nloal @810 cabii""'P
100 po� .'00' cel8ry

"J ta l1'f til lid Aaeoolatlou; D. M.• Fergason. Pao�. Septe�ber CallfJ� 7 100 � banoh•.
..."

,

•

through the ANSAS FARMER. une; r 1'8 es on pr nc pa cerea s an
25-28. , .. '

..EARLY VE JilTABLES-Aaparqua, lOOl2o

Hutchinson Kas. W. R. W. fiourinEuropean countries; notes on for- 1I0nt!fomeqQoun�Atlrionlturai Booletl..D. per dozen; cabbage, home.groW!l.per�d.l.A
- Th' e i th of mor eign aJI"iculture; notes from Unl�..ststes W. XlnsaleJ.lnden8nCienoe. September.I8-11 Dill,'• 11(c; ononmbel8. per d� lOO1Qo:

nswer.- er. s·a grow
-

consular oftlcers; the ollma� of me;ldco;, Morris County J!lxCitionCOmpany.E. J. bnllhal.llO@too; b8ete. per dozenbunoh-.l ;

bid tissue in the sorotum of your pig Mexican railways; transportation rates. ?'N��J!W::;�:::ti��.Miller. Ben""-. en Plan�tper dozen. 8OIIa4Uo; Dew

coMnwhich should be cut out clean, then it The Russian Thistle: Its History QS a Sewtemberll.U.
..� d� 1 lllo;_p� J.l81' bnahal box. 0;

1 il If t A LOConn'" A.1'1·onlt.nral Booletv. H. Lod.....
toma�' ll88lpp!,,fonr-buket crate. 'IIc);

will hea read y. you oannot cu Weed in the United States, with an 0- Eri;,s:ptem�'-'f.'
• ..- one-thlrdbnahelbOX.lJ@2IIo. Newomon•• 10

out the diseased part, clean out the pus count of the Means Ava�ble for Its Era.di- , �County Fair Asaoolstlon, E. G. Pipp. per bll8hel. �D88tt SO@2Iio.perdozen.

and rub the walls of the cavity with oatlon. By Lyster Hoxie Dewey. Pp. 82, B'3'!:�8':'tt�fatrA�iation.M.E.Smith. �= . .u-":����;Ipa.
powdered blue vitriol; this may re- pIs. S. (Bulletin 15, DivlsiQn of Botany.) Dehorn" Septeinber11-U.

(Jo;t 8J,(g2%0; common. do•• 1%020; oroo •

h h d ta t th h 1• Canaigre. Pp.4. (Circular No. 25, Of- Ril "'c t A-' nl _. So' t R C hsu:_ppoe. Dwarf. aQ8J,(o. .

move t e growt an s r e ea.lng fice of .Experiment Stat·ions.)-Contalns a
• ey oun y ....0 tur... Cle y. . • GHOUNDLIN8li:ED<YAKE-WequoteoarlotB

(2) R b th h Id i t
OhapOOlt, RIle1. August 21-24.. . sacked at 125 per ton; 2,000 pouncla at 1ll8: 1.000

process. u e s ou er JO n description of canaigre, togetber with in- Saline Counw A8!'!onltnral and Hortlonltnral at 116' .1_ quantltiea 11 60 per 100 pouncla.

and shrunken muscles three times a formation as. to its tannin content, tbe Aaaoclatlon. H. B. Wallace, Hallna. September WOOL-Demand fair and valae. st8l�.

d 'th th f 11 i "0_ l' d
18-1�.. • Mlaeonrland similar-Fine.BeUo;finemedlum.

ay WI e 0 ow ng: L""'W lDsee regions bast suited to lt� growth, its cuI· Wllson Conntr Agrlonltural Society. C. A. 100120; me'd1um l2@lto; cembina. llIGI�,:

oil, -. turpentine and aqua ammonia, ture and preparation for market, and the Cantrall. Fredon18. September 11-1'. Q9II1'I!8, 11@IBe. &nB88 Nebraska aud Iii�

equal parts, mixed. When ,the skin supply and value of the orop.
Terrltor,.-7lne. 7@100;_' fine medlum. Il@llo:

.

'

medium 10fl1130' oomblDg. U@I(o; 0()8J'I18, 110

becomes sore stop lor a few days and Report of Wrecks which Ocour!ed on the ....AR"I7"1l'1T REPORTS. lOe COiOl8clo 'FiIie 70100' fIDe medium se

rub on a little fresh lard or oil. Assoon Great Lakea from December 11,1885, to JU �Aj!.I 110'; medlum.tOo12o·; coaraeandoarpet,98100;

8.<;J the soreness is 11011 gone from the November 15, 189S. Pp. 22. (Miscellaneous
extremely heaV7 and�d7. 1I07c. , _

.
.

.

. Report of the Weather Bureau.) LIVE 8TOOK llIIABK.BT8 Ohlcap.·

skm repeat the lIniment. The anImal Scbool Chart-Maps of December 14-16, '._

.
• Jn17 9. 181M:

must not be worked while lame. 1898. Size 521...t x 56 incbes. (Published by
.

.
K__ Ol�.

J_l_.....
The following liable ahow. tbe range of price.

7S ...., 9. 1..-. for aotlve "futnree" In' the Chicago .peonlatli't.
. - .

theWeather :aureau.)-For use of schools, CA'rI'LE-Beceipta. 11.842 cattle; "8 oa!vea. market for the speonlstive gradee of the oom-

'

..
When_we re�ect th..t during the nintb ;deaigned to show the movemenb'of, ·areas 'Of The topwaa lIIc ·hlgher·thanaweek ago. Dnieaed' moditlee. This Bjieonlatl'1'8 markot la an�z

decade the' urban customers of the farmer high and low temperature and the .method beef steers. IS 8110' II!i. Oowa. 12 IJOO' CO; hnllB. of all pri088 andmarket tendenolee�

increased three times as fast as bis culti- of forecasting the same.
.200Goll 110; heflrers. � 80; calves. I' 110; -tea..

va.tlng com�etitors and that such customers· Ezperiment Station Record, Vol. V. No. =�8Fz:a��zt��. r;r��'c:.�:ns��
are now inoreaslng twenty ti�es as fast; 10. Pp. 941-1IKO.-Contents: Editorial IUIi@H5: Texiisand.Indiansteera.'2 71i@3 M;
that construction has ceased, that the in- notes. a review of recentwork on dairying' TeXIS and Indilin_oow:lQ 11 2Ii@2 50; Texas ano

dustrial equipment and the industrial force abst�cts of publicationsoftbeAgricultural InIl��n:'et��43Ii. The top brought at
is sufficient to supply the wants of twice Experiment Stations of the United States first hunds 22�Qmore than a week ago. A lot of

the population of the United States; that Department"of Agriculture, and reports of sorted in the hands of _peculators bronght 2�c

with no new farms being opened, the foreign investigations; titles of articles in Ws\.��.t�:l'tJo. SW:':;��M��l;.��.and
f!-,rmer 'Yill soon become a virtllal monopo· recent foreign publications, etc. SHEEP-Reoeipta. 615. Muttons. as 2.�@3 60.

It.st and.In a position to demand remunera- Hungarian Brome-Grass. Pp. 4. (CIr- Lambs. IS M)@'OO. .

tlVe prices for his every product, and that cular No.7, Divisionof Botany.-Adescrip-
Vhlcaco.

those communities having surpluses of tion of tbe grass witb special reference to

food or fibre will have the abillt� to levy its bistor.y, yield'and value as IIrforagecroJf,

up.on those heretofore determiDing the Charts of the Weather Bureau. (Size
prices for what they bought as well as sold, 19 x 24inches.)-Semi-dally Weather Map,
we c�n for� some �dequate conception ,?f showing weather conditions throug_hout the
the mdustrlal, commercla� and economic United states and giving forecas� of prob.
changeswhich the exhaustion of the a.rable able changes. Weather _ Crop Bulletin

lands. a.nd tbe consequent reversion of the (series J894) reporting temperature and
populatIOn current, presage.-C.Wood Dav18. rainfall, w.itb special reference to their

efrects on ·crops. No. 12.-For the week

ending June 4, 1894. No. 1S.-For the week

ending June 11, 1894. No. 14.-For the

week ending June 18, 1894. No. 15.-For

the week euding June 25, 1894.
Monthly Weather Review-Aprll, 1894.

Pp. 149-192, charts 5. (Subscription price
50 cents per annum.)
Wreck Chart of the Grest Lakes from

1886 to 1893. ,Size 24 x 33 inches.-Shows

location of wrecks occasioned through
founderings, gales of winds, fogs and stormy
weather conditions during theperiod named.
Peach Yellows and Peach Rosette. By

Erwin F. Smith, special agent. Pp 20,
figs. 7. (Farmers' Bulletin No. 17.)-Con
tains information regarding the distribu

tion, distinguishing oharacters, and pre
ventive measures for the treatment of peach
yellows and peach rosette.
Regulations GoverningTransactions with

the United States Departm�nt (If Agricul·
ture, together with Extracts from the Re

vised Statutes. Decisions of Comptrollers,
etc. Pp. 42. (Bulletin of the Division of

Accounts.)
REPRINT.

Fertlllzers for Cotton. By J. M. McBryde,
Ph. D. Pp.82. (Farmers' Bulletin No. H.)
Every farmer should write to the Secre·

tary of Agriculture, Wasblngton, D. C., for
such of these as he desires.

'-.

.....

GRAIN AND PRODUVE MARKBTS.

Kan.as Vlt,..
Jilly 9. 181M.

WHEAT-Beoelpta for fort,-eight hours. 2Il.-
400 bll8hela; last,ear 16.800 bushela. A firm
tone pervaded the market. the Improved oondl

tlon of the railway situation here canalng bu,.
era to take hold with leas healtancy and bid a

little stroager for all good sam'ples. By Ample
on traok on the basla of the MiAlssippi river.
looal60 per hushal leas: No.2 hard, 8 cars 60 to

61 pounds at 5tc. II oars 119� to 61 pounds atMl(c;
No. a l!ardl 52y.@580. 1 car £6% pounda at �2�0;
No. 4 nero, 1 oar 56 p<!nb.ds_at 510: rejected. 45@
5Oc; No. 2 red; 53%®Mo; No.3 red. 1 oar 56�
pounds at 530. 1 car choioe 58 pounds at 53�c;
No.' red. 51@52c.
COBN-BeoeI.pte lor fort,-ebrht honra, 27 000

bashela; last year.63.800 bll8heIS. Market iiow
and' lower under better receil!ta and tbe openlng
!1.P of the railroads to traffio. B1 aample on

traok::

No.2mixed. 36Yo@36!1(c; No. a mixed. 86@86�c;
No. 2 white. 89�@4t.c; No. 3 whi�\ 3!1@S9�0.
Beles: No.2 mixed. 5 ours at 36:1110; 1.'(0. 2 white.
2 ours at 400.'

.

OATB-Becelpts for fort1-elght honn. 2,000
buBbela; last yearl 6.000 bll8hels. Not mSD)' on

sale and market nlgber under the Influenoe of
the light offerings. bat demand 001, moderate.
By sample on track: No.2 mized. 3S@3Iic; No.3

Hloh- Low- CIoMA�Julytilt. tilt. 2. 9'
- --- --

-- ---

WIlAAT-Jnly...... 561. 56,,· 58 66"
f\ept....... 6914 58" 60� 581(
DeC ........ 62� 61" 63" 61"

OORN- June ..... 41" UI( 411( 'lYo
Jn17 ....... 42Y. '1:111 41" U

8�t....... �J,( 371( 37� 3714
OATB- J y ••••••• 37� 87� 37",

Aug ....... OO� 291( �li 29�

Sey,t...... 29� 29Y. 29'10 1191(
POBK- Ju y....... t240 1:1'25 12 '7% 12 to

Se� ...... 1270 J.e60 1260 12Q1i
LARD- J .... 680 670 670 8'l'1�

s:r,.t. ...... 687\4 680 6 77� 6.8.'
B.BIBs-J ...... 6 62� 8 '7� 645 852%

Sept ...... 660 650 OliO 657%
"

.Tuly 9. 180..

No market on account of the disturbed condi
tion accompanying the strike.

St,·Lonla.

The Oonvention of the Ohristian Endeavor

Sooiety.
"And for a final word. Dr. Clark, what of

the year of which this' convention is the
climax?"
"It has been a year of steady gain in this

young people's work all over the world.

Societies are multiplying to an unprece

dented degree. The denominational leaders

are appreciating as never before what a
marvelous blessing comes from the Chris

tian Endeavor Society to all church activ
ities. In England they have just held in

London-in the famous Spurgeon tabernacle
-a most remarkable national convention.

Everywbere in foreign lands the growth is

rapid and constant. Best of all, thougb
best of all Is the spirit that fills the hearts

of the dear young people-a spirit of pas
sionate loyalty to Christ and His church,
such as the world has never yet witnessed.
When I think what workers God is prepar

Ing for his church of the next decade, I am
profoundly moved and profoundly grate·
ful."-Frilm "A Great Gatllerino to Come,"
July Uevi tID of Reviem8.

Jut1 9. 181M.
OATTLE-lteoeiptii. 6.000. Natives stead7.

Texana opened atrong, closing weak. 'J'op, $3 65;
Native ateere. oommon to best. III 5Oft4 75.
HOG8-BeCelpt.e. 2.800. Market qUiet snd

easy. Top. iii 011.
SHEEP-Receipts. 400. Market stead1. Some

lambs at I. 65. Natives. IS 00@8"25.

WHEAT-Cash-No. 2 red. 57c; No.8 red: lIS
@54ci.!'lo. 2 hsrddi5@li6c; No a bard. l13®!i4c.
COlU'l-Oash-l.'(o. 2. 41�0; No. a. 41140; No.2

wbite.42y.c; No.3 white. 41 :IIIc.
OATB-Cash-No.2. (80: No. 2 white. OC®5S1l:

No.8 white, 5O@/l30,
.

St. Loula.
JulJ 9. 1894.

WHEAT-Receipts. 35.000 bll8hela. The mar

ket gained 10 earl,. but dropped haok "c. cloa
Ing �c off on II. belief that the railroad JJtrike
wag nearing the end. No. S red, oasbLM�o;
July. M�c: Angnat. 5S�c; Septemoer M,.o.
CORN-ReceiPt.. 67.000 bll8hela; shipments,

,"000 bushels. Advsnced �O�o with wheat.

No, 2 mixed. cash. U�to; Trill'. 891&0; AUI(llBt,
89�D' September. 89Y.o.· •

OA�Beoelllta. 3t 000 bnshela; s1dpmeata.
2000 bushels. Firm. but 'early turned weak.
No.2 cash. 45c; Ap.gost and Septe.l!lber 28,,0.

.,'''"'.,""'''"'''''"''''''''"�=:THE "WElTED SETTLER"
... 18 A lEW PAPER..

E TBLLS ALL AIIOUT THE

::3)== wm ...... ,_ .. 1M ... JOV 61.....

� .... 101111 ._,_ ...-..
"'.�""''''''''''''''''G'-....

1iI''''''lI''''.III....'III'''
W'In writing to ad'l'ertael'II please .tate $hal Jon

."w Utalr ad....rtllem.nt In th. K.AlfIlAJlI'.tJIIOL

If our subscribers who are about to
renew their subscriptions, will notice
our advertisement of "Picturesque
Amel;ica" in this issue, they no doubt
will desire to take a.dvantage of our
offer. Send for our supplement con

taining our various clubbing proposi
tions.

'A baby is a wee little thing, but a con

stable was once a baby.-BmiIl08' PMl080-
pity.

The Kansas Weekly Capital publishes
more Kansas news than any other weekly
paper. A free sample copy will be sent on

application to THE TOPEKA CAPITAL Co.,
Topeka, Kas.

Double the life of farm machinery by
." taldng good care of it. '£he matter is

possible for all because practiced by
�any.



, �

JISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS Take a Complete Tour of Palestine!RAILWAY.
You all cannot afford to go there. Have It come to you. It will furnish a valuable aid to anyone in the study of the Bible. We:caunot give it away. but we can get it to you cheaply, Ourspaceis too llmited to properly describe it, but it will be an ornament in a�y home.OUR OFFER:-Ifor everr NEW OR OLD SUBSCRIPTION and ONE DOLLAR received at thisoffice we willllllnd Part 1 or 2 or 3 01' 7, whichwill be mailed to address of subacriber ' FOR EACHDOI.LAR IN ADDITION, for a subscript.ion, wa will send another part containing sixteen views.Free Re,cllning' Ohair Oars !:lend In leeven subscriptions and $7 and you wIll have the whole series complete.And when YOIl get one show it to your neighbors; they will then want one, sore.These views are pUblished by a reliable Philadelphia firm, and WA send all orders to them to befilled. We guarantee their safe delivery to our subsoribers.Anyone who has already renewed subscription can take advantage of this oller by_payigs: forone Yl'8r from end of present SUbscription, Price oj each part, 2fi cents. ANY BUBI:!CRIBER WHOHAl:! �A[D can have agy or all the parte at 20 cents each. .

In tile Ianguage of Salall-Hash-Bas, "NOW IS THE TIME,TO tlUBI:!CRlBE!"

QRIVJIIQ STILL LEADS THEM ALL

BIT ITWILIoOONTROLTH. MO.T
•

•
VIOIOU. HO"�.. "

7S,OOO.old In IIHU.
'IOO,OOO.Old In l88a.

THEY IRE 1118.
I .' samr.lemBlledXOfOJ:$1 00" N oke!1'I.SO • ., •

8talllon .It. eo 0'1:•• eura.
RACINE MALLEABLE IHOI CO.l:'�vI��:r.

,HORSEMEN!
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies,

Tonic Cough Po ....der, for cough, dlltemper, louof appetite, etc. Pound, by mall, 60 cents.'1'onlc Worm Po ....der, for expelling worms andtoning up the "yslem. Pound, by mall, till cente.Ready Blliter, for curb, splint, Iweenyaud allparte ....here a blllter Is Indicated. Bymall, 60 cente.Magic Healing Po ....der. for sore neckl. collar ,aU.,etc. By inall;26'cente.
Kemlt by postal note to S. O. ORR, V. S .• Manhattan,Ku.

.

A 'BODO
.'BROTH
IS HALF
A DINNER
EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam

Bouillon for LUIICh, Dinner and
. Tea at 20 Cents a quart. Enough
for a whole family. Prepared in five
minutes from a bOttle of

BURNHAM'S
CLAM

BOUILLON
Qyality improved. price reduced, .'

larger
-

bottles. All Crocers sell it.
-

E. S. BURNHAM ca...-, -

I�O Gansevoort St., N,Y.
8a..ple.otUe, 10 eent•• make. a pbt.

.�*,*,*e*e*e**Q*8*Q*e*�

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.

Using the Celebrated

Wagner Buffet Sleeping Oars and,

On all Tralps.
T�IE BJl:S'1' nOUTIII F'O� ALl;. POINTS IN

KANSAS, �NDiAN TEImITORY, TEUS
:PXIOO and the PAOIFIO OOAST.,

.l,NI? FOR

�\; lou ill, Chlcago, Hanni,bal, Kansas City and
,

Sedalia"
)j'o� In(ormntl.op apply �o any Agent of the Com-

pany or
,

-

JAMES BA'RKER,"

081)'1 Pas�, & Ticket ;\gent, St. Louis, Mo.

---THE
GRE1=tT

SoutnWBst
SYST�M.

Connecting the Oommerclal Centers and rich
, "., 'flUiDS of

MISSOURI,�'he Broad OQm and Wheat Fields and
!rhrlvin$_ Towns of.

KANSAS,
The. Fertile IUver Valleys and Trade Centers of

NEBRASKA,
The GrandtPlcturesqne and Enchanting Scen

ery, ana t.be Famous Mining Districts of
. COLORADO,

The Agricultural, Fruit, Mineral and Timber
" ,l,lluds, lind Famous-Hot Springs or

ARKANSAS,
The Beautiful Rolling Prairies andWoodlandll

ot the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sngar Plantatlonll of

LOUISIANA.
The Ootton and Graln Fields, the Oattle Rangesand Winter Resorts 'of

TEXAS,
Historical and Scenic

OLD �ND.NEW MEXICO,And formll with It II Oonnectlonll the PopnlarWinter Route to
ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.

Por fall descriptive and Illu.trated pamphlet. of��oo�,��eT:�::� ::re:Cie�ro:O�?r���eBc:��a::'�AIIDntl. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
G.II'I'....DPr. Tlcb� .6.Bt1l\, ST. LOUIS. MD.

Bargains'; for Sale.
_

I am lelIIng excellent farm .. of,'160 acres In Rooltsoounllr, Kansu, and In 08ntl'lll Netoruka from 16to 110 an acre, and mOlt of them Improved. 1 have8,480 acrel In Lincoln county, Nebl'8lllta. If soldquIck 18 per acre, Ipot cosh ..... 111 take It, ....blch Isonly half lte value, ODe of the belt stock andgrain farmo In Kan8al, ....e11 and extensively 1m·proved, and other lJ)'eat bargains. Don't pay rentany lODger, but own your own farm, Write what
you want to

[EWI'S"98 �'_ LYE
IOWDDD dJI,mnJIID

.

, (r"-T..KTBD)
The .f,ro.p.' andp.re.'Ly.

made. Unlike other Lye. It boll,.
a line powder and tked In a.can
with re9lovable U the contents
are ltI ....a,.s reaay or use. WID
make' the ....., perfumed Hard Soap
If.lfa��:t;:e':�lo��I':n::gU'::'f8
plJM!80 dlslnrecting IllIks, closet.,
wubIJ1g bottieo, patnts, trees, etc.
••••;&. IAL'! .'ra GO.

OeD.�" PhJla.; Pa.

n. J, KENDALL,
Room 1501 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

Real Estate Bargains.
I o ....n the to ....D site of Halsey, Thom'" Co .• Neb.

!��ro:�&::\�n��erl[r�l�f::r ::Nr�'irlm�:��fdfor half lte value or exonanged for Omaha propertyor a clear farm. Write for partlcullU'll.I have several One lots near tbe Methodist cotlege at University Place, Lincoln. Neb., for salecheap, or .... 111 exchange them for farm lands.
B. J. XENDAL1... ,

1501 Brown Biock, OMAHA, NEB.

IF A FARMER Your name and ad-
dress ShaDid If0 In
the Farmers DI
rectory, Beedsmen,publlsbers and mercbante .... llIliend sample goods In

rt!uk����ceT!:'ny��te��I:lf::r ':M'p���:�::e ?!It. Try It, and 1ge tbe results. Address
G, E. WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, NewYor�'City.

FR";E ILLUSTRA.TED
nOOKLETS-

TexBs,
New Mexico,
Callrornla,
Kansas,
UklRhomR-

The

Santa Fe Route
Publlshe. them for Evel'yborly,

Please write to or
Talk It over with
G. T, NICHOLSON,
Gen. Pas., A.gt. A. T. a 8, F. R. R"
Topeka, Kansa.. '

����������
DON'T YOU WANT' A FINE ALB\JM OF

It is issued in seven parts, sixteen photographs each. 112 photographs inall; one picture. only. on each leaf; size of book, 8ixIot inches.PART I-From Joppa to Jerusalem. '

PART 2-Slght-Seeiog in Jerusalem.
PART 3-From Jerusalem Through the Valley of Judea to the Dead Seaand Jericho,

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

Picturesque America!
-------OR------

THE LAND WE LIVE IN.
-�----THE-----__

JULY 11,

DeerPark i Oakl'and
On the Crest of the Alle!henics, ,

(MAIN LINE B. &, 0, H, H,)
Season opens June 23d, 1894.
Rates, $60, $75 and $90 a month, according to location. Address
GEORGE DESHIELDS, Manager.Deer Park, Garrett county. Md.

Mountain Laka Park,

Between Deer Park and Oakland.
Season opens June 1st, 1894.
MOUNTAIN LAKE OAMP MEETING,

MOUNTAIN LAKE OHAUTAUQUA,
(W, L. DavhlHon,D.D., 8ul,t. Instruction.)

INTER-STATE W,O,T,U. OONVENTION.
Rates, $7 to $15 per week. Address

L. A. RUDISILL, Sup't,
Mountain Lake Park, Md.

THE GREAT

,ROCK ISLAND RY.
THB FAVORITB ROUTB TO THB

"

East,West, North,South.
Throngh oara to Ohlcago, St. Louis, Colorado,Texu and Callfomla.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

Especially Callrornla, Texa8 and Southeastern Points. If you are going to tbe MldwluterFairat San Francisco, If you are going to Texas.If you are gOing Eaat on bustnesa or pleuure-Intaot, If you IDtend to do any traveling, be sure toconsult one of the agents of the

Great Rock'isiand -System
JOHN SEBASTIANGeneral Tlckat and PU8enger Agent, OH/CAGO.
T. J, ANDERSONAsslltantGen'l Tlcketand PUI. Agent, TOPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Ticket and Pa••enger Alrent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, RAS.

SOLm THROUGH TRAINS
FROM

KANSAS CITYJ ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PADL AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Cars
Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleep inK Cal
Recllnlng Chair Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF OARSMountains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls,
THE ATLA�;'IC COASTShores, Canyons, Valleys,

And other Picturesque Features of our country delineated by pen and pencil.

We have made arrangements with the great publishing house of

D. APPLETON & CO.
to furnish to subscribers to the KANSAS FARMER this famous art and literary production.

Edited by WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. Revised to date.

Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10 cents per part. Each part will consist oftwenty-four quarto pages and will contain one large, full-page Steel Engraving, printedon heavy plate paper, and pasted In. In addition each par� will contain from ten to sixteen beautiful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depicting themost charming scenery to be found in this country.
Thirty Full-Page Steel Engravings, 400 Beautiful Wood Engraving8,700 Pages of' Letter Press,
Address KANSAS FARMER CO.,.Topeka, Ras.

SPECIAL' To any oDe who sends ONE DOLLAR ,to- this office for one year's• subscription to �he KANSAS FARME'R and:'at the same time requestsIt, w'e will send one number of PICTURESQUE AMERICA FREE! After seeing onepart everybo�y will want the others at the low rate mentioned above, viz., 10 cents perIlumber. '1'hls work was until now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a quarter of a milIioll were disposed of at this jll'ice.

THE BEST LINE POR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,.

AND EASTERN POINTS,
For full Information, address

H, O. ORR,Au't Gen'l Puaenger Ageut, KanIa. City; Mo

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�:� CHEROKEE STRIP
Constitute the future great Agricultural State ofthe Union and a prolperous country. The 18stchance for free homes for the farmer. For reliableInforwatlon concerning this favored region, IUblorlbe for the only farm Journal published there,tbe HOME FIIIILD AND It'ORUM, a Ilxteen'pageMonthly. price 60 cento a year. Sample copy free.
Addrel. HOME, FlELD .. FORUM,

Uuthrle, Oklahoma.

.',



1894. "

B THE "ST. JOE" BIVHLATEST I

, (lJlEAPEST I BUT I

We keep all IlInd. of bu tullPlw. Sand for tree

circular. Satl.factIon guaranteed. ST. 'JOSEPH

APIARY oo., 212 Edmond se, St. Joe, 1110.

111. T. ABBOTT, Manaaer.

"F,LY-FIEND"

The most Complete Line In �merlca. Received more

First Prizes In past lJ years t.han all others comhlned.

Blgbest Awm. atWor"·. hlr u4 I. Bnl'J Ot.er 4le....t,
Not the Cheapest, but j!uaranteed The Best. Many
valnable Imp,rovements for 1894., See onr steel' 'New
Departure. ' Also manufactnre Large Lines of Farm
Machinery, Inchldlng flraln Drill'!. Chler Mills. Feed
Mills, RorsePowers,etc. 8�nd/orudtGlog,uJ(..tdprl.u.
WHlTMAN AGBIOl1L'J."UBAL CO •• S'- Lou... Ko.

will pooltlve(f Ilrotect Horses and Cattle from anf

annOlance from File., Gna!,!, and lnaects of every kl.d,
improves appearance of tlie coat, dl.pen.lng with II,)'
nets, Rtcom"'t!Jld� by Ihou8(JndR. TI'l it andbeoonvinoed.
Price of UFly ...Fiend.U inoluding brush, qnart oan8.

81.00, half-pilon, 81.'70, OD8p1lon, 8li!.OO.
On..

gallon will lut 8 bead of ,lioraea or cattle an entire

ae.BOn. Beware of ImltatlonL Addreaa

�rescentMfr. CO., 2109lndlanaAve. Phlla.

THE 'FIRIERS FRIEID NO SETTING.

DUST. STRAW STACKER..NO
fI)

tala:
j5�
�.
CDCIJ
�!i
-Q'
::a.e
1111&1
_,

Works well on all Separators and Olover Hullers. Wrhe for catalogue showing attu.chmen'

so dltferent makes of lIeparators. Address,
,

" ,":'HE INDIANA MFC. CO., Indianapolis, Indiana

THE FAR'MERS HAY P:RESS.
Eaall:r ...t-

TO SEE IT IS TO
,

USE IT!

Aak For It Becaus. It III

THE LATEST,

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST,

made.

Takes all weight
rromhorsa'sneek

\\'ill work without" pole. The best for clover or henvr
l(rUfoIHes. The only.mower tor altulfa. Speclal prieM to
'arman, Send for eutulogue ot nrtcee and terms.

AutomaticMowl!r .�fg. Co., Harvey,Cook Co. ,III.

The llreateot variety of strl9R and .lze8. Before
bu;r.lng r.I, oar oataloll1le, A.k 70U. dealer for
...dam 8Woven WireFencln. and Oate8.
Did lOU_ our exhibit at the WORLD'S FAIR.

WRITE'W. J. ADAM, JOliet, III.

AUTOMATIC
MO,WER

•

Excella them all for

Economy,
Strength,

,
Durability.

and Simplicity.
MOlt Reliable Mill Made.

Perfectl, Re.ulated.
, Fully Warranted

B!!!Cclnstruc:ted and Strongest
S!!!!, Tower Made.

FeedWrl6�t�::,,�u��u���,ca�J���'� of:;lrs� �V�
Grinders, Horae Powers, Engines and BJllers. et.. ,

S. FREEI.I • SOl'S MFG. CO.,
117 Brldze St., RACINE. WIS

Mention Kansa. Farmer wben writing UB.

The VAN
BRUNT

P,RESS
DRILLS

-These Drills have solid steel frames, uncut at corners and properly braced; tilting
attachments. changing Instantly the angle at which shoes work, and dran; shoes made

from our patent beveled steel, shoes practlcally as durable as remainder of machine,

ouuusuug by years any others; perreot feeds: steel wheels-no wood except, box and

pole; powerful pressure; press wheel and chain coverers. Both onr shoe and boe drills

do perfectwork. They are the handsomest and strongest drillsmade-made to lastand

work with the least amount of repairs. Send for Olll' circular and get our prices.

THE VAN BRUNT & WILKINS MFG. CO. (BoxG.l HORICON, WlS,

Campa's Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

COmblDatlol
_ POLE
or SHAFTS.

Woven Wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron Roofing,

Oultivators, Oorn-Shellers,
Windmills, Scales, Wagons, Buggies,

Hay Presses, Tree Sprayers,
Asbestos Roofing, Asbestos Paints,

Ready lIlIixed Paints,
Building Papers, Etc.

All SUPPLIES AT lOW PRICES TO FARMERS

New Illustrated Catalogue an,t Spellial
Prices, free of cha,rge.

'

STEEL AXLES, WOOD

DOUBLE STEEL SEAT·RAISER. OR STEEL
WHEELS.

Buy the Best and Save Money.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR CIRCULAR;

I
BRANCHES:

If Ita hss none send to us or to our bl'llnches for It, DAVID BRADLEV &Co.. •

OAVID BRADLEYMFG CO DAVIDBRADLEV&CO.,. -

• • BRADLEY, WHEELER &. Co.,
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. BRADLEY. HOLTON'" Co., •

10
and

12
FEET

MINNEAPOLI•• MINN.
COUNCIL B�u,.,.. IA.
KAN.A. CITV. MO.

" INDIANAPOLI•• 'NO.

DAIN
��\&I
VYILL PLOW �YTHING \NYWHERE"

"

, A�k your D.��l.��/f��'the' HUMMER,- Cang
Don't buy till you see it, or write

or Sulky.

Gathers frOID the swath or windrow, delivering to
the stack or elsewhere, 400 to 600 pound. to a load.
So simple a boy can oporate It and gnther 12 to 16

acres II day. Simple, strong and very dnrable.

Extremely simple. this
device pos- sessea Inuu-

merahle ad .. vantages over

:�I co:rf..�t �0,n'I��8tl!'i!'lt;
JlI t c her te,o�,h, metal

polntod. Easy
to operate.

�
lII!!!.;.'if�f.::r:m';'::;:E:-:-

Is guaranteed to be til .. onlYllUccessfnl wide �u'

-mower on earth. No sldo draft. Knife Is driven

by a pitman which Is the standard device for the

pnrpose. U8�d by the best farmer. everywhere.

AVERY PLANTER CO.,
The only Sweep 'Rake that positively e.arrloj ICI

teeth off the gronnd when heavily loaded, Slmr.le.
OAIN JUNIOR HAY STAGKER Operatesperfectly.Dnrable. Absolutelyunrlva ed,

KANSAS CITY, MO. ,SEND FOR ILLUS'D CAtALOGUES. DAIN MFC. CO., Carrollton, Mo.
(l\[entioll Kallsas )1'l1rIl1er.)
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FARMER:. ,

JULY 11, 181M.'

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

n H. WBLCH, ot M.cuvllle, XanlU, bu a line1lJ. tull-blooded Hollteln bull torsale.t. barg.ln.

FOR SALB-820 acreI ot land In Rooks county,KaulaB, t ...o mllel trom r.llroad. Ninety .creB
In cultlntlon. All bottom I.nd. Will lell cbeap Ittaken ...Ithln Ilxty days. John O'Conuor, H28 S.nta
Fe Btreet, Atobllon, Xu.

VOR SALB - Our berd of blgbilrade Gallo ...ay� cattle. Tbirty-llve 3, t ...enty 2, IIfteen one-rearold belterl. Ten 2, t...enty one-year-old Bteers,
Blghteen cal"el. For ."eralle price of 111.00 each.
J. P. M.rBhall, Box 29, Atlanta, Xu.

FOR BXCHANGB-One thou.and choice bargalnl
,

In .f.rml, ranchel, timber and mineral land.;
bUfln�BI and relldenoe property, milia, hotell, operahol1l88, lI"ery baru_, ltockl of merchlndlae, etc,Writ!! me ...hat 70U h.ve tor I&le_or trade and what
70U ...ut for It. John G. Ho...ard, Topeka, Xu.

SHROPSHIRB RAMt,I.�WIlI lell pure-bred year·

nll�::)!'!�fi:��r!!�'\����;�. (P:1�:;=:lcfkl1�Bon, Hoge, Xu....

�J:.AND - CHINA MALBS - Tecumleh, Square
K.I�lJIlln.11 Itraln, cheap. J.n. Ziller, Hiawatha,

AGBNTB WANTBD-In every county In eutern
Xanl" to lell BUller'l Double-AoUon Comet

Spray P-umr.' Territory Jlven and gOOdB .hlpped byW. H. Will amI, Genera Agent, Toronto, Kas.

SUNNYSIDB - YAKIMA VALLBY.-Irrlgatedlandl. Produce appleB, pears, prunes, �aches,hOPB, alfalf.. Worth 8110 to eooo per acre.• Twenty
acrel enough." For map. prlcel, p.rtlcllla.. , ...rlte
Jr. H. Hngerty, BlInnyolde, Wuhlngton.

COMMBRCIAL HOTBL AND·RBSTAURANT.
Batel per day, ".20; linglemeall, 26 cents. First

clul lunch room, connected. F. Long, proprietor,M8 Kanlu Ave., Topeka, Xu.

VOR SALB AND BXCHANGB - Young AngusL' bulla. MOlt noted ·famlllel. Will aell cheap or
exchange for good driving horae or team or choice
Berklhlre or Poland-Chin. plgl. Kirkpatrick" Son,Hoge,Kaa. .

WANTBD-A farm near Topeka. Dr. H.W. Roby,
i'opeka, Ku

HAY WANTBD.-Cholce and No 1 timothy Ifa,..Will bny or handle on commlBBlon. Warehouae
capaCity, one hundred cars. Correlpondence 101le
ted. B. R. Boynton, 1326 West Bleventh Itreet,Kanlal City, Mo.

WANTBD-Sale bill I, horae bllll, cataloguel ..ndother printing. A lpeolalty at the ·Mail jobprlnt:ng rooma,OOONorth Kanl&8Ave.,North Topeka.

CHOICB BARBBD PLYMOUTH COOKBRBLS
At 11.60 ..piece. AIIO White Holland turlleYI.Young toml 13 each, 16 a pair. Mrs. B. P. Muon,Belle PlalDe, Ku.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR BALlI-I h.ve lOme
line YOUI1ll Gallo...ay Buill tor l&ie ohe.p; allO8octoh Collle,PoJlI. Come and_ them, or addreaa,... B. Huntoon, Snollomo, Wabaunaee Co .• Xu.

BBLOW THB BLIZZARD LINB-Frult and ltock
f.rml for lale. Bnclooe ltamp for price lilt,

terml, eto. ·Hyneon " Blmore. Mammoth Sprlngl,·Ark.

SBND TO-DAY FOR FBEB SAMPLB COPY OF
8mUh', Fruit Fanner, • practical Western hortloultural joUrnal; 60 cents a year. Smitll', .Fruit

J'annar, 'l'opella.Ku., "

GRAND SQUARB PIANO FOR SAn. - Or ...111
trade for .. good-Ilze family driving horBe. Ad

rell "B.," KaDau Farmer omos, Topeka.

"HOW TO RAISB PIOS"-A free book to farm
ers, po.tp .. ld, J. N. ReImers, Davenport, la.

CHBAP ROOFING.-We ...111 sell you a two or
three-ply roollug. ready to lay. that anyone can

��W.rin::,I��I:I.���n�";I���g:qU����f Im1e::'�':[.
cludlnll tin caps, nails and coatIng. Topeka Roof
Ing Co .• 109 BaBt Fifth St.. Topeka. Ku.

WANTED - To "ell two good residence reutal
properties. CHoice and centrallooatlon In To

peka. Or ...llI trade for good farm' land. Addreu
"H. A.," care KanslUI Farmer, Topeka.

MISVELLANEOUS,

J M. HOSMER, Live Stock AUctioneer, Maryville,
• Mo. Fine stock a specialty. I respectfully BO

licit your buslnesB and guarantee Batlsfactlcn. Terms
reasonable. Secure dates e&.1'ly.

F. M. WOODS.
Live Stock Auctioneer. Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West, for ...hom

I do buslneso. Prlcel reuonable and correspondence
&QUclted. - .

JAB. W. SPARKS.
Live Stock Auctioneer. Marshall, Mo.

Sales made In all States and TerrltorleB, Refer to
the best breeders In the WeBt, for whom I have
made sale.. Write or telegruph for dates before
advertising. TermB reaBonable.

DR. S. C. ORR, VBTBRINARV SURGBON AND
Dl!INTIST.-Graduate OntariO Veterinary Gol

lelle, Canada. VeterInary Editor KANSAS FARMBR.
All dlseueB of domestic anld18l. treated. Ridgling
CIUItration and cattle spaying done by best .pproved
methodB. Will attend caliB to any dIstance. Omce,
Manhattan, Kae.

SA. SAWYBR, nNB STOCK AUCTIONEBR
I;: • Manhattan. Riley Co., Kas. Bave lblrteel) dIf
ferent oets of stud books and herd books of cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to ma ..e all tl)elr
large combination saleB of horses and cattle. JIave
Bold for nearly every Importer and notsd breeder of
cattle In America. Auction IBles of line horse. a
specialty; Large acquaIntance In CalifornIa, Ne ...
MexIco, Texas and Wyoming Territory, where I
have made numerous puhllc IBle•.

STOCK FARM!
1,200 acres, '12,000; No bllzzarde, no winter feed.

F. P. BROWN. Gillett. Arka.nsa.s.
John B. C..mpbell, l ManagersR. G. KeIsler, ( .

Armourdale Hotel,
BeOtted and l
refurnl.hed. f

Kanlas Vlty, Kansas.
.1 and .1.21'1 per day. Five mlnutel ride on

electrlo cars from Union Stock Vardl.

Poi��hfn�7;e The Mary Jane Dish Washer
• Is guaranteed to wash�'or Bale sows hred to farrow In - dishes bettcr than by hundSeptember and October. Alsoyoung and In one-fourth the time.stook at r4!Bsonable figures at all 'l'here ls 110 slop, no tl1mu�, no

tlmeB.Satisfactlonguar�nteed. Cor- broken dishes. no solllllg of
reBpondence aB well 81 Inspection clothing, no wetting the handsiInvited. J. V. RANDULPH, but "lean, nice poll.he.Emporm,Kas. dlBhes In a fourth of the UBUIIIEstabll8hed 1868. time.

'l'houBnnds Bold. SultB all,

ONLY $3.00.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 27, 1894.
Mal'irhallcounty-E.E.Woodman,cl�k.
MARB-Tallen up by V. D, Cr.wford. In Nobletp.,P. O. Vermillion, one dark aorrel mare, luppoaed tobe 2 years old, no marks or brands; valued '.t 112.

FOR WEEK� ENDING JULY 4, 1894.
Brown county-J. V. McNamar, clerk.
MARE-T.k'en up by G. B. Jo.s. In Walnut tp.,June 10, 18DI, one black mare, 10 or 12 years old, lefthind toot wblte, lilt In right ear, saddle m.rb.
Phillips county-I. D. Thornton. clerk.
MARB-Taken up by Ell Holt, In Walnut tp.,P. O. Woodrull', June 8, 181M, one blue·roan mare

pony, 2 yean old; valued ..t 16.
COLT-By lame, one black horse colt, I year old,munle on; ".lue4 at 18.
MARB-By same, one light gr.y mnre, 1 yearsold, ...eljJht about 1,000 p()_undl, large wire cut onrlgh tforearm; valued at f20.
HOBU-By I&me, one dark gray borse, about 4

�:::t��: ...elght 800 poundl, white hind fel\ti val·
HOBSB-By lame, one dark bay horse, about U

years old, four ...hlte feet, star In forehead Bud atrll'on noae, ...eIght about 1,000 pounds; valued at 120.
Scott county-Jos. Griffith, clerk.

PONY-Taken up by Bugene Wallthonlg, In V.I·ley tp., June 2, 189t, oae b..,. mare pouy, three wblteteet and ltar In forehead, branded SD; v.lued at 110.
Osage county-E. C. Murphy, clerk.

HORSB�Tallen up liy Samuel Benton, In Barclaytp., June 13, 189t; one lorrel horse colt, 4 or 6 yearsold, b81 ...hlte lpot In forehead, ...Ire CDt on rightfront foot,jult,above'tlie hoof.
PONY-By lame, one 4!heltnut IOrrel mare pony,about 8 years old, h.1 ...lilte face and a little white

on right hind foot.

FOR WEEK ENDING JULy 11, 1894.
Logan county-H. G. Klddoo, clerk.

HOBBB-Taken up by Samuel West, In WeBterntp., May 6, 18\'4, one larKe·boned black gelding, nomarkl or brandl; valued at 110.
Thomas countY--J;�. M. Stewardson, clerk.
MABB-Taken up by J,. V. Davll, In Randall tp.,P. Q. Mlnllo, June 8, 18\14, one blac.. more, weIght•bout 1,100 pounds, right hind foot white, branded° on left Ihoulder, T on left hlp; valued at 186.

SHEEP.

BUCKEYE DELAINE SHEEP FARM.
For twenty-nine years we bDve kept strictly totbe Delaine Bheep-wool on a mutton Clarca"s.and we guarantee BntlBfaction In Blze and In qualityof wool. BamB and ew'eB for BRie. We bave thirty·Ove yearling rams, sixty ram lambB and Hfty yenr·

�:'ga�::.eswr?t!i.� or:;�::�d prl�e" ao I)er cent. A

ALEX. TURNBULL III: 80N..

Vedarvllie. Ohio.

CLOVER LAWN HERD
POLAND-VHINAS.
Young BOWB and hoar. and

spring pigs for sale. PrIces
.

reuonable. Stocll'llrst-clasB.
W.N.D. BIRD, Bmporla, KIIS,

J. R. KILLOUGWa, SONS.
Richmond, Kanea8.

BreederB of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE

w. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton. Kansas.

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Ka8.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.

SALESMEN WANTED.-1JII50 Weekly. Ourgreat Bpeclnltles talk nnd Bell themselves. Out·Hts free. R. SIMS & CO., WASHINGTON. D, C.

HOMES IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

FOR SA'LE" 88.00" 110.00 p.t acu,10 years time,low Int.
FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

WE HAVERich soli, healthy cli-
mate, good schools,

churches and marke's. Information and'llst 01
fl\rms tree. e. W. HARIEaANa. Derd.... S. DakWhen ... rltlnll our advertllers pleue mention the

KANSAS �'ARMlIlU . ....In wrltlnll IUinrtlHn pie... menllon, i'ABIlIB

SEEDSJ,G.PEPP.AR.DI400.1402UIIOIAYEBed.w:�.tt:!'n��;r.;·OIoveri. KANSAS'CIT"y 10'TImothy.Blue IPUI;Orcbard IlfUl,Bed -

" ' Top, ,Onion leta,Tree 11811d8.Cueaeed_, ,.

!H. P. DILLON, Prelldent. J. W. GOING, secretary and Maoager.STOOK OOMPANY-OAPITAL $100,000.Lossel Paid O"er '100,000. Orllanlsed In 1882. Over, Twelve Years of Succellfol BUllnell. A StronllWeatern Comp.uy.

,The SH,AWNEE FIRE INSURANCE COM'PANY
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Insurel bUllnell and f.rm property agalnlt·Flre, Llllhtnlog, CycloneB. Wind Storml and ToruadoeB.Agentllu-all the prlnolpal oltlelaud to...ae m KauIBs. PATRONIZK HOME INSTITUTIONS.,
- .

C IDER ! �ID����O��
You Clan make .. Uttle more elder. a little 'better elder, In a great dealles8 time anG)with a IFreat deal le88 work

-

on the Hy.lraullc Pre8s tllan any other preIs made.Write for Illultrated ClataJogue of Cider. Fruit Machinery. Spray Pumpi.· Ete.
DAYIS·J�HISOI CO., Wastern Agenis H. P. Mfg. Co�, 45 Ei Jackson St•• CHIClSO, ILL.

W. J. WROUGHTON
IMPO�TER AND DEIiLER IN

Shire,Clyde, Perc;heron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach;

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
_Stallions.

We have a line ielectlon oi .1I.breedl on hand. Long time to relponllble partiaL l'armen' com •paolel a lpealalty, Write for full p.rtloulara. Vilitors al...aYI ...elcome. Addrell

WI JI.Wroughton, Cambridge, Nebl, or Hastings, Nebl
SOLD AT AUCTION.

On TueBday, Wednelday. and Thursday'"

KAislwiekCITytesioceidiARii,
HORSE" MULE DEPT.

THE LARGEST a,FINE8T INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THEUNITED STATES.815107 head bandied during 18\lS. All .toclt·lold direct from the farmer. free from dlsaue. and muat be ILlf'eIIf'_UdtwflO�. Write for mar- W '-TOUa.- SOl I I Cit Iket -report, mailed free. AddreBB. .• I, ., Ir,", an... J, o.

110RSES!
·'1

THE .UNI.ON' ,STOCK· YARDS, CHICAO-O�-'
-

(VOnBollclated In 1861'1.) The largest live ltock marltet In the 'world. The ceuter of the bUllnes.eystemtlrom ...hlcli' the food productl.nd m..nufacturel of ever,. department of tbe lI"e stock Indu.tryIs dlll'ributed. -,
,

Accommodating cap..Cllty: 30,000 Cl.ttle. ,.Op,OOO hog8, 30,000 sheep. 1'1,000 horseR.The entire rall....y Iystem of Middle and Weltern America center oere, renderlnll the, Union StockVarde the mOlt 8CC8l1lble point In the country. The c.r.aclty ot the y.rdl, tbe facilities for unloading,feeding aod relhlpDlnll' ..re unlimited. Paclling houoeB ocated here, together with a large banll caplt,,1aod lome one hundred dlll'erent commlBelon IIrms, ...ho have had year. of experIence ,In the bUllne.B;allo au' army of Butem buyers, Inluree thle to be the belt market-In the whole countr,.. Thill IIIstrlotly a c...h market. Each shIpper or owner II furolBhed with a separate yard or peu for theI&fe keeping, feeding and .....terlng of hilltock. w1th but one charge of yardage during the entire timehll stooll remalne on the market. Buyers from all parts of the country are contlnu.lly 10 thll market for'the puroh... of etock cattle, Itock hogs and Iheep. Bhlppefshould as)( comml.llon IIrmB for direct In·form.tlon concerning ChlOBllo markets.
The Greatest Horse .ftlarket 'In Amerl"a, tit., Dexter Park Horse EXClhange.

N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN GEO. T. WILLIAMS.
, Pr'eBldent. Vice Pre.ldent and Gen. Manager. .

,Secreta'y and Trealurer.J. C. DENISON, JAB. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY, .ABB't Seoretary .nd AII't TrII••urer. General SuperIntendent. AaI't SuperIntendent.

The KansasCity StockYards
Are the moat complete and commodious 10 the Weet and the second larll'88t In the world,

Higher 'Pricee are realized here than further eaet. This is due to the tact that stock marketed here
is in l>etter aondltlon and has le88 shrinkage. having been shipped II shorter distance; IIDd lliso to
there being located at these yards eight packing housee. with an aggregate dsUy capaCity of 9.000
cattle, 40.000 hogs and 4.000 shoop. There are In regular attendance 8harp. comlH!tltlve buyers for
the paejring housee of Ohioego. Omaha. St. Louis, Indianapolis, CinclllDllti. New York and Boston.
All of the,eighteen railroads running Into Kansas City have direot connection ...ith the f8�.

C.ttle ud
Hogl. Sheep. Horaelaod

Carl.. calvel. mulel,
---- ----- -----

Omelal Reee:r,t8. 1893 .................. 1.74��: 1,9-18.373 369.1'117 31'1.097 99.761'1Slaughtered In anlu Clty .................. 1.'21,163 312,886Sold to feeders ............................... 249,017 10,120 71,28'
r�t:� :�f.rb:·itanU:8·cii;:::::::::::::: 360,237 610.469 15,200

1.1'166,046 1,948.31'17 41'18,869 22,1'122

O. F. M:OBSE, E. E. RIOHARDSON, B. P. OlIILD, E. RUST,
Gene!'81 Manuer. Searstan' ..ad 'J'...&lurer. A.llitant Gen. ManBiler. Superintendent •.

Said It Bank President to hIs Cashier. who
was also his Son-Ill-law. Tlwy were riding
throu�h the country la�t fnll nnd stopped to'
examine 11 str'lng of Pago lrence. Tal,lng the
address from the t,ag, ho ordored feneo for hIs
vllleyard. "SILt,islltld'/" So well t.lmt, t.he Son
In-IrLw who was In poor health toul, the
ageney and ha:i sln<!e sold $1800 worth In fOUl'
t.ownshlllH, bosldes iully rcgalnlng his health
To-day. Ju ne 2fit,h. he contracts ·�t th" factol'Y
fur IL larger lIeld.
PAGEWOVEN WIRE FENCE COo. Adrian. Mich.

COR'RIIt:ATED I\O�FI1i'.'w. are ..mnll �..r.IJO Per 8auare. �'trat�....
condition putupln 26tofiOeqllU8 Iota. AlaoLUlIIber1114B'III141ul Klterl" CUlp. Senel hili for !!!tlm&te &tODce ..
CIICAGO IOllSI WIII"CIING CO., 3005·39 S. 1&11t14111.,(8Bib. North of Union St. YdB,) CHIOAGO, ILLS.

-
"JUST WHAT I HAYE BEEN LOOKING FOR'"

Circulars free. AgentB wllnted.
J. K, PURINTON III: CO., De8�olnes, Iowa.

ONE HOTTLE OF HORN-IUJ.LER will
dehorn nfty calves. One application, used nccord
Ing to directions. gUBrnnteed to do the work. Prl'ce
tl.OO a bottle. prAgents WHllted. Sold only by the
MIK80urll\ledlcine ()o., 'Vest Plains,Mo.

HO! ON TO OKLAHOMA!
CI�:;I!r��n���:�gc�rla!e.:c�:��I�� OfS��?a�g�:.'��
Holl. cllmbte, crops and other resources, wUh, valu!'"
able statlBtlcs, Addre.s HAGAN, I'AINIil '" nUi:l·
8EJ�IJ, tH1TUR1E, OKI.AUOAIA.


